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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LI.

ITNDER OTHER FLAGS.

WATERVILLE. MAINE. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER29. 1897.’
CITY GOVKrtNMKNr.

MADE MANY IV1PROVEA1ENT8.

BEST IN NEW ENGLAND.

A CLEVER CAPTURE.

NO 32.
FAIRFIELD.

Mayor Aiithorlz-d to Draw Warrants to Tbe Big Sheep Bret ding Establishment Now Proprietors of City Hospital Have Officer Simpson Calohesh Jail-Breaker In
Miss Nellie King was at homo over
Maine Central Yard.
Spent Considerable Money.
Settle with Contractor Hrann.
on I. C. Libby’s Farm.
Christmas from Augusta.
Doctors Donnell &, Whreler, the new ' Special Officer George Simpson made a
There was a spedtl nieetlnguf the citv
A matter that ought to be of a great pri.priotors of the City hospital property olevor capture Sunday of a man whom
Hoiccaust In One of the Suburbs of government Monday evetring, onlled at
Postmaster Bradbury Is able to be out
deal of Intori St to Maine farmers is tbe
on Umitello avoiiuo, have laid out a great the polloe of Exeter, N. H., have been again after his week’s sickness.
the request of Contractor S. E. Mrann, to
the English Metropolis.
Ilian that I. C. Libby, Esq., recently (leal of nion((y on the place since they piir- anxious tu sen for some time. Simpson,
authoTi'/.o Mayor .Kedlngton to draw war
Miss Nellie P.ioler of Augusta passed
forineil of making a groal sheep breeding obased It last fall and now have a fine whose heat Is about tho Maine Central yard,
Sunday with relatives In town.
rants for the Imlanoe due on the M.vrile
H.Rtahllshment on his farm in this dry. place fur the bnalnO'iB they intend to do at 10.80 Sunday night saw tho fellow In
WOMAN AND NINE CHILEREN DEAD Htret t eclioolhotise scuimnt. Mr. Rtam The pi in is now partly carried out and thero.
Miss Caroline Ln.tvitt passed Sunday
Tho Improvoitients wero oom- the vicinity of a freight oar and, think
Is anxious to have nil his iicoonnts oinwhen It Is finished Watervllle will po-isess itienced in the collar and have been oar- ing the man acted suspiolously, moven with relatives at East Fairfield.
nected «lth tlie builtllog of the schni.lMr. and Mrs. Floyd Hlankwrll returned
t.oe iiiiist extensive estublUhment of the rted tu the tup of tho ohlinneys and every towards blur. When the felluw saw the
Monday from a visit in Madison,
Madrid Editors Adopting Un house el,)sed b< fore llin hegiiioina tif the osrt In New Enghml.
room has boen made ohoetful and oniii- offifler ho started tn run, but SinipsoD Is
r
new year and so dElUcd tn wait for the
Mr. Libbv, remignizlng the fact that fortablo for tbe patients whose fortune not slow and soon captured the runaway.
Simeon Sawyer passed Chrlstid'as and
friendly Tone.
reguler moetiog next iiinn'Ii.
-Snnday at his home In Skowhugan.
the farmers of Maine are about to start may require them to go there for treatA.s he was taking the man to the po’fliore is a Imlanoe of *770.Hi) due on lli«
into the sheep Inoustry in earnest, saw merit.
Virgil 0. Totmaii of Buxton has been
llim station Simpson hazarded a ventnre
school house ronlrnot and *,88.75 ooaoLondon, Dec. ^7.—Sunday a Mrs. Jar nount I f the ward to on in the hiilldlng the iieoH-^^sIty of Introducing Into the State
In tho cellar the foundation walls, as to the crime tbe man was wanted fc-r. calling on friends and relatives here Tues
vis and her nine children, the youngest a for ward one. As there Is only *103.08 all chu heir, breeds of sheep. With this which were badly thrown out, have bo«n He didn’t even know that he was really day. ‘
oonvIotioD in mind Mr. Llhby acted with
haby, were burned to death In a fourMr. and Mrs. Ralph Lincoln of Auhnrn
rohuilt, the steam holler whiib heats the wanted for any, but the ruse worked and
left rf the appr> prlatlnn for the new
his usual promptness. C H. Merrill and
room cottage occupied by the Jarvis and
have hcpii the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
building has been overha'led and put in tbe fellow gave his (»se away at ones.
Hchoolhoiise an order was Introduced hy
C. Small.
two other famines at Bethnel Green,
C. E. Llhby have made an enviable repu
By his own story It seems that he stole'
first-olaua condition and other Improve-'
London,
The unfortunate family oc .Alderman Lang authotizing the Cransfor tation, ranking among the Very largest
a bicycle In Exeter last summer and
Harry Brown Is on tho road for the
cupied the upper floor. The occupants from the n.iscellanonus anc innt of an sheep dealers in the great Northwest, hav merits made. On tbe main floor the
rooms have been all repaperod and painted while omflned In that town for the theft Brown Clothing Co. during tho oolluge
of the tower floor escaped. Later .n t,.o aoionnt snfli'dent to make up the differ
ing shipped to Chicago over 90,000 sheep,
day Mr. Jarvis, the woman’s husband, ence, also one provided f ir the *18 76 ex
and are neat, clean and o' zy, as are those osoep-d with three oompanlons, who tore vaaatluD.
ar.d to Hi ston over one and a half million
who had ben sufCering from coneumpHoriiian Pratt has resumed hts sales
on the seooud and'thlrd floors.
off an Iron grating that guaided a win
tra cost of the ward ro m over the *175,
peunda of wool, 'these gentlemen went
tlon, died in the workhouse inlirniary
All the rooms have been oonneoted by dow and BO gained their exit. The fellow man duties after a visit tu his father, Win.
without having heard of the disaster. appropriated, hoth of whieh w, re passed CO Michigan where they bought and put
H. Pratt.
Mrs. Jarvis earned a scant livelihood and the mayor wan authorized to draw his on winter feed nearly one thousand ther- elootrlo bells and speaking tubes so that gave bis name as Willis King and said
Artlior Brown went tu Portland Tnestho dootiirs may ouuverse with their pa- bis oompanlons had gone across the wa
by making match boxes, and hpr rooms warrants for the money and cffict a set
oiigbhrud huok laiiihs fur their Miyitana
dsy to resimie his studies at one of tho
were filled with Inflammable material.
tiO'its from tbe uffioe If oooasinn requires. ter. He himself came tn this city Satur business colleges there.
tlement with Mr. Rrann.
ranches. They also purchased 160 tborOn the second floor well bank from the day afternoon from the Provinces where
WANTS FLEET INCREASED.
A petition for the amteptanoe of a street
Stephen Wing was visiting at his grand
onghhred Shropshire Down sheep which
main hall is the operating room which is be has been in hiding. Ho Intended to mother’s, Mrs. Sani’l Gibson’s, Sunday,
riinpliig frotn Grey street to Gold was re
were ebipped to Watervllle and arrived
Madrid, Dec. 27,—The Dally Imparclai
well supplied with approved furniture, work his way to Now York. He had sev returning to Portland, Sunday night.
ceived and referred to the ooiumlttee on
urges that in view of the character of
hero the 19th of the present month and are
oases for the Instruments and other appll- eral discharge papers on hls'person, either
the reply of United States Minister streot-t.
Harry A. Smith, traveling salesman
now in the new sheep barn oonsttuoted
anoes needed by the surgeon. Directly Issued to him after service as a sailor, nr for tho VaouHiii OH Co. of New York,
Woodford to the note of the Spanish
during
the
lesc
week.
WATERVILLE
M
a
N
SUED.
government in answer to the first comback of that room a room has been fitted else forged or borrowed to suit his pur passed Christmas here with his parents,
Tbe barn Is 100 feet Iting and 20 feet
munlcatton of the American govern*ient
Mr and Mrs. A. U. Smith.
up for a printing office where all the pose.
truooessfully
Defends
Suit
In
the
Bangor
through him, it Is necessary to Incifease
wide. In this speedily built fold can be
printing and advertising for tbe hospital
Tbe sheriff of the Now Hampshire
the Spanish fleet against thepossibility
Mrs. A. G. Elliot will soon vaonte the
Municipal Court.
seen this bar d of hlackfaoed beautiei chat
18 done.
county Id whioh King Is wanted tele Mundy stnrs (or quarters In Burgess
of a conflict with the United States.
ooet over *8000, forty-five of them having
On
Thursday
In
the
Municipal
court
The Herald says:
“The encroach
Near hy is a room 'whinh Is termed the graphed to City Marshal Call to bold tbe block, Holt, the candy man, will oooapy
ment of the United States upon the In the case at Savage, FlsnoerB & Co.,vh. R. graced tbe hillsides of Old England. “ raedloine rnoiii’’where the greater part follow and that he would come on for the store vaoattd by Mrs. Elliot.
ternal politics of Spain has become In J. Barry of Watervllle.for *46,tbe amount Tbe new barn will furnish them happy of the medloines used about the house is him as soon as he could get away, King
Edward Kish, wbo has been employed
tolerable and must be resisted energeti of a bill for cigars, uat beard by Judge winter quarters. But auotber modern
cally. The situation Is difilcult, but at Vose, says the Bangor Whig and Courier. she* p barn Is soon to be ooostruoted, 200 oompimnded and many of them are made for the present is oonllned in the polloe as a oonduotor on tbe West End road la
Boston, has finished his duties there and
direct from the vegetables and herbs. An station.
whatever cost the government ought to
will enter Bowduin Medl(xtl sohool.
put an end to a shameful state of affairs The testimony of the complainants was to feet long and 86 feet wide, Into whiob Important arrangement In oonneotlon to
the effeot that they bad sold K J. Barry, there will be intiodooed a band of thor this room Is a large copper distllliog tank
for the sake of the dignity of Spain.”
Cbas. K. Tilton, principal of the Ban
CONTRACT CLOSED.
Jr.,
who was Id p issess on of a saloon, oughbred sheep of tbe following breeds: In tbe cellar operated Inj oonneution with
gor grammar sohool, has been visiting <dd
CENSURE VERY SHARPLY..
acquaintances made here during his pilncigars to the amount of *42, Barry telling Dorsets, Oxford Downs, Sonthdowns, tbe boiler.
New Car for the W. Sc F. Eleotrlo Road olpalship of the Falrfleld high suhool.
London, Dec. 27.—The Madrid corre Mr. Savage to charge them to tils father, Lelcesters, * Cotswolds, Linoolns, delaine
Nor have IBe proprietors made all the
Will Be Here Soon,
spondent of The Standard says; "Gen wbo wad backing him In the business.
inerlDos and Australians.
Everett Totmaii has arrived home from
Improvements whiob they have In mind.
General Manager Hamblin of the Wa
eral Woodford’s note dwells at length
The capacity of the two barns' will be
a business trip to Lynn, Mass. He re
It w^ alleged that Barry told Mr.
As soon as tbe spring opens a new stable tervllle & Fairfield Eleotrlo railroad re ports Howard Totioah as very favorably
upon the Spanish complaint agaTnst
filibustering and other moral and ma Savage to ship the olgars tn B. J. Barry 600 bead. The Intention Is to breed will be hnilt and other outside improve turned Friday night from Boston where located In his new buslooss and doing
terlal assistance gfiven In the United at 'ffatervllle and that they were so sent. t lese sheep lo snob numbers as to make ments made, which will inolade grading
he went to olose a oootraota for certain well.
States to the Insurgents, which the The senior Barry stated that be never It poB'ilble to sell tbe lambs to Maine
ahont tbe bnlldlngs and planting of eqalpment fur the betterment of tbe
Washington government reaasertait has
M. H. Blaokwelt is serving on tbe jury
knew of any aooh trensBOtlon, that he farmers at so moderate a prioe as will en shrubbery and other things to make tbe
done all in Its power to check, with the
plant. Mr. Hamblin Informs Tbe Mall at Skowhegan during the December term
able
them
to
make
use
of
tbe
thorough
had
not
matte
his
sou
his
agent
and
that
view also of satisfying the representa
place an attractive home for tbe siok and that be closed a oontraot for a new oar of uuurt. He was excused along with his
tions made by Spanish diplomacy. THe the Qrst he koew about the matter was bred stock thus got together. There Is oonvaleoeslng ones.
other brother jurors and passed Cbristmo*
which will be on tbe road before lung.
Madrid papens say the note Is so friendly when Mr. Savage called at his place and DO good reason why ' Kennebeo county
at his home here.
There
are
now
12
patihnts
at
the
hos
Tbe oar Is of tbe Briggs pattern, 20 feet
and so laudatory of thb present home wanted pay for the cigars.
should not be tbe center of an extensive
W. F. Mitchell met with tbe loss of bis
pital nodergolog treatment, tbe most of long Inside, which Is 18 Inches longer
rule policy In Cuba and-Porto Rico that
flne blaok setter Tuesday as tbe pas
He d‘'Ollned to pay and thug tbe aotlnn sheep breeding Industry, sitnated as It Is whom ate from out of town. The hos
there Is a general Impression In offleiai
than No. 9, tbe largest one on the Mad senger train rolled Into tbe station from
circles that the reiatioiis between the of Thursday. W, B. Pleroe, Esq., was easy of access from all seotlons of tbe pital as rearranged will easily a(x»mmo- here at present. It Is veatlbnisd and la In
Skowhegao. Hod the remains been those
two governments Have a decidedly re fur the plaintiff and F. W. (Jlalr, Esq., of Scate. As a resnlt of Hr. Libby’s enter
date 80 patients and by ooonpying tbe eveiy respeot a flrst-olAss cor. It will be of a human being, there oonld have been
assuring aspect.
^
Watervllle, for the defense. The deolslon prise, It is going to be possible for Maine rooms on tbe attlo floor 60 could be oared
provided with Peokbam trnoks and West- little obanoe of reoognitlon so ooinpleldy
"At the same time papers of every
sheep breeders to Improve their fiooks at for at one time.
did the wheels do their work.
shade of opinion, including^ the min of the ounrt was for the defendant.
logbonse motors wbloh are admitted by
small cost.
isterial organs, censure very sharply the
Both of tbe proprietors are Maine men. all wbo are acquainted with eleetrloal apMr. A. B. Smith h*s taken the agency
conduct of the United States govern
TBBULOGICAL CIRCLE.
Dr. O. K. Donnell is a native of Webster pllanoes to be tbe best running gear on for the Maoumber Chemlual Attaohment
ment, and are unanimous In saying that
(or fire buckets and has given ns a obanoe
apd ainoe reoeivlog his diploma has prao- the market today.
all the compliments the United States Regular Monthly Meeting Held at tbe
tu see with wbst qulckoess s Are oan be
BAHTERN STAR OFFICERS
pays the new Spanish colonial policy
tloed In Wlsoonstn but came here from
Tbe oar Is praotioally all built but subdued by this means. It proves a flrsiCollege Tuesday.
cannot make a proud nation tolerate
Farmlng'tun where be has been In sue- there are a few detailed things about the olass artlole and the many friends of Mr.
the pretensions of a foreign government
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the Eleuted at the Annual Meeting Thurs oessfnl praotioe for some time. His part
flnlsh to be put on and tbe painting to be Smith here hope (or bisanooesa in bis new
to have the right to crditlclse and con Central Maine Theulogloal clrole was held
day Evening.
ner, Dr. U. A. Wheeler, la a native of done together with the lettering for this venture.
demn the conduct of Spanish generals
Tbe Ou'mus club, a inuslosl organlzsand of the late Spanish government In at tbe college this fureiinno. The paptr
At the annual meeting of Martha Wash Phillips and has praotlued neatly all of road. These matters will be attended to
tloD ooinprlslng five young men of the
dealing with the rebellion^. They equally of the meeting was by Rev. 9. R. Hatoli ington chapter. Order of tbe Eastern Star, tbe time tn the West.
and the oar will be here about January
Unlveriity of Maine, will give an eoierresent the American pretension to inter of Falrflrld whose subjeot wss “The
Nu mote suitable place for the bnainess 20. Mr. Hamblin aeleoled tbe oar after talomeot at tbe Y. M. (J. A. rooms
fere In the Spanish West Indies which Prophet Uosea.” The praotloal topic fur was held at Masonlo Temple Thursday
intended
oonld
be
selected
than
tbe
Bouevening.
The
reports
of
tbu
officers
bavtog m.ade a careful investigation Into Wednesday oveniog. Besides baojn, gui
Is so repeatedly claimed In the note and
the presidential message, and more re dlsouBslon was that of tbe needs of the showed thqt there has been a good In- telle avenue site. The building sits on tbe claimed advaotages of nil tbe leading tar and violio muslo, there will te sing
cently In Secretary Sheiroan’s advo Maine Baptist Missionary ounVention.
orease In the membeiship of the chapter high ground where tho air is pure, the makes of oars and is ooufldent that the ing by tbe quartette, solus and readings
by Rob’t A. Crosby, 1901, of Benton
cacy of relief for dlstresed Cubans. The
Those present were: Rev. C. V. Han
dnring tbe past year and the order is sanitary conditions perfect and there style selected will be tbe best to be bad k^lls, well known here.
press Is most dissatisfied with the Wood son,
U.
D.,
Rev. A. N. Dnry,
oow lo better oondl ion finanolally than seems to be no reasoo why the doctors fur a road of the length of tbe Watervllle
ford note on account of the arguments
Rev. E. N.
Fletuher,
“jTbe Tornado" which was with us
■nay not enjoy a good business.
used to refute the Spanish complaints Skgwhegsn;
ever before.
& Falrfleld.
Monday night left all thn roofs In town in
against
filibustering.
Amer'ca
Is Rev. H. R. Hatch, Fairfield; Rev. A. E.
The following were eleotrd officers for
While on tbe trip Mr. Hamblin pur- their proper places but satisfied all.
charged with Infringing ail the ruies Kingsley, Bangor; Rev.> E. A. Mason,
abased
several tons of ooppet wire which Bridget O'Rafferty and ber “other side of
and usages of International law In order Dexter; Rev. J. R. Remiok, Milo; Rev. the oomlng year: Belle P. Smiley, wor
A SAD ACCIDENT.
thy matron; M. D. Johnson, worthy
will be used to Improve tbe otrouits the house" created heaps of amusemeul
to suit the alms of itfe encroaching policy
W. C. Stetson, Vassaliioru; i Rev. A. T.
In the West Indies.
patr|)n; Adelaide West, ass oiate matruu; Christmas Day In One Home Changed where now oonstderable power Is lost, also for the audience throughout, while the
dlsseotlng room scene offered an uppnrtn"It is an open secret that the note has Kinaold, Gardiner; Rev. W. H. Spenoer. Uebecoa Mayo, treasurer; Agnes Juhnson,
from Joy to Sorrow.
some hardware which will be used tu ul(y for one to mark the suddenness with
caused surprise and displeasure .In offi D. I)., Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., Rev. N.
There was a sad accident at tbe home raise the joints of the track on tbe road which changes from humor tn pathos nocial circles, because the government had T. Dutton, D. n.. Rev. W. A. Smith, secretary; Estelle Ransted, oondnotress;
Annie Reynolds, associate oonduotress; of Granville E. Barrows on Winter street which, it is hoped, will pot the road In our, always with admirable effect.* “Un
hoped that President McKinley and Sec
Watervllle and Mr. John Hatch, Fairfield.
retary Sherman would refra n from In
T. E. Ransted, Mrs, 8. S. Brown and Sttnrday. Mrs. Soraner Hunt of Vassal- bptter oundltluD for travel till spring, der the Dome," anoibtr of Llnifaln J.
Carter’s great pluys, will be tbe next atThe customary banquet at the Elmwood
creasing the embarrassments of the sit
Mrs. C. W. Abbott, finance committee.
boro bad come here to pass tbe day with when a general overhauling and rebuild (raocton at this house about Jan. nO.
uation In Spain In consfdera'.lon of all followed tbe exeroisi-s at the oullege.
Tbe iuBtslIatton will be held at tbe reg her daughter, Mrs.
Barrows, and of ing will be made.
the oonceaslons already m de to Cuba.
Christmas morning at tho home of Mr.
The government will delay rep’y'ng to THETERROR8 0F THE CHILKOOT ular meeting on January 18 and tbe oere- oonrse expected to enjoy tbe happy day
and Mrs. I. 8. McFarland, oiirner High
mnnles of InsUtllution will be nonduoted whiuh all had been looking forward to
the note for..^veral weeks, as the United
and Elm street', wars joined lo marriage
PASH
IT CAN’T BE SPARED.
States took nearly two months to reply
by the grand worthy patron of Maine. for weeks.
Mr. Harry A. Plummer and Mist Isabelle
Are
nut
exaggerated
but
we
have
terrors
to the Spanish note. When It does re
It is natural that Canada should want Coker.
Rev. E. N. Fletober officiated.
Tbe exercises will probably be public to
About
noon
Mrs.
Hunt
was
sitting
on
ns
bad
at
boae.
Negleuted
ouugbs
and
ply Premier Sagasta will rebut the ar
Only a few Immediate friends of lh« eonthe
states
of,
Maine
aod
New
Hampshire
the
members
of
tbe
chapter
and
Invited
B
low
oouoh
and
reached
forward
to
plok
guments of the note In a frlend'y but Golds develop loto ooiiNuiuption, tbs dread
traotlng parties witnessed the rereiuony.
firm tone.
The government rennet spe tru wlilob is always in the background frienus.
the baby up, her little grandobild, from and Vermont, bat we can’t think that Hr. and Mrs. Plummer are both active
longer risk the accusation of not being of our vinlon. Cleveland’s Lung Healer,
tbe floor. In doing so she slipped and tbe propusltlon on tbe part of her citizens workers In the Baptist eoolety and are
In touch with national feeling, which is tbe undisputed emperor of ouugb reiuefell to the floor. She Is a lady over 60 that our natiun should swap them for highly respected by a wide clrole of
getting very weary of American Ir.ter- iiies, will dispel that speoire. It is sold
territory In tbe northwest. Is made se friends wbo wish them a happy journey
fererice. The Spaniards think tbe note .on a pndtlve guarantee. No cure,DO pay. GOLD AND SILVER PRODUCTION. years of age and weighs over 200 pounds
In their married life. Mr. and Mre.
glvei them en excellent opportunity to Your money hack If yuu want ll. Call
and in tbe fall sustained a fracture of her riously. We prize Maine for her (xmtrl bu Plummer left iiuniedlstely for a wedding
Director of the Mint Preston Is gather hip. Tbe fraoture was reduoed by Dr. tton of big men to tbe country. Think of trip to Boston aod rlos and old SbueF
Tepljtdo criticism which naturel’y c^uld im Aldeu & Drehaii, Cor. Temple and
George Evans, Wllllsm Pitt FesModen,
uot be challenged or not'oed diplomat Main streets and get a trial bottle free. ing materials fnr his preliminary esti
Abbott but tbe UDfortnnate woman will Janies G. Blaine, “Tom’* Heed anil wore their portluD on parting from tbe
ically -when set forth only In the presi Large buttle 26n.
mate of tbe gold and silver production of be oonflned to the bed (or a long time.
Chairman Dlogley as having been lost to alert band at friends who had gathered at
dential mitesage.”
tbe world for the year 1897. Tbe revised
us by annsxatlun to Canada I Tbe onntrl- tbe station to see them safely away.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
WARSHIPS NEAR COREA.
butlons of New Hampshire directly to
statlstloa made the produotlon nf gold (or
Monday morning at 8 o’olnok at the
Tbe f'dlowing are the real estate tiaos- the year 1896, *204.000,000. ludloatlons
tbe pnbllo servloe have been less Impor huintof (be bride’s parrots, Mr. aod Mrs.
EUGENE A. SPAULDING.
London, Dec. 27.—A special dispatch fers Id Kennebeo uonnty for one week:
tant, but. sbe. has done a great deal in Geo. Tozler, on tbe Island (KMiurred the
Eugene A. Spaulding died at bis home being the nursery of great men for Mass- wedding of their daughter, Lena May
from Shangrhai says; It la reported that
Vaesalbi ro—W. G. Heynolils to Sam- point tu S I inoresse dniing the ourreiit
17 Rritlah warships are off Chemulpo, nel S. Lighiboily, *1 a|id val. cun; year of abiut *80,000 000, which would on Temple street Sunday forenoon, aged aohusetts’ and some wbo were not so Tozler aud Harry Bates Kenriok. It was
Corea, southwest of Seoul, supporting the Vassaibnru Wmilen Company to Samuel bring the total up to about *384,000,000. 40 yrars. Mr. Spaulding has been a snf- great. If Vermont were to be loet tn us, a pleasant home affair, only the Immediate
British consul’s protest, really amount S. Lisbtbody, *1 and val. u«u.
gruom
Bothwall, editor of the Engtneerlng and (urer (or a long time with oonsumption. the supply u( future Senator Ediuundses (amllios of the bride aud
ing to an ultlncatum against the king’s
\Vin(l-(ir—Noah Bruce lo John B. MLiIng Wi.rld, will make bis estimate
aod Sunator yiorrflis and Judge Phelpses being present. The knot
was fled
Last winter ho went South hoping that from her territory would be out off. Nu, by Hev. J. Frank Rhoades of tho Univerpractically yielding the government of Dodge, *60
next week and It is believed that his to
Gardiuer—Charles Towle to Oubbus- tal will approximate *366,000.000. Dl- the obsDge in the ollmate would . be ben 11 wuu’t do to dismember New Koglancl Hsllst church, tbe ring oeremooy being
Corea Into the hands of the Russian
minister. The protest is specially di eeeouuiee Grange, N'l. lUU, *1.
.recto- Preston will put the United Stales eficial to bis health. Ho remained there Id this way. Tbo ooly part nf ber whioh used. Mr. end Mrs. Keorluk enjoy a
Augusta-E. W. -Whltebuu-u to Emily at tbe head of tbe list witfi a pruduotlnn during tbb' cold niuutbs, returning In has furnished limber (or possible Presi wide acquaintance among our people by
rected against the dismissal of McLeavy
Brown# British p.dvlBer to the Corean S. Orr, land and buiMlngs, (600.
dents In reoeo| years has been this whom they am highly respuoted and ad
of about *60.000.090, with an increase
Wioslow—Jules Ganif^sbe tu Augustus over last year of about *7,0u0,000. South May and bss only been cat of the honse Dutrbern area o( her territory.—Boston mired. Mrs. Kenriok is a graduate of
customs, In favor of the Russian nom
inee.
Lang'ois, *1200; Augustus Langlois to Africa will follow next In line with two or three times slooe, his strength Herald.
Cuhuro Classloal Insclfute and was tor
two years a member of the class of ’97
The news has produced consternation Jules GaiiiHShe, *1200.
*66,000,000. Tbe data of tbe production gradually sluktug lower and lower all tbe
Watervllle—Louis Boldno to O. Q. of allver IB not as oiimplete as that of gold, while till the end came.
ut Colby making tunny friends in both
at Seoul, wlijch Is heightened by the
knowledge tltat Japan has a fleet of 30 Kanenurt, land and Imtldlngs, *08; theifaullitles fpr obtaining oxaet infurmaiDktltutl'ms. Hr. Kunrlok had always
BROKE HER HIP.
The
funeral
will
be
held
at
tbe
Congre
made his borne In Faiifleld up to tbe time
Warships aw ailing the result of the WIlUvm S. Gardiuer to Charles H Simp tioD,nui bell g so gcxid, but be will estlBritish rep/eaentatlon that Japan fully son, *1800; John J. Llnteni to Isabella J. ,-i'iiate a deoieaie in tbe output in tbe gational oburoh Wednesday afternoon at
of tbe removal o( the Maine Manufactur
Mrs.jM.
N.
Outhmso
Fell
by
Leaning
on
LliiL rn, land and buildings, tl and val. Uulted States of 6,000,000 or 7,000.000 1.80 and will be oonduoted by Rev. B. L.
ing Co., to Nashua, N. H., In ’94, since
supports.
a Weak Clothesllna.
Belgrade—Stepbin H. Blokford to ounces. Thii deoreate Is smaller than Marsh. Short serrioea will be held at the
wbiob time he b«s (sUbfolly served that
According to advices from Toklo,
company as saperloteodent of tbe fioisbJapan has offered to assist the officers James C. Soatei, *400; Annie A. Daggett niauy peqple weald have supposed who
Mrs.
M,
N.
Cushman
fell
and
broke
ber
Ing department. They were the reolpl8-t Pekin In drilling the Chinese army to Daniel L. Junes, land and bniloings, have not kept close watch of the news honse at 1 o’olook. Mr. Spaulding was a
member of Samaritan lodge, I. U. O. F., blp Monday, St ber home on Maple eiits of ui any elegant presents. The hap
and to consent to a poetponement of the *8000.
Irum tbe mining regions.
and tbe funeral will be held nnder ' the street.
Clinton—Hanley Morrison to Belle
py oouple left for their future home In
payment of the war Indemnity. Many
ausploea of the lodge.
of the viceroys and Pekin officials favor Lewis Merrill, 11600.
8be was hanging out clothes ou a re Naebua,‘nn the 9 a.iu train, bearing with
the proposal.
HEART TERRORS vanish In 30 minutes
volving reel fixed on a baloony at tbs rear them the best wishes of their hosts of
friends In this vicinity. No cards.
According to a dispatch to The Dally
under tliemsglosl wand of Dr. Acnew’a Cure fur
DBLIUHTFUL. BELIEF FROM OA.
PERHAPS NOT NEXT SEASON.
tbe Heart. A heart speolflo, and no case too TAHBU—Hera is one of s tbonsand suek toeti- of the bouse. As sbe polled tbs reel sboot
Mall a British force Iffnded at Cliemulpo
oouM to ho dispelled and absolute good basllb nionlec. The Kev. A • D. Buokley, of Buffalo, ■be iMoed on tbe llqe, wbiob gave wsy,
Watervllle
bss
a
*80,000
high
sohool
on Saturday and caused tbe reinstate
restored. Mrs Bosdbouse of WiflUorofe, U., ssye: "I wiib all to know what a blessing Dr. AgHALTRUEllM CORED QUlCK.—Dr.Af
ment of McLeavy Brown. Tbe same dls- building Id mlod for next season. The wiitoe:—"Cold swestc would stand out on me new’s Catarrhal Powder Is In s ease orestorrh. preolpiMtlng her to tbe craand. Tbs new's Ointment oures Salt Kheuiii aud all itoboily’s
experience
this
season
In
building
Ilka
beod^
so
Intense
were
the
sttaoke
of
heart
legor
burning skin diseases in a day. One sppll1
was
troubled
with
this
dieraiafor
years,but
tbs
Potch refers to "a native rumor that the
Dr. Agnew’s Cure (or the Heart oiursd first tlms 1 used this rem**ny It gave most dsligbt- (oree of tbe (all was so great as to break ootlon givss almost Instant rell**!. For Itoblng,
union Jack has been hoisted on an isUOid sob*<olbousee wss so setisfeotury that disease.
me,
and
today
I
know
nothing
of
the
terrors
of
now
regard
myse
Rlind,
or Bleeding Plies It stands without a peer.
ful
rslief.
I
myssli
aniirely
oursd
ber blp, and II Is (eared that she snffeiid
‘n the mouth of the river Yang ■nie everybody woqld like to try It egaln.— this tmablo.’’—40.
Ouree hi three to eix nights. 83 cents—66.
after using It (or two months.”—04.
Bangor Uomineroiol.
Bold by ll^ * Doshaa and P. H. PbOsted.
Sold by Aldsn A Deshsn and P. H. Plsistod
hiterbal lojarles.
I Svld by Alden A Deeban and P. H. PUdsted.
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Dr. J. F. Hill returned Wednesday
THE LATft Col. heath.
night from a business trip of a few dayq
Tribute to
Oharaoter from a Business
Id Boston.
AssCDinte Who Knew Him Well.
F. A. Washburn arrived home WedncBTbe death of Col. Francis B. Heath re
day from Boston to pass
traUQay
moves from the oommnnlty a man of nnW^nfard MoFaddeii Is passing tbe col
season.
nsnai ability and remarkable traits of
lege vacation with his parents at Augusta
Norman and J. Colby Bassett «re at oharaoter. ' Tbe writer 'has known him
There were 18 tickets sold dt this sta
sinoe tbe early ’seventies; In business re
tion for the faolldsy ezonrsion to Quebeo their home in Winslow on a'Vafoatlon
lations for tbe moat of that time. It has
from
the
Harvard
Law
sobool.
Friday morning.
been plain to Col. Heath’s friends who
There is snow enough ahenat tbe Moose- have come to know blm within this time
Prof. A. L. Lane was in Qardiner Fri
day attending a meeting of a committee bead waters to enable the lumbermen to why his military career was so brilliant
do oonslderable yarding. Grant & Mllli- and his promotions so rapid, for bis exof the Maine Botanical society.
ken are doing a good business over on tbe (Mllent qualities of mind and heart would
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Davies returned headwaters ot the west branch of tbe ■bow themselves through bU aota to all
Wednesday afternoon from Brookline, ^attawamkeag, also on tbe Maowahoo. with whom he had bahlnesa dealings.
Mass., where they went to attend tbe This lumber will be put Into pulp wood
Tbe writer knows of one incident com
wedding of their son, A. K. Davies, last at Ringmau. It is there out into 2-feet ing about in the way ot bnsineas that
Saturday.
lengths and barked, when It Is shipped to shows the high regard In which ho was
Hamlin E. Bale, who was for some tbe Sheepsoot and Lisbon Falls mills. held. Col. Heath and this gentleman had
time drenian on tbe Maine Central, now The Milltkens are doing nothing on the transaoted a large amount of business, rea shoe dealer In South Norridgewook, was Moosebead waters and probably will not snltlng In a lung and somewhat Involved
shaking bands with old railroad friends run their mill at Hallowell another sea auoount. A day was set apart for settle
son.—Bangor Commercial.
ment and the Colonel, ever mindful of
here today.
tbe interests ot tbe company which he
Holman
F.
Day,
tbe
well
known
news
A change has been made In tbe evening
served,
examined the accounts very close
of meeting of Garfield camp, No. 1, Sons paper writer, was in the olty Thursday
ly and did not effect a settlement that
afternoon
and
made
Tbe
Mall
office
a
of Veterans, and hereafter Monday will
day. The other gentleman went home,
be the meeting night Instead df Tuesday. pleasant call. Mr. Day is about to assume
sat
down to his desk and receipted every
The first meeting nnder this order of af the editorial management of the Lew
bill, sealed them In an envelope and sent
iston
Sun,
of
which
I.
N.
Cox
of
Man
fairs was held last Monday evening.
chester, N. H., and Mr. Day are to be the them to Col. Heath, inclosing a note
Miss Marie Thayer, milliner for Misses sole owners. Mr. Cox was formerly on reading thus: ‘‘Enolcaed you will find
H. M. and I. J. Towne, left on tbe morn the Lewiston Journal’s advertising staff my bills receipted In full. When you
ing train Friday for her home In Braintree and Is said to be one of tbe best la that have a convenient time, look them over
Mass. Miss ’I'bayer has been bore for line of work lb New England.' Mr. Day and send mo a cheek fur tbe amount you
several seasons and has a good many 1 as well known to tbe general publlo as think I ought to have.”
In ft few dajrs' A chock was returned
friends In the oily, all of whom will be any newspaper man in Maine and has
pleased to have her return at the opening friends all over the State. The two gen which was (ally sathfiotory. About a
of another season.
tlemen will make a strong newspaper week afterwards tbe Colonel met the gen
tleman on tbe street and stopped blm say
W. T. Kirby, with Drs. Wheeler and team and will, without doubt, make of
ing: “ l^n’t you ever put me into that
Donnell of tbe City Hospital, handed in tbe Sun one of tbe ablest journals In
hole again.”
to The Mail office, Wednesday, a ouonm- Maine. The field la certainly a promising
To appeal to bis honor was to appeal to
ber grown by him In Rockland before he one and the talent to make tbe most of It
justice
Indeed. A man of few words, but
OBine here, that measured 21 inobea the will not be lacking In the managementc
of upright deeds not a few. May his hon
The
Mall
hopes
that
Messrs.
Day
and
Cox
long way of its olrcumferenoe and 11 in
orable life lead many to Imitate those
ches tbe short way. The sight of It will reap an abundant harvest ot success
noble traits of oharaoter that were so
In
their
new
enterprise.
brought up visions of July oolios
plainly brought out in bis varied experi
and August nightmares.
ences.
DEMAND TOO GREAT.
The hay business Is very dull, with poor
markets. It may Improve somewhat wilb
Rev. F. M. Preble shook his bead
WATBBVILLB’8 WATER SUPPLY.
tbe beginning of tbe new year. A good gloomily: “A few years ago,” he said,
”
Being
at
a
class
dinner
at
Colby,
I
nnmany farmers who have been selling ofi
dertook to set forth In a speech the prln- It Is Excellent and tbe City Unght to Own
stock for several years find their barns olple that we mlDisters who were oblldand Operate It.
filled with bay that they must get rid of less ought to oontrlhnte something to
J.
S.
Maxoy
of Gardiner, treasurer of
on some terms and they are anxious to wards tbe expenses ot those ministers who
the Maine Water Co., was In the olty
are
blessed
with
children,
and
In
a
burst
see buyers In tbe field. The firm of Geo.
of generosity, inspired by my own eln- Thursday and In oonversatlon with a re
W. Reynolds & Co. expect to start their queooe, I publloly undertook to donate to
presentative of Tbe Mall, made some In
presses about the first of January.
Colby a soholarsblp for every son that
teresting
statements In regard to 4be re
Rev. J. H. Parsbiey should beuome the
lations snbslatlog between the company
In oonversatlon with The Mail upon father of and send to that university.”
‘‘Yon notloed our birth announcements and tbe olty of Watervllie. While it is
the subject of the new Myrtle street
last week?” asked tbe reporter.
generally understood that the oompany’s
soboolhouse. Contractor Brann said the
The revereud gentleman shook bis bead business In this olty is not unprofitable,
references that bad been made in tbe again and sighed.
‘‘Parshley has six of those boys, now,” Mr. Maxoy expresses it as his unqualified
newspaper reports of the dedloaMon of tbe
building to Mr. Hayden as snperlntend- be-added. ‘‘I am not equal to an nnlim- opinion that tbe olty tmght to own the
Ited number of soholarshlps.”
water works and operate them. He says
ent of the work of construction were Inhe believes the time will oorae when all
oorreot. As a matter of fact Mr. Hayden
bad nothing to do with the superintend Hives are not dangerons to life, but tbe munlolpalltles that have water sys
ing the' work, but as Inspeotor of build hey are a prolific breeder of misery and tems will seoure the ownership and con
profanity. Doan’s Ointment gives in
ings had to pass judgment upon the ques stant relief, even in the worst oases of trol of them.
In Massaobusetts there are but three
tlon as to whether tbe oonstriiotion was this and other exasperating diseases of
systems oontroUed by private ownership
tbe skin.
of the kind called for by the oontraot.
in tbe whole State. The most of them
Mr. John A. Hamblin, who for the past
were established by private conpanles but
A Close Second.
10 years, has been the snperlntenent of
they have been gradually transferred to
tbe Kennebec Light & Heat Co., with
Most of tbe Maine oicies keep their the cities and towns In wbloh they are
headquarters in our olty, has tendered his mnnlolpal valuation so low as to Inorease sttnated by purohase either by direct rteresignation to take effect January 1. the tax rate far above what it would bo gotlatlons between the parties Interested
Mr. Hamblin ba8'aooet>'ted't6e position of were the city’s officers to take tbe State or by tbe action of oominlfslons appoint
general manager of tbe Street Rallrnad BBsessoi’s figores as a basis. Blddeford, ed by the oontta.
Tbe new orde^ of
and Electric Lighting Plant of Watervllie for Instance, gives Its local valuation as things Is entirely satisfactory as it would
and Fairfield. Mr. Hamblin is at pres $6,934,080, or 28 per cent. less than tbe doubtless prove to be in this State.
ent alderman for Ward six, and be has State valuation, while’ Watervllie Is a
Mr. Maxoy called attention to one good
roadetk host of friends in our oomm unity. olnse second In tills respect. Its valuation point in conneotlon ■with tbe Watervllie
He Is a young man of oharaoter and abili of $4,710,774 being 22 per cent, below tbe system and that Is that Watervllie enjoys
State’s figures. In the other cities the
ty and we regret that he is to leave Au excess of' State over local varies from 2 tbe lowest insuranoe rates In tbe entire
gusta. Onr less Is Watervllle's gain.— to 17 per OHDt., Deerlng figures being tbe State. No other system has two stations
nearest.—Lewiston Journal.
Kennebec Journm.
and two independent mains runniDg Into
the olty so that If one should by any
means beoems disabled the other could
still be relied npon. Of course tbe oondlWOMEN DO NOT TELL THE WHOLE TETJTH.
tion of tbe fire department, tbe width of
streets and various other considerations
SCodoBt Women SI'Yade Certain Ques'Uona When Asked by a Mala enter Into tbe result but tbe water supply
8 Important.
Physlolan, but Write Freely to Mrs. Plnkham.

BAMS 111 TROUBLE. Local Matters.
Leading Institutions In Philadelphia
Forced to the Wall.

OTHER BANKERS TO THE RESCUE.

Strong Efforts Put Forth to
Prevent Receivership.
PhlladelpWa, Dec. 24.—Thl» city Iwul a
p-eat sensation Thursday In the ajijiouncement of the suspension of the
Chestnut street national bank, regarded
as one of the strongest financial Insti
tutions In the city. The suspension car
ried with it the closing of the Chestnut
street Trust and Saving Fund company,
doing business under the state banking
laws. William M. Slngerly, publisher of
tbe Philadelphia Record, Is president of^
both compamJes, and the same men, with
one exception, act as officers and di
rectors.
The first Information the public re
ceived that the banks were In trouble
■was In the form of a noUce on the door
of the building occupied Jointly by the
two conoeirns, signed by National Bank
Examiner Hardt, to the effect that the
Chestnut street National bank had
closed Its doors pending an investigation
of Its affairs. No statement of assets
and liabilities is available, but it Is
stated that the deposits amounted to
11,700,000 and of the trust company to
$1,300,000.
President Slngerly gave out a brief
statement last night, In which he said:
■'We are working to secure the Indebt
edness of the two banks; they can go
Into voluntary liquidation, and thus
avoid a receivership.”
In this connection Deputy Comptroller
of the Treasury Coffin, who was sent
here from Washington by Comptroller
Eckels, said: “The matter of putting
tbe Chestnut street National, bank Into
volun'tary liquidation has been taken up
by Philadelphia men. of great financial
ability. Their first step will be to ascer
tain the value of the assets of the bank.
They must first be satisfied that they
have a value sufficient to ■warrant them
In assuming the Indebtedness.” Mr.
Coffin has hod great experience In re
suscitating troubled banks, and he wHI
remain here several days aiding the men
who have taken upon themselves the
task of extricating Mr. Slngerly from his
financial difficulties. The benef Is
strong that they will provide the funds
necessary for a voluntary liquidation of
the two banks.
It ■was known for some time In bank
ing clrclee that Mr. Slngerly’s banks were
In trouble, and the national bank exam
iner, It Is said, was aware of the condi
tion of affairs. Wednesday night a num
ber of the leading bank officiaJs of the
city had a oonfprence considering the
matter of raising sufficient money to re
lieve Mr. Slngerly’e banks of their dis
tress. It iB understood that a proposi
tion to float $2,000,000 preferred stock of
the Philadelphia Record had been pracIdcally agreed to when the discovery was
made that because of the Involved con
dition of the trust company’s finances
this sum would not be within several
hundred tho^usand dollars of the amount
required. Negotiations were therefore
d^lared off and the banks were forced to
the wall. Now it Is hoped that the com
mittee which began where the former
committee left off will succeed In satis
factorily adjusting the finances and thus
permit the banks to pay depositors dollar
for dollar. The net earnings of The
Record last year are said to have been
$219,000, more than sufficient to pay
dividends on a sum sufflclenfto pay all of
Mr. Slngerly’s Indebtedness to the banks.
The statements of the cause of the
failure current here agree with that made
by Comptroller Eckels at Washington,
that It was primarily due to the loss of
much money by Mr. Slngerly in his unpro<}uctlve paper mill at Elkton, Md.,
one of tbo largest in the country. One
■tatement placed the sum thus Involved
at nearly $1,000,000. Mr. Slngerly also
has much money Invested In other en
terprises in this and other cities. Rumors
were current to the effect that the
ownership of The Record/vould pass
from Mr. Slngerly. but this he denied,
stating positively that he Is In absolute
control of the paper and will continue at
Its head.
On Monday of this week the Chestnut
street bank mode the foflloiwlng report to
the Philadelphia clearing house: Loans
and dlscounU, $2,261,000; legal reserve,
$396,000; det>OBlts, $1,789,000; due from
banks, $365,000; due to banks, $686,000;
circulation, $43,000. The reserve has not
been up to the requirement for several
' weeks. The deposits on. Oct. 6. when the
bank reported to the comptroller of the
treasury, amounted to $2,036,856. The
shrinkage In this Item thereforo has been
more than $300,000 In a little over two
months. It Is said there have been
quiet but steady runs on both banks for
several days past. Of the deposits In
the bank, the city Is represented by $289,B6i; the state by $225,000 and the national
government by,a large sum, but all of
these creditors are believed to be pro
tected. When the trust company made
Its last report to the state aulhorltles on
Nov. 16 the deposits amounted to $1,492.-

B56.
Much sympathy Is expressed on all
sides for Mr. Slngerly. He luis occupied
such a prominent place in the affairs of
the city and the state for years past that
the news of his financial difficulty naturjally created a sensation. Mr. Slngerly
stated lost night that he liud received
hundreds of tolcgrams from all over the
country cxpresalng tbe synjpathy of the
senders. He has borne the strain well,
although h# naturally shows In hl3 face
snd manner tlie deep concern his troubles
arc causing him.
Crowds were gathered In front of the
big gianlte bankltig building all day, but
all was. quiet. A line of policemen kept
. tdve people moving. A great number of
small accounts were carried by the triust
company, and apprehension ’ was ex
pressed th'Ot some distress might follow
|the failure. If the hopes of a quick set
tlement arefeallied, however, all deposttors wlU be psitljliii full within a short

time.

An eminent pjiysloian says that ‘‘Women are not truthful, they will He
to their physicians.” This statement should be quallfled; women do tell the
truth, but not the whole truth, to a mala physician, but this Is only in regard
to those painful and troublesome disorders pecu
liar to their sex.
There can be no more terrible ordeal ■to a delicate,
sensitive, refined woman than to be obliged to an
swer certain questions when those questions are
asked, even by her family physician. This is espe
cially the case with unmarried women.
This is 'the reason why thousands and thousands of
women are now corresponding with Mrs. Pinkham.
To this good woman they can and do give every
symptom, so that she really knows more about
■the true condition of her patients through her
correspondence than the physician who per
sonally questions them. Perfect confidence and
candor are at once established between Mrs.
Pinkham and her patients.
Years ago women bad no such recourse.
Nowadays a modest woman asks help of a
■^oman who understands women. If you suffer
from any form of trouble peculiar to women,
write at once to M$'a Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,
and she will advise you Jfree of charge.
And the fact that this great boon which Is
extended freely to women by Mrs. Pinkham, is
appreciated, the thousands of letters which are
received by her prove. Many such grateful let
ters as the following are constantly pouring in:
‘‘ I was a sufferer from female weakness for
about a year and a half. I have tried doctors
and patent medicines, hSit nothing helped me.
I underwent the horrors of local treatment, hut
received no benefit. ^ly ailment was pronounced
ulceration of the womb. I suffered from in
tense pains in the womb and ovaries, and the
backache was dreadful, rl bad leucorrhcea in
Its worst form. Finally I'grew so weak I had
■to keep my bed. The pains were so hard as to
almost cause spasms. When I could endure the
pajn no longer I was given morphine. My
maoiT lT»w short, and I gave up all hope of ever gett^ well. Thus I
^a^ 5ong. At last I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. Her
came
Iread carefully her letter, and concluded to try
“
VMatabla Compound. After taking two hotUes I felt much bettor; but

THURSDAY NIGHT’S FIRE.
Small/Blaze in a House Owned by Mrs.
'Vlgoe on Eennobeo Street.
About m quarter past seven Thursday
evening an. alarm of fire was sounded
from box 67 at tbe corner of Main and
Lockwood streets.
As tbe alarm was
striking about the time that tbe ohuroh
bells were ringing tor the evening aervioe
very few people noticed anything about
It until tbe hose and book and ladder
trucks went down tbe street.
Ihe fire, what there was, was In a
house on Kennebec street owned by a
Mrs. Yigne and cooupled by a Mr. Yuik.
It was In one of the rooms of tbe upper
part of the house and did only a small
amount of damage, probably, to the ex
tent of not more than a dozen dollars.
No one seems to be able to tell bow the
blaze started.

The irabecility of
some men is always
inviting the embrace
of death. It is the
delight of such
men to boast of
what “tough fel
lows ” they are,
and tell how -they
overwork t h e m selves and how
they neglect little
"isoraers and
little illnesses
that put other
people on their
backs.
It may not
sound nice to
say so, but it is
a fact that the
average man is
just that kind
of a boastful, cheerftil idiot. If his head
aches, it isn’t worth paying any attention
to : if he feels dull and drowsy during the
day, it isn’t worth serious consideration;
if he is troubled with sleeplessness at
night, he doses himself with opiates.
■When he suffers from nervousness, he
walks into the nearest drug store and or
ders powerful medicines that even a phys
ician prescribes with care. He is a very
knowing fellow, but without knowing it,
he is hugging death. There is a wonder
ful restorative tonic and health-builder
that will k^ep the hardest working man
in good working shape; it is Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. It is made of
pure native roots and barks. It contains
no minerals, no narcotics and fto opiates.
It simply aids nature in the natural pro
cesses of secretion and excretion. It tones
up the stomach and facilitates the flow of
digestive juices. It makes a man “hungry
as a horse ” and then sees to it that the
life-giving elements of the food he takes
are assimilated into the blood. It invigor
ates the liver. It drives out all impurities
and disease germs from the system. It is
the great blood-maker and flesh-builder.
It is the best of all nerve tonics. It cures
bronchial, throat and lung affections as
well.
had indigestion and a torpid liver,” writes
Mrs. A. I, Gibbs, of Russellville, I.ogan County,
Ky., “Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
cured me.”

If constipation is also present, Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be taken.
They never fail; they never gripe. Drug
gists sell both medicines.

NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVERNOR.
Tho following nominations have been
made by Governor Powers.
County GominisBloner, Androscoggin
County—Albert M. Peole.v, Auburn.
DIsolosure Commissioner, York County
—William B. Randall, Cornish.
Commission to Examine Treasurer’s
Aoeounts—Elmer E. Spnfford, Deer Isle;
Horace Mitchell, Ktttcry; David Boyd,
Newport; Georgo A. Philbrook, Augusta;
F. A. Brsluard,China; Robert A.Cleaves,
Brldgton.
Inspector of Lime and Lima Casks—
Enos Fi. Ingraham, Rookport.
Agent to Prevent Cruelty—Milton Penley, Bethel.
Trial Justice—William B. Davis, ParBonlleld; Johui, S. Williams, Guilford;
William N. Tltds, Aina.
Justice of the Peace and Quorum —
Qeeober Putnam, Honlton; Clarence V.
Emerson, Lewiston; Edwin C. Bnrlelgb,
Augusta; Benjamin S. Curran, Calais;
W. R. Pattangall, Mauhlas; Frank L.
Staples, Augusta; Edgar A. Wright,
Lewiston;
Frederick Hale, Portland;
Henry'O. Pierce, Bangor; Frank H. Wil
liams, North Waterboro; Freierlofc M.
fhompsoo, Deeting; P. O. address, Woodfords; William H. Frye, Greenbasb; P.
O. address, Cardvllle; Amos G. Bean, Al
bany;. Manley B. Day, Wesley; Wm. H.
Bragiion, Perbaro; Aitbur F. Engel,Banford; Edward W. Wheeler, Brunswick;
Lewis O. Dudley,Brockton; C..B. Benson,
North Paris; Thus. Searls,Chelsea; S. W.
Philbriok, Skowbegan; Albert W. Hall,
WlsussseC; Edward W. Guptlll, Gorbam;
Mellen Plummer, Brldgton; W. W. Noroross, Ueaddeld; P. O. address, Kent’s
BUI.
Notary Publlo—Harry Manser, Lewis
ton; Edgar A. Russ, Dexter; Emile H.
Tardlvel, Lewiston; Charles O. Huff,
Kennebunkport; Ernest L. Lee, Calais;
George H. Allan, Portland; Charles E.
Perkins, Portland; Frederick Hale, Port
land.

^ANIC IN CHICAGO.
Explosion Follows the Rreaking Out of
a Small Fire.
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Shortly after (our
o’clock Thursday afternoon fire was dis
covered In the basement of the flve-story
building at 104 Madison street, the first
floor and basement of which were oc
cupied by the Tosettl Cafe and Restau
rant company, and the second floor by
the billiard parlors of Frank Museey.
The blaze was insignificant at first, and
a. cowd of people gathered on the side
walk In front of the building to watch
the work of the firemen. About a dozen
policemen were engaged In,pushing bock
the thirong when a terrific explosion toekpl'ace. The building was badly wrecked!
the windows, sidewalk lights and man
hole covers we-re hurled into the air, and
fell among the crowd. Dozens of peo
ple were thrown from their fee* and
23 were Injured. Only one of them was
seriously hurt.
The explosion caused a i;>anlc In the
street, and In the frantic rush for safety
which followed, many people were
thrown down and tramp'.ed upon. That
many were not killed and many more in
jured was Iltte Short of a miracle. The
billiard parlors were filled with players
when the explosion occurred, and the
men who had paid little or no attention
to the small blaze In the basement ap
preciated the situation at Its proper
value When - the windows went sailing
Into the street and plaster began to come
down on their heads.
The fire spread through the building
with great rapidity after tl),e explosion,
and within 10 mln/utes It was blazing
freely.
Sveral calls for additional en
gines were sent by Chief Swe'hie,* but
the fire could only be reached In front
and rear, and was difficult of acceas.
The severe weather caused much ot
the water to freeze.
NULLIFIED A MARRIAGE.
Chicago, Dec. 24.—The Illinois supreme
court has handed down a dec.slon In the
Orohardsen-Merrlck marriage annul
ment case, affirming thedecreeof nullifi
cation granted by the lower court and
giving the property to the relatives of
Mrs Merrick.
The case Is unique In
that the marriage Is set aside after one
■of the contracting parties has been
dea-I almost four years.
In 1893 Charles Orchardsen, an artist
and at one time socialistic candidate
for mayor sigainst Carter Harrison, Sr.,
was marrleu to Mrs. Merrick of Qu ncy,
Ills.
Mrs. Merrick, who was over -O
years old, was the possessor ot preperty
worth $100,000.. Orchardsen, who was
60 yeans old, met Mrs. Merrick at .a
spiritualistic seance at Quincy, con
ducted by Vera Ava, lietter known as
OdeHa DIa Debar, and Ivith her help, it
Is alleged, prevaied upon the aged Mrs.
Merrick to marry him and make a will
leaving hjer property to him.
M.’i ,
Merrick died within a year.
Short /
after her death, Mrs. Merrick’s relatives
brought suit to have the marriage set
aside. The case has been In the couns
for over three wears.
MRS. BOOTH’S ILLNESS

New York, l_Ddc. 24.—Commander
Booth-Tucker, of the Salvation army
has Issued the following statement In
reference to the attitude of the Salvation
army regarding the Illness of Mrs. BalIlngton Booth:
“While realizing that
this is not the momemt to enter Into a;ny
argument,’ controversy or defence, yet,
In case our position should be m'sunderstood and In. view of the statements made
by the press, I am constrained on behalf
of our people all over the world to say
that there Is but one feellnigln our hearts
regarding the lUnesa* of Mrs. Ballingtnn
Booth and the consequent sorroiv and
anxiety through which Commander Ralllngton Booth Is passing. That feeling
Is love, which ■would find express'on in
unceasing prayer.”
Mrs. TuckeV has been in constant com
munication txith with the hospital and
with Commander Booth, expressing her
sympathy and proffering any assistance
■ndthl'n her power, while General Booth
THE HOMELIEST MAN IN
has cabled from London the assurance
Watervllie as well as the handsomest, and of hls prb.yers.

others are invited to call on any druggist
and got free a trial bottle of Kemp's Bal
SHOT ACCIDENTALLY.
sam for the Throat and Lungs, a remedy
that la guaranteed to cure and relieve all Norwich, Conn., Dec. 24.—Mary Pounch.
Chronic and Aoute Coughs, Asthma, aged 65, died at her home in Bozrahville,
Bronohltls and Consumption. Price 26o. a Village six miles north of this city,
and 60o.
(Thursday afternoon, as the result of be
MoCLURE’S FOR JANUARY.
McClure’s Magazine for .Tanuary will
contain the first of a series of articles by
Herbert B. Hamblen describing, from 16
years personal experience, the dally life
and disasters ot a railroad workman. Hr.
Hamblen Is the author of “On Many
Seas,” a record of his own sailor adven
tures and axperlenoes that has had a great
sale. He knows the life of the railroad
as thoroughly as he knows tbe life of the
sea, and his forthcoming papers oan not
(ail to 'be interesting. Tbe first will give
bis experienoe as a brakeman In tbe yard
and on tbe road. The papers will be Il
lustrated with drawings from life by W.
O. Stevens.
S. OF V. OFFICERS.

Eleotlnn Held at tbe Last Meeting of
the Camp.
At the last meeting of Garfield camp.
Sons of . Veterans, tbe officers for the
ooming year were eleuted as follows:
George B. .Taokson, captain; Charles E.
Dow, let Lieut.; Bert Slmpeon, 8nd
Lieut.; J. O. Colby, C. E. Frazer, oanip
LAWRENCE, NEWHALL & CO.
oounoil; O. E. Dow and George B. JaokBOD, representatives to grand encarapTo Set tbe Bangs Bros.’ Plant at Augus
inent.
ta In Operation.
C. G. Home of Sbawmut, an agent of
Lawrence, Newball
Co., who hold a
mortgage of the Bangs Bros.’ plant, was V
^
EatAS
aaa*Mi
youvalAaaA
pleaae, andfalrsa
take
In Augusta Wednesday, and took acoount
Indigestion A
of stock of tbe plant.
Sold by all druggiati at 35c. and
V
To an Augusta reporter ha stated that W
$1,00 per bottle, and prepared by
QEO. QBODEB ft 00., Watsrville, Maine. S
the mill would probably be put into
operation to h very abort time, by Law
rence, Newball & Co., with George Bangs
' hls Is Not For You
as superintendent. It is tbe intention of VNLKbS YOU RAV- RliKUMA'IISM.
tbe company to manufacture boxes, In If you have, the wonderful JSLKOTRO
PUATKS will cure itheumatiiiu and all nerve
addition to tbe regular product, that of trouble without eny Inoonveiiienoe to wearer.
They are a POSITIYK OUR- WITHODT
window frames.
DRUGS. They have cured thoutanda and wifi

foONT GO HUNGRY!!
IGRODER'S SYRUP

ing ttccldontally shot bg her 27-year-olii
son at the'lr home. The contents of one
barrel of a shotgun entered the woman’s
hip, and she died from the shock about
four hours later. Mrs. Pounch was con
scious up to the time of her death, and
In her ante-mortem statement exoner
ated her son from all blame. Mr.
Pounch, Sr., -was tflso In the house at the
time, and he likewise stated the shooting
was the result of an accident.
It Is alleged that the aocldent TCCurred
as the young man was h.urrledly taking
down the gun from the pegs on ■Which
It hung to get after a fox, which had
passed the house, chased by a pack of
hounds. Rumors prevailed early In the
day that tlie affair was the outcome of a
quarrel, but the woman’s statement dis
proves them.
THE TRADING COUPON.
Holyoke, Moss.,'Dec. 24.—Andrew E.
Dlckieson, proprietor of the Dlckleson
dry groods establishment, was ' befrie
Judge Pearson In the police court yes
terday to answer to two counts against
him for giving out trading coupons. The
complainant was Edwin B. Miles, book
keeper for McAuslan & Wakelln. Ha
claims that on Dec. '16 and Dec. 17 Mr.
Dlckleson sold goods and gave the pur
chasers trading stamps.
Mr. Dlckieson entereil a plea of not
guilty and the case was put over until
Jan. 8. The stamp company will defend
Mr. Dlckleson, and It has retained the
services of Lawyer A. L. Green. The
case la the first of the kind In thefity,
and the outcome will be awaited with
considerable interest.
EGGS WERE ROTTEN.

Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 24.—Colonel D. F.
StUes of the Cklohuma national guanl
was pelted with rotten eggs at the dei'ot
while about to hoard a train for Oklohama City. The assault was made hy
four men who stood In the shadow ot
tbe depot building. The assailants es
caped. . The affair Is said to be the re
sult of bitter feeling among members ot
Mr. Hnina laid that tbe winter’s lum onre you. They are endorsed by the leading Company'l A, In) wh4lch Colonel Stllee re
the country. By tending 50o we cently reduced Beverall nom-commlsber outlook Is vely_good, and Lawrence, phyalelauBof
will mall a set postpaid.
_
sloned officers to the ranks. Colonel ■
Biz botuos I was cured. My friends think my cure almost mtea^oua Newball ft Oo. will ont aboni 18,000,000
ZUECTRO rbrumatio 00.
1S81 and KSA8 Oheatnat St..
Btitee Is St retired oaptstla of tbe onny.
Hi^bls work is aurely a blsssliig.to brokan-down women.”-aBAO» B. SXAvaPirfUkMphte.Pa.
feet ot lumber this winter.
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.CHINESE HHESTION.
Russia furnishing Money For Recon
structing Forts.
AN ANGLO-JAPANESb

COMPACT.

Interests of This Country In
the Partition of China.
lyonilon, Dec. 23.—The Pekin correBpondent of The Times says: “The
Chinese are provisioning Port Artliur
and wiU recomstruct the forts there,
Russia Buperviaing and furnishing the
money. In the face of this Indication of
permanent occupation the necessity of
safe-guarding our position in the East
Increases.
“The Russo-Chinese hank, which is the
agent of the Kusslan government, !iss
offer^-fchina 120,000 Berdan rilies with
payment five years hence.^ China nos
accepted the proposai."
The Times, In an editorial on the situa
tion, sarcastically asks whether the Oerman press In claiming a Russo-Oermnn
entente In China and Emperor William
in his speech at Graudeu anticipated
Russia’s demand for the removal of Ger
man drill sergeants from the Chinese
army. It adds, with reference to the
demand for the dismissal of the En?li.-h
engineers, “our Pekin correspondent says
Cliinala hesitating, and possibly we n.ay
be able to appeal to motives at PeUln
which will strengthen China’s disinclina
tion to comply with the Russian request
for the dismissal of the Britishers."
With reference to the probability of
Russia advancing China money to pay
the war Indemnity to Japan and thus
compelling. Japan to evacuate Wal-llalWol, The Times openly recognizes the
advisability of an Ang-lOi-Japanese en
tente, arguiqg that the combined British
and Japanese fleets would be w4Il able to
prevent a disturbance of the balance of
power in. China. Other London papers
are of the same opinion.

IRONICAL EDITORIAI.S.
London, Dec. 23.—Some of the Russian
papers are irontcaJ at Germany’s ex
pense. The Bourse Gazette of Odessa
hints that by the time Prince Henry and
the German squadron reach China they
niay And the Tsung-IJ-Tamen has pre
pared an unexpected reception for in
trusive guests. The Mlrovlge Otgolosld
reminds Emperor WlHlam of Napoleon’s
third attempt to plant his power In Mex
ico.
UNCLE SAM AND CHINA.
Vienna, Dec. 28.—The Zeltung says:
‘’The United States, which, from Its geo
graphical position, has a greater inter
est In the opening up of China titan all
European powers together, cannot pos
sibly consent to Its partition, or to a
division Into spheres of influence without
having a voice In the matter. It would
be a great mistake to underestimate the
strength of the United States, and apar-tition of China would be impossible with
out America’s approval and participa
tion, The European powers will do well
to give timely attention to the Just as
pirations and Interests of the United
States.”
WEYLER IN OPPOSITION.
Madrid, Dec.. 23.—General Weyler has
•declared formaWy that there Is no
hope of the success of autonomy in Cuba,
adding that no insurgent wlU submit ex
cept to; the Marquis of Santa Lucia and
Another,chief, and asserting that the in
surrection would continue furiously. The
general Is also quoted as remarking that
if the Spanish government persisted In
autonomy, Spain would lose Cuba In a
few months. In conclusion, the former
captain general of Cuba said he opposed
the dissolution of the chamber of depu
ties until the government renounced Its
policy of giving Cuba gn autonomous
form of government.
EXPLOSION OF FIREDAMP.
Dortmund, Prussia, Dec. 23.—An ex
plosion of firedamp took place yesterday
at the Kaiser Stuhl Ewel pit, with ter
rible results. Eight corpses have been
brought to the surface and seven men
living, but Severely injured. There are
still five mining.
WATCHING THE COAST.
Key West, Dec. 28.-rSchconers leav
ing port Tuesday night that were unac
customed to the summary methods
adopted by Uncle Sam In Intercepting
filibusters were treated to a surprise.
The battleship Maine's launch fired a
shot as a opmmaad for them to halt.
Not understanding the signal, they pro
ceeded on their course, but another shot
brought them to. They were boarded
by the naval offleers and thoroughly
searched, but no arms nor ammunition
VOS found, and they were allowed to
proceed.
The Maine’s officers are unusually
^lert, and there must be strong ground
.for suspecting that a flilbustering expe
dition ie being planed, for the big bat
tleship coasted amng the islands several
times during the night, putting all vestels under the Inquisitive glare of lier
searphllghto.
ALLEGED ROBBER OF BANKS.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 23.—V.'H lam
Bauer, who claims to be a son of
G.
Bauer, a Detroit published', bs under r rest here charged with complicity l.i a
bank robbery at Vermllllcn, Kf.n a .
bonie time ago. Sauer was found Tues
day night suffering from injuries wldcli
will cost him an eye, and which, he said,
were received while preparing nitio
glycerine for others, who, he allepti!.
committed the robbery. Sauer gM i-an
Msumed name, and his Identity did not
become known until he made a confes
sion yesterday.

TWO MEN KILLED.

I

NEW YORK OBSERVANCE.'

Colorado Senator on Appreciation ct
and Devotion to Our Soli.
New York. Dec. 23.—Senator Walcott
was one of the speakers at the festival
of the New England saclety last night.
Ait of New England was lepiesented i..
the gathering.
Senator Vvalcott said
in part: "’ine value of New England
as a factor of our naui.na. gieacness lias
long been universally ri.o..>,niZ.:d ai.d is
admitted even In Boston, luiU it would
seem as If there cou.d be n.i ik w il.ustratlon of the .act. Within li.e pusi ie>v
weeks, however. 1 have bee;i ini.de ifi.
realize her potency as a .'•i.u.ie oi/pos
sible national aggrandlzenu in. A geiilleman, Eiig.lsh i Indleve by bith. but
of extensive Oanadian exi.eileiue ii.id
associations and of Inipuitai.ci- iu ti.e
Canad.n world, talked lo me l.ae.y u..j
madfe u. remarkable sugecs.i i. .
lie
said that while it may oe ineniature
now to discuss the subject, he had no
doubt thai an agreenuiil uould be event
ually reached whereby in return for a
large and valuable tract of rich ter
ritory adjacent to our far northwester n
states we would give Canada for her
needed seaport facilities and approaolies
the state of Maine and possib.y a sl.ee
of northern New Hampshire and Ver
mont.
“As one came to think of it seriously,
however, there arose that feeling wli.ch
we all eheerish of equal appreciation and
devotion to every inch of American soil,
a realization of what It would mean to
tills people to face the possib lity of
changing the shadow of a hair the con
tour of these states, or the sacrifice of
a chip of their native granite, however
barreiu
Not only does this sentiment
pervade the land, but we seem at times
to be developing an inclination to invite
some other country to differ with us in
order that we may demonstrate ourunited aggressiveness.”
The senator then made a plea for
greater tolerance of opinion, paid a trib
ute to the people of the west and said
that the universal feeling which per
vaded the west could not be all wrong.
The senator was followed by Senator
Hoar, who spoke on the feturn of the
Bradford manuscript through tl^effort
of Mr. Bayard.

GRADE CROSSING MISHAP.
New York. Dec. 23.—Tw'enty persons
were Injured, three perhaps fatally, at a
grade crossing on the Delaware, Lack
awanna and Western railroad, between
Passaic and Delawana, N. J., last night.'
They were In a stage which was struck
by a train, ’that any of them escaped
is regarded as marvelous.
The following were probably fatally
hurt: WlHlam Crane, arm and shoulder
broken, internally Injured;' William
Moran, bead and body badly cut, ski II
believed to be fractured; Orarles Swenkle; skull fractured, face ciit and In
jured Internally.
All the vlctlma were employed In the
Worthem & Aldrich mill at Delawana,
two miles from Passaic. They ride to
and from their work in a stagq. There
were 36 persons In the stage, the driver
of whloh
William Crane. , The party
relieve toe monotony of the trip by
singing, and It was not until the horses
were on the track tbat the engine was
seen by the driver almoctt at hand and
coming swiftly along.
Crane struck
his horses sharply with toe whip and
they leaped forward, then stopped ab
ruptly and the gate closed on the other
side of the track. The locomotive struck
the stage almost In the middle, hurling it
several feet ahead, and then struck It
Ugaln, throwing It from the track.
Crane was hurled 26 feet; Swenkle
Whs torown into the air and fell on the
cow-catcher of the locomotive.
He
held dn to the bars and so saved himself
from beln^' ground under the wheels.
With the second blow of the locomotive
the occupar i s of the stage were scattered
In all directions. Those who escaped
serious Injury were badly dazed and
suffered from shock.
"BOB” HOWARD’S REGRET.
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 23.—Secretary
O’Donnell of the spinners has received
a letter from Robert Howard, who ex
presses his regret that the operatives
should have a reduction staring them
In the face'in mld-wlnter and his wish
that they • .re In a position to make a
successful I and against It. He scoffs
at the sugg .‘ion that treasurers In mills
which are ...aklng money should not be
out, and ask. why the operativee In such
mills -should be., reduced.
He states
that he will not believe that a single
treasurer has been reduced until he,Is
assured by facts.
^
He closes with the prophecy that b^id
trade will follow the Fall River man
ufacturers because there are too many
pessimists among them, and bids the
operatives to be of good cheer.
•From the tone of this letter It would
aiipear as though the ox-secretary’of
the sptnners was dlsinolined to act as
an adviser in the premises. He has al
ways been hostile to. strikes, save as a
last resort, and there are mill owners
who say that the expression of regret at
the operatives' condition js tacit advice
not to revolt at this juncture.
DIED OF HIS WOUNDS.
Wilton, Conn., Deo. 23.—Medical Ex
aminer Gorham performed an autopsy
on the body of David S. R. Lambert, the
victim of the shooting affray of last
Frtday, who died at his home Wednes
day. The examiner reported that the
deceased came to his death from gunshot
Wounds In the brain and chest. AH the
physicians expressed amazement that
the ma/i lived at all after being shot
when the extent of the wounds was re
vealed by tho autopsy.
KIDNAPPED flER BOY.
New York. Dec. 2S.-^Brooklyn detec
tives .watched out-gnlng sound steahiers
and north-bound trains yesterday on the
lookout for Vlola^wansborne, who. Dr.
Albert Warner or Brooklyn, reported,
had kidnapped the tour-year-qld son of
Arthur Westfall, her divorced husband.
Dr. Warner said the woman had prob
ably gone to Boston, where some of her
relatives live.
•
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CROSSING ACCIDENT.

OneoAta, N. Y., Dec. 28.—Edward
Malone, N. T., Dec. 28.—While sl.'Idulng
^^^'ohard Sprague, Jr., of Duane and and his wife p< Davenport Centre, while
William Dolan of Whipplevllle were tn- rettfrnJng home from this place yester«aAtly killed ati Owls Head by a fading
struck at Emmons, two miles
engine. Mn. Fox was
Sprague le-ft a widow and six trmn here, by
cnildren and Dolan a widow and two killed and Fox reoelved a fmotund
skiUL
•hUdreii.
s

AN OPEN CHALLENGE.

A SWIFT EXPIATION.

THE

mil

Fugitive Guilty of Wilful Mur««f' Tremendous 'V'offtnii# of Water Pouflftrf
Upon an ApartmMIt-House Fire.
Brought Down by a Gun.
Boston, Dec. 23.—A 6rlck blaze In the
Dtfhols, Pa., Dec. 24.—Steve Si>elle«»,
Who WiHlnesday night murdered Mike air shaft of Hofei Koywli an apartment
Secretary of Treasury on Federation Ralzer and atterwards barricaded him bouse on the corner Of Exefer and Beacon
self in h'iS house, \va.<» probably fatally streets, yesterday afternoon, caused a
of Labor Rcso ulions.
shot by the ofllcers who were endeavor- loss of between $8000 and $10,000, princi
pally by water. The lire is thought to
ling to arre.'it hbn.
Spellen eataiicd
from his house a»d sought refuge In have started on the third floor In the
the head-house of the water works shaft. bathroom by a lace curtain coming In
IS WILLIUG TO D: EfaiCHTENED. He was driven from this, and as he contact with a gas jet. The flames com
rushed from the Imllding he was broug! t municated with the ventilating shaft,
down by lioing shot full fn the face with where the Are was confined, but not be
fore It had reached the seventh floor and
a gun.
Bpellen will hardly recover.
Asks Gompsrs to Point Out Uiilzer, who had been paying atten the roof. A tremendous volume of water
tion to Spollcn’a daughter, called at the fromi the water towers was poured kito
Unsoundnsss of Views.
house Wednesday night. While slttinir tlw building.

FroDi Eiirfiiu Nervousness.

by the side of Spellen the latter took ills
Petitions ore being circulated by the
|C.-t-gun and detllieni.Udy mtixdered
/, / ii' ' ' ■ ' '
.•
Bepubllon,ns for a re-count of the
lealzer.
Apjiarently
there
was
no
mo
HAT no ono remedy can cont.aln the
Washington. Dec. 23.—Sccre’.ai y Gago
mayoralty nnd aldermanlc votes. In the TJ olenionta nccc.ssary tociiro nil diseas
tive for the sliootlng.
has written the following letter to Pres
case of the latter tho contests were so
es, Is a l:ict vrell known to everyone.
FAl.L RIVER OPERATIVES.
ident Gonijiers of the Federation of
close in several Instances that it Is jios- Dr. Miles' Siimtcin of Restorative Romedios
Labor:
"1 have read with care the
sible a recount niuy cliniigc the com ednsists of seven distinctively dlfferont
Fall River, Mass., Pro. 24.—The con- plexion of the hoard, wlilch is evenly
resolutions adapted on the 20'th Inst, at
ferenee of tlie operatives’ committee divided bc.-tween tlie Kcpul)llc:uis c.’i<i preparations, each for its own purpose.
Nashville by the convention of the Fed
Mrs. L. C. Hraniley, 37 Henry Si.., St. Cath
which waited on the manufaeturers
eration of Labor, which lecite as follow : lasted two hours lust night. The dis Democrats. Quincy’s plimUlt.v is -1070. erines, Ontario, writes: ”I-'or years I suf
The
ofllclal
returns
of
l|ie
vole.s
for
schcol
fered from extreme nervousness and annoy
•• ‘Resolved, that we declare euiselvca cussion went into tin- details of the nii'd
,committee may also risult in decided ing const Ipat Ion, doveloping Into palpitation
most positively opposed to the Gage situation, and it brouglit out vaiylng
changes from tlie figures already an nnd weakness of tlie lioart. 1 was unable to
finano'.lal bill recently liuiodueed in con opin ons.
While it is under.stood that nounced. The vote of the school com
gress by tile secretary of the treasury. the sentiment In general it for a strike, mittee Is being tabulated anil verlllcd sloop, snITered nmcli from Iieaiiache, pain In
my left side, palpitation and a constant
It lis II measure that, if adopted as a law, the method of making the str.ke opei- by tlie elecllcn commissioners. Accoixl- feeling of weakness and prostration. 1 iH-gan
The eom- Ing to these figures Mr. Kneeland is
will only the more firmly rivet the gold ative is not agreed upon.
using lir. Miles* Nervine. Heart Cure and
stanUaid on tiie iieoide of the country inlttee has the power to reeomniend to elected In p^ace of Mr. Davison, but the Nerve and Liver I’llls and tlie Anil-l’aln
the
different
uni
ons
a
plan
to
lie
fol
and perpetuate its disastrous effects in
latter figures have not been fully veri
lowed, hut as there was no doclslun, no fied. Ignatius McDonough, who ran on Pills to relievo sudden paroxysms of pain
every form.
and lieudaelie. I siHin felt niiieli Improved
word
will
be
sent
to
the
unions
at
pres
“ 'Resolved, that we pronounce the
toe Demociallc ticket, is very close to and tliu pains and ucties and weariness left
ent.
The
oomnilttee
will
meet
ugutn
(Jage bill an undisguised effort to retire
Kneeland anfl Davison on the unofllclal me. I tiien Itiok Dr. Milos’ Restorative
our greenback currency and all gov on Sunday bight.
returns, and he will ask for!a recount. Tonic and am now restored to my former
The
delegates
who
took
the
most
active
ernment paper money with a view to the
Should Mr. Kneeland be declared elect good bealtli.”
sulnstitution of national bank notes in part In the di.scussion declined to talk. ed. the eight members of the board elect
Dr. Mlle.s’ Remedies|
their stead, and thus fasten the bank It is lielieved that the inlliience of the ed will stand four Democrats and four are sold by all drug
system for years upon the American more conservative operatives has had Republicans. Should Mr. Davison be gists under a positive I
effect upon the commitue, and it Is ni t elected, there will be five Democrats onld *guariiiitee, lirst bottle I
people.’
“Now, if It be true that the gold stand •uni’.ikciy that a. propi>sition to post- three Republicans.
beiiellls or money ro-|
ard—by which things have been meas pione a str'ke until March, in the hope
funded. Hook on dis
ured as to price for the lost 60 years that with the coming of spring there will
Chief Wade of the state police has sent eases of tlie heart and|
he
a
change
for
the
Iielter
in
market
in this country—Is Inimical to the in
out clrculai-s to storekeepers thraughout nerves free. Address,
terests of the laboring clasres of the conditions, will Im? made.
DK. MILKS MtODlCAL DU.. Klkhart, Ind.
the stale calling their attention to chap
United States, then I think it is inimical
ter 277, acts of 1884, which is entitled,
ST. LOUIS BROWNS.

to all classes. In other words, I do
not believe that the exploitation of one
class by another, either through false
weights or a bad monetary system, can
be made to work for the permanent
benefit of the exploiting class Itself, or
for the general weal, even were It de
fensible on any ground of right or justice, |
which it is not.
Granted therefore
that the permanence of the gdid stand
ard (for wlftoh I argue) operates In this
evil direction, then your'resolutions of
condemnation are well founded, and 1
am justly charged with an ignorance
wbich constitutes me a foolish aidviser,
or with a perversity of motive which
makes mie an evil adviser. I have .a
right to disavow the charge of perver
sity or evil purpose, since there Is noth
ing In my whole life as related to my
fellow man, either In word or deed, from
which the possession by me of such
cbaracterlatlcs can be Inferred, much
less demonstrated.
“But Ignorance often unconsciously
works as deep Injury as evil Intent might
do, and to this sin of Ignorance (if it be
a sin) I must confess myself to be a
possible victim. This confession, how
ever, ought not to classify me as separaite from my. fellow men generally,
whether they be considered as Indi
vidual units or as congregated Ingroups.
Ignorance Is a relative, not an absolute
term, since few axe totally Ignorant
and none absolutely wise. Nor does the
number constituting the group change
this fact, slree the wtedom of a group,
howsver large, cannot be greater than
that of toe wisest men In It. This remainj true whether the subject matter
Involving knowledge and Judgment be
physics or flnance. The condemna
tion then Involved In the resolutions
referred too is measured by the just
or Imperfect apprehension of questions
relating to monetary science held by
the wisest men who supported them.
“Laying these general coosiderationib
aside, let me .sjiy to you and through
you to toe great body you so honorably
represent that If, Instead of denunciatory
resolutions, whlcth are argument, you
ox any one on your behalf will show
that the views that I entertain and ad
vocate are c Cher than salutary to the
economic body of whloh we axe all Jndepej;ident n mbers I will abandon them
without hesl.atlon. My rpresent con
viction, the honest Drult of sincere study
and reflection, ie that a break-down In
our present monetary standard would
be a most dls^trous blow to all our
eommeroial and Industrial Interests, and
that upon the wage workers, as a class,
would be entailed the most serious ef
fects of the disaster. Believing this
I must so bear witness.”
RECIPROCITY DEALS.
ihlngton, Dec. 23.—The reciprocity
negotiations betweeh the United States
and Germany are practically suspended.
They never got beyond the-lnltlal stage.
There appears to have been a willingness
on the part of both governments to look
Into the subject, but the Inquiry did not
develop any prospedt of material con
cessions on either side. Tjie articles on
which a reciprocity agreement can be
made axe produced In France, and not In
Germany. The utmost extent of a reci
procity treaty between the United States
and Germany under tho present law
would be a 20 percent reduction otf duty
on certain agreed upon German products.
Germany is chiefly concerned about
sugar, but the reduction permitted under
the Dlngley law, It Is said, would be of
Inslgniflcant consequence. The negotia
tions with France are similarly at a
standstill.
The recly.ocity negotiations with Great
Britain as to the British West Indies are
proceeding slowly, but an agreement Is
not expected In the near future.
SPECjAL ISSUE OP STAMPS.
'Washington, Dec. 23.—Postmaster Gen
eral Gary has decided on an ’issue of
stamps conimemoraUve of the holding of
Ihe trans-Mlsslsslppl exposition at Omaha
the coming year. This Is done at the re-’
quest of persons prominent In the man
agement of the exposition. They will be
of the denominations of 1 cent, 2
cents, 6 cents, 10 cents and »1. Sugges
tions for designs for the new Issues will
be received at the postofllce department
from all persons who desire to submit
them.
There will be no attempt to wlllidraw
Irom sale the regular Issues with a view
to the exclusive use of the new stamps,
but they will be freely supplied wherever
there Is a request for them from post
masters. T’ new Issues will be different
In color from the existing ones, so that
they may be seadlly dlsUngulsbed.

'i

"An act to prevent the sale or exchange

St. Ixmls, Dec. 24.—Telegrams from New of property under Inducements that a
York Indicate that Captain A. C. Anson gift or prize Is to be part of the transac
of Ihe (’liiragos Is negotiating for the tion.” The penalty for the violation of
purchase of the St. l/ouls baseball fran toe law Is a flne of not less than $10 nor
chise. B. S. Muckenfuss, President von more than $600. The circular Is directed
der Abe’s secretary, showed a letter lost against the trading stamp system. One
night, concealing the signature, but be of the companies directly’ interested is
lieved to h#\’c "lieen written by Anson, Incorporated under the New Jersey
asking for a statement of the financial laws, and began business three years
condition of the St. Louts club, and an ago at Jackson, Mich., establishing
estimate of the cost of buying tihe club, branches In 126 or more cities In the
Union. At this company's ofllce It is
free of encumbrances.
It is thought Anson or A. G. Spalding, stated that no fear as to the outcome
who has backed him In his baseball vot- of the present prosecution Is cntertnlnnd.
tures, may visit this city this waek oixl Tbs best of counsel has been retainetl,
• land when the proper time arrives a de
Investigate me Browne.
Von der Ahe said yeetwday: “I hasre cisive flght will be made. All cases In
come to tbs obmIimIMIi aftor xtoidFliv tlw lower emurts will be appealed and
tie situation at lengrh, to give up all carried to higher courts. There a stand
thought of retiring and will remain at will be made. The company is cenvino^ that It Is acting within its con
the head of the local club.”

stitutional rights, and is willing to go to
any extent to maintain its position. It
denies that It Is In any way conducting
Boston, Dec. 24.—The Blast Boston po a business In which any element of
lice had a lively scrimniage with Eugene chance is involved. Chief Wade says
McCarthy, who Is said to have been un that be has noted the activity of the
der the Influence of liquor for several mimlclpal police and has hesitated about
days. He Is a longshoreman, nearly six Interfering. The chief ground for his
feet in height, and possessed of enormous action Is complaint of alleged discrim
strength. Thursday afternoon be vlsi ted ination against some merchants.
the parochial residence o-f the church of
the Assumption and proceeded to run
The action of toe executive council last
things to suit himself. Father Fiigan, week
In voting pexdoa and release for
toe pastor, and Father Garrlty, his us- ■Welcome H. Hathaway of Fall River,
slstant, interfered, and were both as toe cotton broker, oonvtcted la 1898 of
saulted and thrown to toe floor. The making false entries, has met with the
police were called, and seven policemen governor's approbation, and Hathaway
were required.toJieep the prisoner quiet
pardoned. He will spend Chrlstmjui in
during bis ride to the station In the patrol Is
wagon. Upon his arrival there hie was the bosom of his family.
so violent that it became necessary to
In toe auction eales of New England
chloroform him.
mill stocks yesterday these changes axe
noted: Amoskeag off 76 at 1400; AppleA SPEEDY TRIP.
ton off 76 at 800; Oocbeco off 3H at 117^;
San Francisco, Dec. 24.—The steamer Laconia off 2^ at 697H: lioweU (carpet)
China, whloh arrived yesterday morn up 2H at 527Vi.
ing from the orient via Honolulu, made
MILEAGE OF NEW TRACK.
the quickest trip on record not Only betW^n Yokohama and Honolulu, but also
Chicago, Dec. 28.—While 1897 had
between Honolulu ,and San Franclaco. shown
larger railway eanilngs and bet
The ship was detain^ 19 hours and 36 ter business conditions, toe mileage of
minutes at Honolulu/ and from Yokoha track actually laid is but little greater
ma to this port. Including this stay, she than that for toe preceding year. The
made the trip in 14 days, 12 Hours and lowest point In 20 years In respect to
IS minutes. The passage fixxn the islands railway
building was reached In 1895,
was made In five days, seven hours and
only 1803 miles of track were added,
41 minutes. At one period of the voyage, when
18.86 knots were averaged for four hours. and 1897 has dona a little better with 1864
All previous records of the speedy liner miles. California'stands first with 210
were beaten by one day, one hour and miles, laid on different roads, and no
track was laid In IS^w Hampshire,
40 minutes.
Rhode Island, Connecncut, Maryland,
Kansas, Nebraska, New Mexico, Indian
JULIA MARLOWE SICK.
Territory, Arizona, Wyoming and Ne
Clniclnnati, Dec. 24.—Julia Marlowe, vada, and five others barely escaped
the actress. Is seriously sick In this city, from this category by getting credit for
having been confined to her hotel since from half a mile to a mile and a quarter
last Sunday. None of her engagements each. At toe commencement of 1898 the'
have been flUed this week and the Grand United States will have 184,464 miles of
completed railway.
Opsira House has remained closed.
The members of her company have re
ANDERSON TRIAL ENDED.
turned to New York and efforts have
been made to remove her there, but she
Norfolk, Dec. 23.—John Anderson’s
la unable to make the trip. She Is so trial
for the murder of Mate Saunders
hoarse from cold that she cannot speak. was concluded yMterday and the case
went to the Jury at 6:30 last evening.
SUICIDE IN PRISON.
The prisoner was dramatic to the laot.
Philadelphia, Dec. 24.—John J. Burns, Just before the district attorney con
■who was sent to prison In default of cluded his Closing argument the accused
$3000 ball for trial on a charge of per man spiamg to his feet, saying: “I am
jury, committed suieide by hanging In Inpocent, Mr. White,” and had to be
bis cell. Recently he entered security forcibly pulled back into his chair by the
for a man arrested for Illegal voting. ;)aUin8.
Mr. Mclntogh, for the defense, com
This man fled, and when the bond fur
nished by Burns was declared forfeited mented upon the failure of the govern
It was found that he had falsely sworn to ment to prove a motive for the murder,
toe ownership of the property accepted saying the only motive toere could have
been was self-defense^ The govern
as security.
ment’s witnesses, he sold. In trying to
TEN LAPS TO A MILE.
swear the blame from themselves, had
ktade a scapegoat of the prisoner.
New York, Dec. 24.—Thetrackat MadMRS. BOOTH VERY ILL.
Iton Square garden will not be short
when Michael and Chase meet Satur
New York, Dec. 23.—Mrs. Ballington
day njght. It will be 10 laps to a mile.
Instead of nine ofliclaily or nine and a Booth, wife of the commander of the
half In reality. It was announced that American volunteers, 1^ lying at the
the portable track used during the six- Presbyterian hospital In a very serious
day race, which had been taken up, condition. Her trouble has been diag
would be relold just as It was before. nosed as one of aneurism In one of the
Important arteries, a condition which
This was not done, however.
wlU require the most careful attention,
FREE PILLS.
and which might at any moment end
Send your address tto H. E. Bucklen toe life of the suffsrsr. At best, It Is
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample stated Mrs. Booth will bs confined to the
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A hospital for a long time to come,
trial will convince you of their merits.
TheM pills are easy In action and are A GREAT SURPRISE IB*IN STORE
particularly effective In the cure of for those who will go today and get a
Constipation and SI 3k Headaoha For paokage of GRAIN-0. It takes the place
Malaria and Liver troubles they have of ooffee at about ons-fourth the oosA It
drink, full of bealib, and oan be
been proved Invaluable. They are it I* >
guaranteed to be perfectly free from given to the ol)lldr«n aa well as the adult
every deleterious substance and to be with great bsnsflt. It Is mads of pure
purely vegriable. They do not weaken grains and looks and tastes like tbs fluNt
by their action, but by giving tone to grades of Mooba or Java ooffee. It satis
stomgob and bowels greatly Invigorate fies everr ona A oup of Graln-0 Is batter
the system. Regular slse U cents per for tbs system than a 'onlo^ bsoanaa Its
box. Bold by B. 8. Llghtbody, drngsint, banafll Is psrmansnA Wbat ooffee breaks
H Muln Bt., WatenrUle^ gpd Morth down Grain-O builds np. Ask yoor gtoir tar OsaUt-O.
14a and W .
A GIANT AGAINST SEVEN.

W.L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE Be*

For “-----14 years tbli shoe,'
ihoe, ~by
oy merit
alone, hma distanced all competltora.
W. L l^ugliui fiSsM* MsM'abd
•hoei are the productions or skilled woratne^
from tbetMStniat6rlBij>0Mlble at these prlo^
shoe for
- men,JM-MW
—
AIjo --------- »nd*-‘1,00
00.00 sboei
••.4W
___
and________
gl.'RI tor boys
___
and
1 JO
youtos.
__
W.
______IMUKIU_______
h. bouKlu *ho«a ue fndoriM
by over 1,01X1,1X10 wearen as tba beat
In atyla Ot and durability of any
shoe ever offered at tba prioea
They are made In all . . ____
■hapei and atyles, and of every vari.
ety of leather.
If dealer oannot nipply you, write for oatn.
losuetoW.UDouglas, Brooklc^
klon, Xsu. Sold by

P. LOUD & Sons, Waterville.
S. C. IViULLIN, Fairfield.

Re Sells

Mattawamkkao, Me.
Sirs, — I have sold “ L. K,” Bitters
for twenty years. They are the most
salaiilu billers wc have in tlie store.
Geo. \V. Smith.

Sbe recommends
Banuok, Me.

Dear Sirs, — I have recommended
your “ L. K.” Bitters lor Dyspepsia,
and shall always do .so,
I

Mks. Esther Perkins.

$cwe knows from experience
Eliot, Me.

I have taken your “ L. F.” At
wood’s Bitters, nnd can recommend
them very highly.
Mrs. S. C. Nason,

35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No,
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No,

1Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants’ Diseases.
4
“ Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia.
9
" Headache.
10
“
Dyspepsia.
14Cures Skin Diseases.
IB
“ Rheumatism.
20
“ "Whooping Cough
27
“ Kidney Diseases*
30
“ Urinary Diseases
77
“ Colds and Grip.

Bold by dnurglit,. or sent prepaid ui>on receipt
of prioeJH oente each. Humphreys' Uedlolna
Co., Ill WUlUm Bt, Mew York.

PATENT

Cav«At^ and Trode-Marka obtained and all Pat>|
eot butineu conducted for Moocratk Fcca.
•Our Ornce is Opposite U, 0. ffarcNTOpfiec
and wocansecuro putcutm Icca Umo
touM,
remote from Washinjj'tuoe
[
I Send model, draw mg or photo,, with descrip-'
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of|
^charge. Our fee not d[ue till patent Utecurede
1 A PAMPHUT, "Row toObuinPalenu,” with
coeC of Muue m the l/« S. and foreign countnee'
tent free. Addreie,
|

C.
A. SNOW
& CO.
Ore. M
Orricc,
. . C.
tcnt

wasminoton d

ACTS AT ONCE P

Tha eoraa woodeifnl properiies knet rendor

TRUE’S JSlSU ELIXIR

•o blgblyeSoMioula •ip,lline worm* frum Um
iyytvai mak. It • Perfect Bleied ParlSer.
waaSi**^*
lauaoiu
niatwr.
- V*.**!*?.!* M*
waata and li^a./
laarlng'tba
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84 immS!
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The Waterville Mail

often a few bad weeks late in the fall
when the cold comes before the snow and
the rough roads make it very uncomforta
ble getting about. Aside from these un
important exceptions, however, Maine’s
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
climate is all right, and it is unbecoming
130 Halo Street
Waterrllle, Me
in Governor Black, or any other son of
Maine, to show his ignorance of the real
Mall Publishing Company. * situation by stating anytbimg to the con
trary.
IPDBLISRBRI)

WEDNESDAY,

and

PROPRlBrOBS.

DECEMBER 29, 1897

Demands of the Orange.

A Good Granger.
The Lewiston Sun questions the present
standing of the Hon. J. H. Manley of Au
gusta in the order of the grange. There
ought to be n« doubt in anybody’s mind on
this point. Mr. Mauley is a granger
through and through. His interest in the
grange and all kindred subjects is greater
than in any other save one, and there is
little doing in politics just now. It is un
just even to bint that Mr. Manley poses as
a granger for political purposes. He
loves the soil, the smell of it is sweet in
his nostrils and probably but for the fact
that BO many other things demand his at
tention he would now be a tiller of the
earth. He doubtless sighs every day of
bis life for the lost opportunity of carry
ing into practical effect on a farm of bis
own the theories he sets forth in so inter
esting a manner whenever he has a
chance to address a grange meeting. It
is too bad that a man who so loves farm
ing should be debarred from sharing in
its joys, but be ought not, in all cun.
science’s sake, to be deprived of the sat
isfaction of talking about it, as some of
bis critics, like the Sun, would evidently
have him.
And what a farmer Mr. Manley would
have made if be bad but bad the,oppor
tunity. How ho would have tickled the
broad acres of some extensive tract until
they felt happy and proud to yield to him
their increase. Those who know him
best could almost believe that it wouldn’t
be necessary for Mr. Manley if he worked
a farm to sow seed as other men do, but
that, if he should simply go out and talk
to the fields in that persuasive way of his,
they would do just what be wished, re
gardless of circumstances. A field that
seemed disposed to bear thistles, after a
forenoon’s consultation with Mr. Manley,
would feel ashamed aud proceed to pro
duce a crop of Timothy or anything else
he might suggest. To be sure he would
go to' them for these conferences, instead
of their coming to him, something out of
the usual order when Mr. Manley desires
a consultation, but the result would un
doubtedly be the same. Let not the Sun,
or anybody else, oast any reflections or
doubts on Mr. Manley as a granger. He
is in the grange for keeps.

There are some interesting: statements
in the report of the committee on taxation
and legislation of the Maine State Grange
and in the platform of principloa put forth
by the same organization. One of the
'first things demanded in the report on
taxation is a greater measure of equality
in the burden of taxation, although just
how this equality is to be secured no
definite direction is given. A suggestion
is made that, in view of the fact that
many of the rural towns are losing wealth
and population while the cities and larger
towns are gaining steadily in both these
respec.s, it is but fair that the losers
should have their burden of taxation
lightened, possibly by making the .sup
port of the poor, partially, at least, borne
by the county instead of by the town.
Better educational advantages are de
manded for the children lying in sparsely
settled districts. The jnstice of this de
mand no one will attempt to deny and yet
how to find a practical way dut of the dif
ficulty i^*hot altogether easy.
What
seems to be an exhibition of rather poor
judgment is encountered al that point of
the report where the writer says; “Larg
er State aid for the little dears in our
rural schoolhouses, and smaller appropria
tions for the deer in our forests would ac
cord better with the spirit of our institu
tions and the progress of our State.”
Possibly larger appropriations for ed iica
tion, but no smaller appropriations for the
protection of game, if you please. The
fact that the game baa been protected, at
considerable expense of course, has made
it possible for the inhabitants of Maine to
put seven or eight million dollars in their
pockets every year as the fruit of the
tourist travel to the State, and a good
many sons and daughters of grangers,
ambitious to get an education beyond the
limits of the country school, have been
able to do so because of the iniluz of
money brought in by tourists, a good
many of whom are hunters and would not
come if the deer bad not been protected.
A demand is made for additional legis
lation in regard to the suppression of the
tramp evil. The class of people repre
sented by the grangers feel particularly
the need of protection from the vagrants,
A Chance to Help.
who are at liberty in country towns to
There are only a few days remaining
misconduct themselves almost at pleasure. for the friends of Colby University to
Referring to the fact that grangers do make up the remainder of the last
not have so much influence in shaping $10,000 necessary in order to insure a
legislation as they ought, the report well fund of $60,000. A part of this $10,000
says that one reason for this is the fact is already pledged and it would be a mis
the country towns almost invariably re fortune such as the college has not met
tire their members of the legislature after for years if the rest of the amount should
a single term o(E service. The classing of fail to be subscribed.
towns together in the apportionment of
We wonder if tho citizens of Water
representation has led to the establish ville have done all tha^ney ought in the
ment of rotation in the selection pf a re matter. It means soJKning to this city
presentative and it is seldom that the
to hftVe $60,000 expended here in the
country districts are represented by otb?r
construction and equipment of additional
Than untried men. With the cities the college buildings, and everybody who is
case is entirely different. In nearly every able should help if even for a small
instance two terms are a'llowed a repre amount. It would seem too bad if so
sentative and more care is taken in the se large a sum should be forfeited because
lection of the candidate for election.
of the failure to secure the last $3000 or
Touching the enforcement of the pro $4000 needed to clinch the claim to the
hibitory law the resolutipns declared in whole. Wo do not believe that the
favor of it, in the following words:
friends of the college will allow this
Resolved, That we believe in a better splendid opportunity to be lost, but what
enforcement of the prohibition laws. ^ This
can only be secured by a right public sen ever is doue must he done quickly.
It may seem a little unreasonable to
timent. We believe that the only way to
accomplish this is in the education of the some that the gift supposed to have been
children. The schools and the grange can offered by the millionaire,' Rockefeller,
do an important work along these lines.
should be- conditioned absolutely on the
raising of the eotj^e sum within a certain
fixed time but it is a well established
A Strange Opinion.
Governor Black of New York does not principle with Mr. Rockefeller that his
always show good judgment in bis opin money shall go to aid only those who are
ions, as was seen the other day when in willing to help themselves, and those whp
the course of an address given at the are glad to avail themselves of his gener
meeting of the New England society in osity can not object if be insists that bis
Brooklyn he expressed the opinion that invariable rule shall be followed iu this
Maine, bis native State, has winters too case.
It is possible that some of The Mail
cold, and summers too hot. Governor
Black must have been away from Maiue readers have a few dollars more left over
BO long that he has. forgotten the real from their Christmas giving than they
condition of thipgs here. Too hot in expected to have. If so they should re
summer, indued, when the sweltering member That small ^ifts are acceptable iu
seekers after coolness come here from all the present crisis and should lose no time
parts of the Uniou every year to enjoy our iu making kuowu their regard for the
refreshing breezes. There are more cases college aud their wishes for its continued
of sunstroke in New York city in one day and increased usefulness by announcing
oftentimes than ever occurred in the whole their desire to help it just now when their
State of Maine. Then the chargo that help will be most appreciated.
Maiue winters are too cold; it is nonsense.
If one has a warm home and menus to
buy good food and comfortable clothing,
there is no discomfort in a Maine winter.
Under such conditions the cold is simply
exhilarating and the amount of energy
geiiorated is something quite beyond tho
comprehension of warmer climes where no
real winter is ever kmwu.
The only disagreeable seasons of the
year in Maine Governor Black neglected
to mention at all. One is the season be
tween snow and dry weather in the spring,
, when it is neither warm nor cold and mud
reigns supreme.
There is usually a
stretch of about two months of this
weather and it is abominable. There ar

The Lewiston Journal has adopted a
new form with siiialler pages, but more
of them. A new press has recently keen
installed capable of turning out the papers
at an extremely rapid rate.
The redoubtable “Billy” W-illiams of
Augusta has taken himself out of the race
us a oa'udidate tor the oflloe of postmaster
at Augusta, which iihdouhtedly leaves a
clear field for Walter D. Stiusou, Esq.
Mr. Stinson has many friends iu this
city who will be glad to see him come into
puBsessiuu of so good a plum as the Au
gusta office furuishes.

They had a mock trial at one of the
church vestries in Winthrop recently and
to carry out the farce to the end, the jury
brought in a verdict for the plaintiff for
six dollars, payable in Aroostook Con
densed Milk Co. stock. That empty
brick factory down there built by Win
throp money still appeals to Winthrop
citizens.

WAGEOFTHE WORKER
“The Measure of Progress anjJ the
Standard of Civilization.”

CLERGYMAN'S CRITICISM.
In reply to an inquiry sent by the Bos LYNN
ton Globe to a number of well-known
Americans, as to the most important event
Says Fabulous Profits Caused
of 1897, the only woman correspondent in
“Frenzy of Emulation.”
the number gave it as her opinion that
the Bradley-Martin ball in New York
must be accorded first place. The writer
Dynn, Mass., Dec. 27.—Rev. Herbert N.
did not intend her reply to be .humorous,
Casson of the labor c“hureh. In his Sun
either.
_________________ ,
The' grand jury of Somerset county
managed before its adjournment on Fri
day to bring in six indictments for viola
tions of the liquor law. At that rate the
county won’t get rich from Maine’s newly
patented license system. They are a
good deal wickeder over in Penobscot
county but they have sense enough to
make their badness pay a good portion of
the county bills.
The Republicans would have called
their Democratic brethren some pretty
hard names if during the last administra
tion there had been So determined an at
tack made by the Democrats iu congress
upon the civil service ' law *as it has re
cently endured at the bapds of Republi
can congressmen. Yet if the system
needs reformation let the wcUrk be attend
ed to, regard!, fs of the fact that the
Democrats may make some political cap
ital out of the incident.
A PROPER PRESENT.
Send The Mall to Your Absent Friends as
a Christmas Gift.
To those who are nnable easily to set
tle upon what i|lft to send to absent
friends, we would suggest that nothing of
small oost yon can give a former resident
of Waterville will give him or her half
the satlsfuotlon durln'g the' coming year
that wonld be secured through the read
ing of either the dally or the weekly
edition of The Mail.
The ordinary Christmas present gives
pleasnre for a little t.lnie and then, per
haps, may be almost forgotten, but the
citizen whp sends to some relative or
friend a copy of The Mall for the coming
year Is sure to be kindly remembered
every time that frleud receives the paper
from the post-office. It Is something that
keeps him In touch with bis former home
and constantly reminds him of the kind
ness of the sender.
The Mall Is today by far the best news
paper that Waterville eve^ had and It is
not displeasing to the publishers to see
the pii lie express their appreciation of
this fact.
Such appreciation uan be
shown by sending a copy of the dally or
the weekly edition to somebody who will
flud greater ^njoyment in reading it for
the next year than oonld possibly be
gained from any other clft of equal oost.
PILES—ITCHING, BLIND AND BLEED
ING—CUKBU In three to six nights. Dr. Agnew*8 Ointment is peerless in curing. One appli
cation gives instant relief. It cures ail itouing
and irritating skin diseases, Chafing, Eczema,
eto. 36 cents.—61.
Sold by Aldeu & Deehan and P. H. flaisted.

REV. J. W. BARKER

day sermon, discussed the document on
the wage question Issued by the Ark
wright club. In his observations he
said; "The Arkwright club, which is
composed of manufacturers, has de
clared that labor legislation should be
abolished and that the wages of New
England operatives should be reduced to
a level with the wages paid In the south
ern states. This la the Christmas mes
sage of peace and good-will which the
workers of New England found In their
stockings.
"The wage of the worker Is the measure
of progress and the standard of civiliza
tion. Every reduction means less busi
ness, less demand for goods, and more
bankruptcy among manufacturers them'selves. Every cutdown means a lower
civilization and a lower grade of citi
zens. Cheap workers are always illiter
ate and automatic drudges. Where
have all our modern Inventions come
from ? Not from among the cheap labor
ers of the south. You can’t raise Inven
tors on $1 a week. In Massachusetts 6
percent are illiterates; in North Carolina,
36 jiercent. Over 23 percent of the native
whites of North Carolina are illiterate.
In this state are 667 newspapers; in North
Carolina there are cwily 200; and thi're
are nearly half a million more books In
our public libraries: The Arkwright
club must remember that Intelligence
and speed count for something. In this
state the average operative produces a.nvnually goods to the value of S1830, and in
North Carolina the average product is
$1115, or $715 less than the product here.
"Even under the presenit conditions,
capitalists want too much. The fabulous
profits cif the great monopolists have
aroused them Into a frenzy of emula
tion. If wages are lowered In the north
they will be forced' down still lower in
the south. The Arkwright club will next
■be sending a committee to China and
using their report ss an argument for a
second reduction: or they will discover
that monkeys can be trained to run
machinery and live on 4 cents a day; and
they will assert that the national honor
depends upon the immigration of apes
and ehlmpanzeesi.
"The fact Is IhtM uniesis our mainufacturers think more of the general wel
fare and leas of Chelr own dividends, the
nation will be compelled to sanction
Bucit labor legislation as will turn over
to the government the control of the
whole factory system."
NEW PROPOSITION.

Fan River. Mass., Dec. 27.—The strike
Opinion among the operatives Is not as
strong as It was last week. It Is believed
that careful consideration of condJticins
has done much to change the sentiment.
The conference committee of the opera
tives, In which are representatives of
all tlhe textile unions, held another meet
ing last night, whein.thh w'age dlsciissk.n
was resumed. Aa an outcome the rree,Ing adjournied subject to the call of tho
committee’s secretary.
Afterward.s the only Information given
out was that a new proposition to tho
manufacturers was proposed and unarlmously adopted. Its details Oie in t dlvqlged, and the document Is now in the
mall for .Secretary Rounsevllle. a man
ufacturer volunteered the opinion that
the new pioposJtlon might offer an ac
ceptance of the cutdotvn, provided tho
present schedule will be restored when a
margin of profit, to ho mutually agrc’d
upon, shall warrant such action. Ry this
he meant that the operatives will con
tinue work in hope of better times very
soon.

Plenty of Them, But So Dlfferent—^Epoal
Proof Is what Waterville People Want.

There are a great many of them.
Every paper has its share.
Statements bard to believe, harder, to
prove.
Statements from far-away places.
What people say in Michigan.
Pubito expression from California,
Oft-times good endorsement there.
But of little servios here at home.
Waterville people want looal proof.
The sayings of neighbors, friends and oltizens.
Home endorsement counts.
It disarms tbe skeptic, is beyond dispute.
This Is the baoklng that etauds behind
every box of Uoan’a Kidney Pills.
Here is a esse of It:
'’MlssL. M. Shedd of 241 Main street
says: “Mv great dislike for modlolnu has
no doubt caused me to eudure a great
deal of pain. ' Tbe disagreeable task of
taking them and the disappointment In
not being oured after I liavo faithfully
used many accounts for that dislike. A
pleasant feature about Ooau’a Kidney
Pills which I used, is they are pleasaot to
take, leave no bad effeut and they do good
to kidney oomplnint. I suRured for a
number of years with severe pains aorosa
tho kidneys, with hsadaoha aud other
symptoms that oouvliiced me my kiduoys
were respouaiblu for It and tbe poor health
that followed. Sumo days It was bard fur
luo to attend to my work; to stoop or to
rise up aftdr stooping oaused severti pain
and no person can realize the suffurlng
endured, unless they have had the expertenoe themselves. 1 took medlolne until
discouraged. Finally I was Induced to
go to Ourr's^drug store and gel Doan's
Kidney Pills. 'They helped mu and 1 am
pleased with tbe results In every way.
I speak highly of Doau's Kidney Pills at
all times.”
For sale hy all dealers, priue 60 cents.
Mailed by FustV-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y; Hole ageuts for the U. S.
Remoiubur the name Doan’s and take
no lubstltate.

TRAGEDIES OF A DAY.

Man With a Revolver Creates a Soesi*
at a Home In New Jersey.
Vineland, N. J., Dec. 27.—"You are
my father! You have denied me for
36 years. My molher—your true wife— Deeds Not In Consnan ce With the
died of a broken heart because of your
Spirit of Good Will Among Men.
villainy! You know 1 am your legitimate
son; that these other children have no
right to your name. I've told It to you
before, and you have not dared to face
me In court. Your villainy will not RUTHLESS SACRIFICE OF LIFE.
triumph! I will avenge the wrong you
did my mother!”
A young m«yi burst Into the home of
■Colonel Btiward Johnson, a rich and k'nhuman Treatment of an Old
prominent resident of this place, Satur
Couple In Pennsylvania.
day evening, and after this speech drew
a pistol and attempted to shoot Colonel
JohnscTi and his son. He was seized
Indiana, Pa., Dec. 27.—Milton Neal and
and disarmed and Is now in Jail, charged
his aged wife were shot to death by an
with assaOIt to murder.
His story is an astounding one. It Is unknown assassin at their home near
to the effect that In 1861 Colonel Johnson, Jacksonville, nine miles south of here,
then Captain Johnson of the Thirty-first s'ome time on Christmas day. Thedr
New York volunteers, caused word to be bodies were found by their son, who had
sent to his wife In New York that he ha,d
been killed at the battle of Ball’s Bluff. called to pay a Christmas greeting.
She, believing herself to be a ■widow, When young Neal tried to enter the
went to California at the suggestion of house he found the door locked. He
her husband|8 brother, who brought her forced hds way, and In the sitting room
the news of paptain Johnson’s death, on a chair near the window, reclined the
and who subsequently wrote to her that form of his mother, her face entirely
her husband’s body had been sent here blown away. At her feet was her hus
and interred beside that of one of their band, and a ghastly hole In the middle
of his head told the tale of his murder.
children In Greenwood cemetery.
It was not until years afterward, when At his side lay a double barreled shotgum the Implement of death.
she applied for a pension as the captain’s
The walls and articles of furniture
widow, that she learned that her husband
had not been killed and that no man’s were spattered with blood, and on the
body had been buried beside the child In celling was a good sized dent In which
was embedded a piece of the murdered
Greenwood. '
Colonel Johnson denies the whole story. woman’s skull. Officers are searching
He says he doesn’t know whether young for the mui'ilei-er, but as yet, he has not
been apprehended.
Johnson Is crazy, or has merely fixed on
the ■wrong man as his father; but he says
NEARLY BEHEADED.
emphaUcally tha.t he Is not the father
sought for, and adds that he never hearil Deadly Row Christmas Night In Boston’s
of young Johnson until the latter wrote
Famous North End.
him a year ago, making the claim that he
Boston, Deo. 27.—The Italian quarter
was his son.
Vineland Is wildly excited over the af was the scene of a terrible tragedy Sat
fair. The prisoner has been there be urday night that is giving the police
fore and has made some people believe considerable trouble, owing to the ret
his story. Colonel Johnson has lived here icence of the people concerned who are
Joseph Oatolari, who kept .a
for many years. He is wealthy and has living.
a grown-up family. He was United boarding house at 342 Hanover street,
States consul at Tampico, Mexico, under was almost Instantly killed, his head
President Grant, and has been associated being nearly severed from his body with
with everj' public movement In this vi a long knife; Savarlo Quai;tarlo, 34 years
cinity,
old, died, after being removed to the
city hospital, from the effects of a deep,
O’NEIL WILL HANG.
wound over the heart, and Saverio Carebl, 36 years old, the supposed murderer,
Boston, Dec. 27.—The petition for the is also at the hospital with two bad.
mitigation of the penalty of death Im knife wounds In hl« leg.
posed upon James O’Nell Of Shelburne
There was trouble over something in
Falls, co'ivvlcted of the murder of Mrs. the house, and the landlord, Bruno CapMcCloud Jan. 8. 1897, Is In the hands of paclno and Quartario went to the street.
Governor Wolcott, but his excellency TJiere they encountered Saverio Carbei,
states that unless the petition has who formerly boarded with Catolari, but
stronger backing the law will be allowed left about two weeks ago after having
to take Its course.
some dispute with him.
A general
The petition for setting aside the death mlxup ensued, during which knives werepenalty comes fwm hte family and rela used freely. In the row Catolari, Quar
tives. and the governor has the right to tario and Carebl were stabbed. Carebl.
set it aside or to.bring it before his coun was found concealed In a house on
cil If he sees fit. To a Poet representa Webster place and sent to the hospital.
tive Governor \VoIcott said: "If any Oappacino was also run down and'
new evidence, any mitigating circum locked up, and he and Corebi will be
stances, any wrong committed by court charged with the murders of the other
or jury, that affected the case can be two.
shown, then I may bring the matter be
As Is usual In cases of tragedies among"
fore the'council; but no sufficient cause Italians, It Is stated that the trouble
top my interferfelwie hak b'een presented which ended In the killing really was the
to me as Vet.”
result, of a feud. Oatolari was well
O’Neil is sentenced to be hanged Jan. known at the north end, and was a fre
7, 1898, There have been ' only four quent caller at the police stat'on. Some
cases In the last five years where the four or five months ago he told the cap
death penalty has been executed in this tain that he had had trouble with a man
state. In contrast to the great number of In Italy, and that ’he had been threatened
murders conwiitted. WUllam .Coy was with de^th since he came to this country.
hanged at PlttefieJd on Jan. 27, 1893. for The captain advised him 'to swear out
the murder of John Whalen. Wallace a warrant for the man’s arrest, but this
W. Holmes was hanged Feb. 3, 1893, for he refused to do, saying that he would
the murder of his wife, Nellie, at Chico be murdered surely then. These state
pee. Angus D. Gilbert was hanged in' ments form the ground for a s.usplc'on
the Suffolk county jail April 10, 1896, for that thf murder may have been p’anned
the murder of Alice M. Sterling; and D. hy the mafia, and that the old feud in
M. Robertson expiated wife murder In the mother country was the indirect
New Bedford Dec, 14, 1894.
cause of the tragedy.

JAPANESE PARLIAMENT.

BLOOD flowed FREELY.^

Newport News, Va.. Dec. 27.—'The cele
Yokohama, Deo. 27.—The Imperial diet
has been dissolved before the house of bration of Christmas in this city was
representatives had started a discus prod'uctlve of five slsootlng affrays, hesion of the motion of no confidence in the nldes ■numberless strewn fights and outcabinet. It Is expected that there will ting scrapes. The most serious of the
be several ministerial ohanges.
wounds was received by Charles McTbe Japanses diet was reopened on Elroiy, %vho probably will die. In a quar
Monday last with suoh a union of the rel over a woman Ernest Saunders fired
three chief political parties as to make three times at McEIroy, two of the bul
It certain tliat cL vbte of no confidence lets taking efftot. The parUclpents In
would be carried. On Friday last the the other affrays were negroelb, who re
mikado In a speech from the throne de sorted to the use of pistols in a general
clared that the relations of Japan with melee In the negro sectlom of the city.
all foreign powers wkre frfendly, though
MATERIAL FOR GALLOWS.
He'gave the name of James Wear, and he made no specific allusions to the com
plications
In
Chino.
He
announced
that
the St. Louis authorities desired that he
St. Iiouls, Dec. 27.—Last week Jacob
be Identified. IVatts at once recognized the government Intended to submit fresh Welnand, aged 69, was found murdered
him as Edward Oldham, a burglar who taxation measures, the character of In his home. A wad of haircloth had
had served two terms In the state prison which is known to have united the chief been forced down his throat and he 'was
at Charlestown, His last term was for parties In opposition, and to Introduce a bound and strangled with a towel. Will
bill amending the codes, civil and crim
10 yeorp, and he was released only a few inal.
iam Roberts, alias Doyle, alias Dublin,
months ago.
who was arrested on suspicion, con
fessed to the crime. He said he knew
REPORT ABOUT GAGE.
TKLEUKAPHIC BBKVITIES.
Welmuid had some money In the house
Boston, Dec. 27.—The Globe’s Wash and he ledd plans to commit the robberj'.
W^hlle a number of Insurgents were
’Tf you WeJnand tougtit so fiercely that he killed
carrying a case containing dynamite In ington correspondent says:
the province of Puerto Prindpe' the think It will help your administration, or him. Roberts laughed when telling his
dynamite exploded, killing seven of the If for any other reason you went my res story.
ignation, you can have it at any time,” \
party and woundlngf eight otheta.
OVERCOME BY GAS.
Two cars were demolished in a freight Is the substance, If not the actual words
wreck on the Central Massachusetts which, I am told on the highest authority.
Providence, Dec. 27.—William M. Gould,,
railroad In Waflham, Moss.
A train Secretary of the Treasury Gage used a street railway conductor, and his wife
to
President
MeKinley
a
few
days
ago.
broke apart, and the cars came together
had a narrow escape from asphyxiation
President MdKInley, according to my by cool gas.. They retired Saturday
again with such a crash that two wea'c
Informant,
who
has
extra
good
facilities
crushed to pieces.
.,
night, and as no sound oame from their
The biggest manufacturing busIneBB In for knowing what goes on In' adminis tenement Sunday the other, occu
Kentucky Is threatened with ruin. The tration circles, assured Mr. Gage that pants of the house summo'ned a police
distillers of bourbon whisky find them bis resignation was no't desired nor would man. The door was broken In, and Gould
selves facing a market overloaded with It be accepted, and for the presen^, at and his wife were found lying In bed un
stocks which are more than doubled by any rate, Mr. McKinley will not turve to conscious. They are now out of danger.
hunt around for another finance min
the use of adulterants.
CRIME OF ^AIN.
ister.
*
James W. Alien of the Worcester bank
ing firm of Winslow & Allen, d'ed Sun
VESSELS WERE SEARCHED.
Ohattanooga, Dec. 27.—Will and John
day of pneumonia after an jlljies,! of o. iy
a week,
He was L'lUted States con
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 27.—A special Livingston, brothers, of Blue Creek
sul at Zanzllar from 1892 to 1895, He from Punta Corda states that the qrulser Mines, Ala., quarreled over a trivial mat
was 37 years of age and unmarried.
Montgomery and cutters McLane ar 1 ter while drlnltlng, and the former shot
Several men were In1'4red In a fire Forward arrived In Charlotte harbor the latter dead. 'The murderer Is 1*
whjoh broke out In the Coburn building Sunday morning In search of a filibuster years of age, and Is In Jail at Birming
In Roohester, N. Y. Just os the ftreim n ing expedition that was reported to be ham.
had brought the llanies under control about to set sail for Cuba. Vessels in
KILLED AT A DANCE.,
the entire hecond lloor fell into the base port were searched, hut nothing of a ,
•/
ment, carrying with it Fireman Wlll'ani contraband nature was found and the
Rockville, Ind.,
but’Burke and live others. When the men Montgomery steamed away.
ratt, who pitched for ,aec.Wiiibhlng|on,
were taken out of the debris Huike was
Ind., Baseball clulffqju^ng ’ thfe , pos'
STRUCK BY A*TRAIN.
found to be badly hurt.
season, ■\v'aa^shipt*pip'd nibrtally wpurtded
The Lewiston. Me., Sun, recently pur
while at a d’ance'by'aij pinkpown'assail
Noblesvllle.
Ind.,
Dec.
27.—A
fata!
ac
chased by Isaac N. Cox of Manchester,
ant.
^
J- ,■
,
N. H., will pass under the control of a cident occurred at Terhune, northwest
stock company eoiiipused of Lewiston of this city, Saturday night.' Mr.* and
KII^ED.JN 'BRCOKLYN.
and Auburn bu.Mlness nu-n. The new pro Mrs. John Moore and Clara Bmttaln
New'^tjrk,
tllT.-^Saturday night
prietors will make radIC'il changes In all were returning home, when a northbound
deportments'ot the paper, and the plant freight train struck their carriage. Mis.'i Th'oiiiae jhemon, dj^yobng man, was killed
and equipment will be extenelvely Im Brattnin’s skull was fractured and .she li} ayro'^in^ixih't of a saloon In Brooklyi'’
proved. The paper, which liaa been the died at midnight. Mrs. Moore cannot It \gt/tIiOv|ght\Lomon/’s skull was fracorgan of the local Democracy, will heie- recover. My. Moore was slightly In t<ired{ • jit ■is 'jjiot known who struck tlif
jured.
after be independent.
blb'w, but thyiM men were arrested.

To Be Installed Pastor of the Unitarian
Ghurob, January 6.
The services attondfug the Installation
of Rev. J. W. Barker' as pastor of the
Unitarian oburoh will be held at tbo
ohuroh on Wednesday, January 6. At
that time Rev. J. L. Seward of Allston,
AT HIS OLD TRICK'S.
'
Rev. Mr. DeNormandy of Boston, Rev.
E. Newbert of Augusta and several others
Boston, Dec. 27.—Sunday the photo
will ba present and assist in condaotlng graph of a burglar arrested in St. Louis
the exercises.
was received by Chief Inspector Watts.i

THERE ARE OTHERS.

CLAIMS A FATHER.

NO CONCESSION.
Mr. Dodge of Lewlstnii, who poseed the
ChrletiDBs aeaROO In this oUy with his
Suggestion of Fall U1v:t <''pemf ives Not
dMUghter, Miss Helen Dodge, msnager of
Entertained by the !■ iiiplo.vers.
the Western Union telegraph olHoo, left
Fall R ver, Miv-.-.. lb e. ts.—Tlie latest
Monday afternoon to visit. friends In the preposition of ll;e i
.n11\e.i to thu
eastern part of the Statei
manufaetuior.s has
Kft luet.xrs
an laierr.it.n conPrevions to the ippcial meeting of the in this lity In
ditlei:i abin a ;h by m.my iho entconiu
olty government Monday evening three until, i; a .1
an ui i eiit..ta e liy t.ie i peiWBB an Inquest held by the municipal ativc-. at l.ii.st lor i.ie in " at, of the
offloers to Inveatlgi^te the origin of the rciin. tioa. -Th ' j ro'.'eiJt j a> iS underfire In the Vlgue house un Kennebeo .;i,.ij t.i bn a r',::ii.i..';'..I ■ between two
'street Thursday evening. It was deter M il r,.^ Ill the male. e:i,'e e. nail.in .
oaj favoii.'.g an mimed ate s.r ke and
mined that the loss was In the neighbor the other a i ■ojtp.jntr..eiii u.itil Jlari h.
hood of |20 but the orlgld of the fire It dilfers from what ni-a. lufaelurei-s,
when they lliot heard of it. «xptote'.,
could not be determined.
and is a request that the reducta n lie
J. H. Kllburn, who was for a yjar or halved, that is live and one-half iieie nt
more In the carpet department In L. H. lietead of 11 -19 percent, until March
Soper &. Co.'s store. Is now a brakeman 1, when another conference Is Eur.'testcd
on the Maine Central. He has been run- to cons der the conditions previiliing at
that time.
Ing oil the Mountain division for the past
The answer of the manufacturers, de
two years bnt last week was transferred cided up-in hy the committee at a meet
We are in a position to supply you with underwear
to the main line between Portland and ing Monday afterivoon. Is a rejection of
Bangor In Condnotor MoKinney’s orew. the pi-opositlon, so that there is now
from the time you toddle with youth, until you totter
nothing for the operatives to do but ac
He made his leoond trip through here on cept or oppose the reduction. In view
with age. We try to give such good value, such
the morning train west Tuesday.
ef this condition of affaire, it Is now Improbalile th.at the operatives’ conference
good prices, and so much satisfaction, that you will
Rev. Dr. Pepper left on the morning committee will make any recommenda
train Tuesday fur Portland and in the eve tion to t.! e textile unlo.re, but wlil allow
continue to trade with us.
ning performed the wedding ceremony of them to ai t for them.nelvep. The conMr. George H. D. L’Ainonrenx and Miss ferrinee ronimlttee will meet a-galn to
Clara G. Junes, which took place at night, and on Thur.'day night penerjl
meetings of the weavers, sp nners and
the home of the bride’s home In Deerlng. carders will be held for final actlrn.
Both were graduated from Colby to the The other unions will meet for the same
class of ’94 and since their graduation purpose l>efore the close of the week.
Both of the comm.unleatlors figuring in
have been engaged In teaching. Miss
the latest phase of the situation were
■T>jne.s wan for a time in the publio schools carefully kept from the public until the
A orew of 20 men left here Monday of Calais and Mr. L’Amourenx Is master answer of the manufacturers was re
afternoon for Pittsfield to work on the of one of the sobools of Holyoke, Mass., ceived by Secretary O’Donnell Mondiy
afternoon, when he allowed the news
grading of the extension to the Wiscasset where the happy couple ivlll reside in the paper men to copy both. They are as
future.
St Quebec railroad.
follows:

H. K DUNHAM.
From
Childhood
Up.

H. R. DUNHAM,
One Price, Cash Clothier.

Administratrix's Notice.

Chicago-GMen-Meal

Hallery Flood loft on the morning train ty and a paper on Lisst, with a piano reMonday for a visit of a few days wUh oltnl, by Miss Battle Abbott.
friends at Kent’s BUI.
John J. Foley was here from Peterson’s
Mrs. George F. Davies returned Friday Rips, where he Is snperlniendent of the
night from a visit of two weeks with new pulp mill, to pass Christmas with bis
family. Mr. Foley says that the work of
frleuds io Boston
setting up the machinery in the new mill
Miss Floranoe L. Hall, of the Sawyer is going along Well. The grinders ace all
Fubllshing Co., passed Christmas and In plane bod be thinks that the mill will
Sunday with relatives in Pittsfield.
be ready to start In five or six weeks.

PILU-PKICK.—The days of 26 cents a box
for pills are numbered. Dr. Agnew's Liv^er Pills
at ten ctnt« a vial are surer, sater and pleasanter
to take. Cure Oonstlpatioii, Sick and Nervous
Headaebe, DiEzine»6» Lassitude, Heartburn, Dys
pepsia. I.r088 of A p))etite and all troubles arising
from liver disorder.—62.
Sold by Alden & Deeban and P. H. Plaisted.

Pnt an end to misery.
Doan’s Oin'ment will cure the worst oase of Itching
Piles that ever was, and do It almost in
stantly. Years of suffering relieved In
a single night.
Get Joan’s Ointment
CrO’U your dealer.
HMaD MMLilSF 1H16 MINUTBS.—Dr-

Agiiew’8 Catarrhal Powder gives almost Instant
relief and permanently cures Catarrh, Hay
Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilltls,
sod Catarrhal Deafness. One shdrt puffof the
powder clears and cleanses the nasal passages.
It is painless and dellghtfal to nse.—60.
Sold by Alden Si Deehan and P. U, Plaisted.

' THE DISTRESS IN CUBA.
Sherman’s Appeal For Aid Already Pro
ducing an EftecL
■VFa^ngton, Dec. 2&—The pioat pro
found distress prevails among many
thousands of people in Cuba Starvation
not only impends, but is asoait at u il
fact. The presldenl has l)een Ini'oiine^
of the .facts from sources whose croijibilllty cannot be doubled. He hnis Rruc
to the length of 'his cc nstitutional pow
ers In calling the state of affairs lo the
attemtion of the Arr.eilcan ite'iple, Tiie
state department has ueetl all of its au
thority to mitigate the coi.dltlons there,
arid the letter to the public sent out by
Secretary Sherman the day before
, Christmas pointed out the way for relief.
Monday $5000 were received by As
sistant Secretary Day from chairlLably
disposed persons whose names are not
.disclosed, and this sum was remitted
by telegraph today *o Consul General
Lee for dlsbureement among the moi-e
pressing cases. It Is hAped by the del^rtm'ent of state that the people will
come to the relief promptly with subscrjptlO'ns of money, clothing and supptles. The machinery for distribution
has been provided by the.state depart
ment, and Consul General Lee has un
dertaken to give personal! attention to
the alleviation of distress by the dilistrlbutton of the gifts of the American peo
ple. The ■Vl’ard'lfne of steamers plying
between New York and Havana will
farwatd any con.trlbutloins of goods to
General Lee at Havana, and It Is beIlevred that the American railroads will
do t/helr piatt-by carrying the goods free
to the seaboard. The state department
directs that supplies be sent direct to
General I^ee either In money, by draft
or chefk or goeds.
Genoral Lee cabled the state depast'men/t la^ night Just what Is wanting at
this Juncture, and his list Is as.followsi
Summer clothing, seOoind hand or other
wise. principally for.wobien and chil
dren; medicines for fevers, InoTuding a
large proportion of quinine; hOrd bread,
com mer^l, bacon, rice, rye, lard, pota
toes, beans, peas, salt fish, principally
.codfish, and canned goods, especially
condensed milk for the starving children.
Money will ail&o be useful to secure
nurses, medicines and for many other
purposes.

A large and entbusiastio rehearsal of
The nierohants as a rule are well satisfled with their Christmas business. Some the Cecilia club was held Monday evecof them report the largest sales for years. ing. The attendanpe was the largest for
the season and the work of the olub was
Miss Clyde Haynes, book-keeper for W. very enoonraging. If a like attendance
B. Arnold & Co., rethrned Monday night could be bad at every rehearsal the ad
from Readfleld where she passed Ghrist- vancement made would be much more
luas at her home.
rapid.
The'sacrifice of his- mustaobo has so
A gentleman, from this olty has recently
obaoged the appearance of one of Water;
ville’s aldermen that he'aimcst has to IntrO' been in Boston looking Into the advan
dace himself to bis every-day acquantances. tages, of the Acetyllne gas system of
lighting with a vlew^ of Introdnolng the
Ueorge B. Haynes, englheer on the same into several places here. The sys
"Tankee" and the “Provluolal Express," tem seems 'to be giving great satisfaction
is off the road for a short time on account In ather places and there seams to be a
of slokness and Is at the home of his fath good field for it In this city.
er In this olty.
A' very pleasant evening was spent at
The southern pine, for the roof of the
the new borne of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dolextension to the Hollingsworth & Whit
ley on Christmas night, when about 20
ney mill has arrived and Pnrinton & Co.,
relatives and friends assembled to partake
the coQtraotors, have a large orew of men
of a tnrkey dinner, after whlob Santa
at work putting the roof in place.
dropped In andTlberally distributed gifts
Watecville people should not forget the to all ifi'esent. The Christmas' tree was
Maine symphony oonoert to be given at well loaded. The house was prettily d^Augusta the evening of Jan-. 8, at wblob orated for the oooaulon.
that decided favorite of Maine audlenoss,
Madame Blanvelt, will be the star attrac
F. S. Brown, the electrioian. Is con
tion.
templating making some extensive imJOKE COST A LIFE.
Dr. A. T. Dunn attended the annual prov-menls In his shop on Main street in
meeting of the Baptist obnrob of Augus the near future. Ho will have a new Prisoner Pretended to Hang Hlrnsel?^.
ta, Monday evening, and made a short nd desk with a high railing about it, new
and the Act Proved Real.
dress, congratulating the oburoh dn Its shelving and a now window in which will
New York, Dec. 28.—Prank Barbaln
good standing among Maine Baptists and be fitted up a large assortment of eleatrl- and Harry McCullom attempted suicide
oal work and supplies which Mr. Brown In the penitentiary at Caldwell. N. J.,
on its efilolent work.
Monday. McCuIlorap , w'ho attempted
Mr, Frank W. Qowen of Philadelphia deals In.
suicide as a Joke, Is dead. Barbaln will
will be unable to spend the bnllday sea
recover.
■,
The remains of the late Hiram Towle,
son in Watervllle as annonnoed In The
Barbalg has been despond^t for some
Mall some time ago. Ha will, however. who died at the home of bis daughter, time, and fastened a strap to the bars
Pass the summer vaoatlon In Maine as Mrs. Joel Foster on Summer street Fri of his call and hanged hlmse5f. He was
usual.
day, were taken to Belgrade on the morn discovered before life was extinct and
ing train Monday for interment. Mr.Towle resuscitated. When the excitement
A pleasant feature of the mnslcal sercaused by Barbaln’s attempt had sub
was 89 years of age and bad been visiting sided, McCuaiofn announced to Jils prison
vioo at the Methodist oburoh Sunday
bis daughter here for a few weeks when mates that he would play a Joke on the
morning was a song by Miss Angol, with
be was taken ill and died after a short keepers. Later, the convict In tlie cell
violin uhllgato by Miss Kussell. The
adJotning'McCuUom’s heaird a groan. A
sickness.
soug was oomposed by Qeo.J’ratt Maxim,
shout of warning brought the keepers
to the scene, end McCullotn was fouxrd
organist of the obnrob.
Thera la to be a new Portrait School hanging from a csOIl door. He tied one
Mr. and Mrs. John Shearman of Port
opened in this olty, Monday, Jan. 8, end of a strap tothe'bars and the other
land were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
About hds neck, bent his knees under
under the direotlon of R. O. Steadman, him and allowed hU full weight to hang
D. Prince over Christmas. Mr. Shear
the celebrated artist, who la a graduate on Die strap. McCuUorn. Showed no
man returned to Portland Monday morn- of the Boston Mneeum of Fine Arts. signs of |llfe when the keepem reached
Ihgibut his wife will remain here for a
Having studied abroad for several years him, though he had been hanging only
Week or more.
under famous Instruotora. He Is nOw a oouplecf mlnutee. A physicsian w-orked
hatrd over him, but could not tave hie
I- C. Libby of Watervllle states that the ;ready to form a olasa In pqftralt drawing. ■life. The doctor aaVd that the strap
ThUe
Will
be
an
exhibition
of
bla
work
extension of the eleotrlo railroad ovet
must have pressed against the man’s
Gammage avenue. Lake street aiid Au- at bis rooms at the Park Hotel, Satnr- Jugular vein iu such a Way aw to render
borq heights, will be built as soon as the day, Jrn. i||to whlob all are, Invited^ him unconscious almost instantly. McCullom was to have beeox roleoaed ixext
frost leaves the ground In the gpring.
oapeolslly those interested In drawing and TlMiiisday.
Lewiston Sun.
I
painting.

Cyrus C. Rounaevllle, Secretary Of the
Mamifocturers’ Association:—Dear sir:
At a meeting of the conference commit
tee of the textile unions held this day,
the following resolution was adopted;
"We, the representatives of the textile
unions of Fall River, having the b,=st
Interests of the city at heart and de
siring to avoid a conflict with our em
ployers, request them to make the>roposed reduction flv* and one-half per
cent Instead of 11 1-9 percent until the
first of March, and to hold another con
ference at tiiat time to try and settle
the differences exist'ng between em •
employers and employes.’’
Thomas O’Donnell.
On behalf of the Textile Unions.
The reply:
ThOnka* O’Don,neli. Esq., secretary
conference committee:—Dear sir: Yours
of even date received at hand. In re
ply would say a reduction of wages has
been under consideration for near'y 12
months, during which time we have
tried curtailment of productlcn, while
our competitors In the south and ,^f .vr
parts of the country have run their mills
and ouppHed our customers. In spite
of such curtailment, the price of goods
has declined, and today Is at the lowest
point In the history of the bus' ness. The
amount of the reduction proposed is, wo
feel, very moderate, much lefswthan l.t
thought by many to be necessary to
mert the situation In which we feund
ourselVes placed. In view of these facta
we feel obliged to decline your prcpojltlon. ,
Yotlrs respectfully.
By order of the Manufacturers’ Com
mittee.
Cyrus C. Rounseville.
.
Secretary.
NEW .TERSEY CRIMINALS.
Camden, N. J., Dec. 28.—Prancls I.ulgo,
colored; was convicted on Friday last of
fo'rgery, a.nd Monday he was found
guilty of attempted abduction. Ho re
ceived the full penalty of the law for
both crimes, being sentenced to 20 years
at hard labor in state prison and to pay
a fine cf $3000.
The grand Jury found a true bill against
Ell S'havv, who Iw charged with the mur
der of his mother and grandmother.
TRANSFERRING BODIES.
New York, Dec. 28.—The work of trans
ferring the 50,000 bodies burled In U»lon
cemetery to.Cedar Grove cemetery, both
In Brooklyn, is-being pushed rapidly.
One hundred Italians are excavatinf /.tr. -l
putting the remains Into cedar box^i
Numbers of ourioaitles have been found
In the gmvos. The estimated number
of bodies romoved each day Is about 3200,
and over 6800 have been, taken out so far.

ADL a. Mrf^VUSL tNI>, Adinliilstrjitrlx on
tiiu oFtste ol
SU.MNKU h.
C U'SLAND, Into of WneerV Ih*. hi snitl Coniitv. doi’i'Hjtfd. l aving |>ro«i»ntod
hi r ttrnt net omit of ndinliiiHtrntimi of SH;d estate
for nMowHiice?
ouni'iiKD, Tliflt iiollcH (hereof be
tlireoweekssne cMi>6ly. priortothe m'coiiii Monday of
•Inouary next, in the WMtt'rvIlie MhII, h nevrspnper printed In Wntet^'tlie, tliAt All iHosons Inter*
ested may Mtt< nd Ht a Probste Court then to bo
lield at An^nstn, und hLow rnuso, if Afiy, why tho
eniiie tihoiild not be Allowed.
tL T. STKVKNS. Judge.

Without a RIvhI.
Is The True Food pop Milch Cotus.

ECONOniCAL
AND

ATTEST: W. A. NKSVeuMB. Uegiiter.

PROFITABLE
It AoU to make a hoaUhy

3w3l

Administrator’s Notice.

strong anltnAls

KENNKHKC COUN'I'V.-In Probaie Cnurt.
held At AuguetA, on thenecond Moinlny of De
cember, IhOT,
CKAKLKS F..JOHNSON, Adininifltrator on
the cMtAtfi of
...
HHII»GKT TUI.LKY, late of Wlni»low. in
f>Ald U'ounty. d«‘crH'<eil, hHving p'‘etiented hlM flmt
i Aoconntof Ndininisirath'n of ttald etttnte for Allow-

INCREASING
MILK
PRODUCTION.

Huco:

OiiUKUKD.-ThHt iiotlop ihrnMif bo given throe
weekH itncoeidve y. prhir to the a coimI Mi ndAy of
JHiiimry next, In ino Wntcrville .MhII. a newopaIMT printed in Wittervlllo. ilmt nil |>ur8oii8 interehtetl iinty attend Hi H Prolmte Conn then to be
held At AnguetA and f>bow cuut>e, If any, why the
eaine should not be allowed
(» T. STKVKN.S, Judge.
A'FriCHT: W. A. NKWCOM#!. Keglstbr. 3w3l

Chicago-Gluten-Meal
Is 0oM by nil firei-clnss Grain
and Feptl pBAlers.

NORTON-CHAPIVIRN CO.,
gMleAcerts.

Administrator’s Notice.

PORri.AND, MB

KKNNKIIKC COUNTY.—In Pr.ihate Court,held
At ^ iigUHtH, on the MetHind .MtnulHy of December^
IW‘7,
IIAUVKY D. K.tToN, Adininlatraor de
botiU noil <111 the i‘»>tMto ot
PHILIP w. WILI.IAMH, late of Wat^rville, ill HHld County, doc ’aAtHl, having preaeiitetl
hiB hr8t a<;e«.uiit of adminiatrHticHi of Bald oMtatu
tor allnuance:
onuKHKi). That notioe vhrr of be given three
we* kn ^ncc<'Mively, prior to the BHoond Muiiday
of slHiiiiary next, in the Watervllle Mail, a iiewspAper print' d In Wniorviilo. that all (>«>r8ons liiteroBted may atteinl at a ProbHto Court then to
be heM at Augusta, and bIiow <]HU8e, if any, why
the Daniu Hhould not bo allowed.
G. T. STKVKNS. Judtfe.
Atfeht: W.A.NKWCOMB, Ut’glBter. 3w3l

For a square

Meal

liocal JVIatteps.

Hod. F. W. Hovey of Pittsfield was in
There is a large attendance at the Co
the city Tuead^.
burn Clatsical Institute for the winter
term. The term’s work opened Tuesday
Mlsa S. J. Hallett paased Uhrlstnias at
morning with chapel exercises.
lier home in Oakland.
The fourth annual ball of the pulp
Miss Helen Smith Is visiting friends In
makers of the Hollingsworth & Whitney
this city for a few vreeks.
mill, will be held at Soper’s hall on Fri
day evening, December 81. Music will
Mlaa Eunice Bartlett passed Christmas
be furnished by Dinsmore.
with friends In Lewiston.
The annqal meeting of Samaritan
Mr. H. B. Mank of Unfon passed Sun
lodge, I. O. O. F., will occur on Wednes
day with friends In this olty.
day evening. Besides the eleotlon of offlAccording to the old order of things to OCXS for the coming teriu there will be
Worl( te the third degree on four candi
day has ruled the weather for April.
dates.
Harry W. Dunn la home from Worsester. Mass., fqr the holiday vaoatlon,
The Waterviiie W. C. t. U. will hold
its regular meeting Wednesday afiernoon
L. H. Soper was in Madison tuesday
at 2.80 at the Woman’s reading rooms.
looking after the Interests of his branch It is Important that all members attend
itor» there.
this meeting as a matter of vital impor
Mrs. L. H. Packard of Warren is visit tance to the union will be decided;
ing her daughter, Mrs. D. O. Wane on
The Woman’s Literary olnb will meet
Oik street
with Mrs. David Gallert at 72 Pleasant
isv^r
J D. Danielson, the ,son of Treas
street, Wednesday evening, Deo. 29. A
J. W. Danielson of the Lockwood oRn> lecture on (Sreek literature will be given
pauy. Is in the city.
by Prof. O. B. Stetson of Colby Unlversl-'

KKNNKIIKU <X*17NTV.— In Probate (Vmrt, held
Hi Atigiism, on the m ooikI Monday of DiHunnbor

OR-

Lunch

State of Maine.

and square dealing,
go to

-

-

-

-

The New Lunch,
3 Common St.,
A. H. YORK,^rop
I

Look for the Green Front.

IR.i.p.a:n.s

I

1
1
I

Packed Without OliifJ.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.

ThlB epeclal form of filpAtui TabnleslB prepared
from the original proeorlptlon, but morei^nc**'ioallT pot up for the purpoee of m^lng (
univerad'mddern demand fora low price. . .
UlUEOTlONSTwTake one at metJ or bed

timecw wtenever^yoii fwl

. whole, with or WlthOUG a moutMui of water.
__ I Spplxig ____
_
matter, one will do yon good. One gives relief—
enre wiU mmit if dlrootlona are fmlow^.
a enrt.___________
- The flve5<mt

not^^ct

all dealeniL altfiough'lt is probal
anydmgglm wil_____
U^taln-----by acunomcr to do so
carton, containing ten tabules, wQ! be sent, poet-

aire pidd, to any addron for flve cents In eUunpfis
forwarded to the Hipans Cbemlcw Co.. No. 10
BpmeeHt., New York. Until thogoodi are tho^
ougbly introduce to the trade, agentsand ped
dlers will iM supplied at a price which wlil allow
thorn a fair margin of profit, vis. i i dosen car
tons for40 cente-Aiy mail 45 cents. 18 doacn (U4
ca4^nB) for $4Ml9->Dy moll for $4.89. 6 grow (780
cartons) for $90.01. £5 gross (S,600 canons) for
Cash with the older in every case, and
filOO.
raight or express charges at the buyers cost.

Orders For

KKNSKIIKC 88.
Taken lhl« twentieth day of December, A.D.ISOT^
on execution dated Decetnhor.thlrteonlh.A.D.H'Of,
iBBued on ai judgment remj/^red by the Superior
Court for the County of KHniiobec, at the term
thereof bt^gun and hub) on tbereconil TnoBday of
November. PilJT, to wit:— ihi the iwenty-secoiid
day of November, 1897, in favor of Lucy IL Uowe,
ot Waterviiie, against .'’'Uinuer Howe, ofsAld WatorvHle, for Boveii hundred dollnrB ($700) debt or
dAm'*gfl, Hiitl seventy four doUarn aiuI ninetyeight ceiitB ($74.93) oobHi of suit,and will be sold at
publio auolion at the cifflce of Krowii dc Drown, la
BHid Wateiville. to the highest bidder, on the
twen y-Bixth day of JanuHry. A. J>. 1898, atteiv
o'oloot in the for*‘noon, the rollowing dcBcribed
real estate, end all the right, title and Interest
which the said Siitniier Kuwe has in Riid to the
BBino, or had on the twenty-first day of August,
A. 1>. 1H90, at eight o'clock and fift«‘en inlimtes in
the forenoon, when the same was attacheil on the
orlgiiotl writ, to wit:—
Homesteafi lyrt.—bonnded and describeil a»
foliowB:-~Un the north by land of Arthur J. Al<len: on the south by High Street; on the east by
land of Joseph Jobber Nt<d it. Forter; and on the
west by Cordelia Wo“d estate;
.Nih|ii Street Lot:—bouiideil ami drBoribed oa
followB:—On the north by KdwNrds Court; on the
south by School-house ln(; on the enst by land of
Krenioiit Rowe; and ou the west by Main Street;
DriimmunU Avenue lx>t;—bounded and desurlbtnt hh follows:—On the no* th by land of Kdward TuIIoubo; on the south by landof H. Foster;
oiitbeesst by Drutninond Avenue; and on tb^west by land o B/ Foster.

Jambs P.
December 20tb, 189<\

hill.

Deputy sheriff*

For Salp or Exchange.
Oountry Home.
Situated t mile from Watervido )>OBt oHioe on
the Winslow aide, 30acres. 16 in ou tlvatloii ami
16 wood, heavy growth. House and ell in good
rciJHir. with Bpleudl<i ptiixsH. uow)^ painted and
Bbtngled stable and woml shed attached. Box
stiilli* for two horses and an excellent-barn for
cows, nnga, etc.
Apply oil the pnuniHes,

MRS. S. WOODCOCK

or Dox 27, WaUrvillo,

KBNNKBVO COUNTY.—In* Probnte Court at
Augurta, pii the hocoimI Moiid/iy or Dcoeiiiher,
1897,
If. L. HUN TON, iiBBigiiee on the estiuieof
JOHN U. HUDDAUD, of Kii*t Douglass,
Mass., liiKolvent <Ieblor, having pivHentud his
first account $$ assignee cf said estate for nllow-

aiioet

Engraved Work

UliUKUKl). That notice thereof be glv<in three
weeks Hucct MBively prior to the bocoiuI Monday of
jHiiunry ii<*xt. in the Watervillw Mall, >i iiews'Va|>er printed in Watervllle, that all persons Intu'oBted may attend at a Coiiitof Probate iIiimi tobe holden at Augusto.aifd show cause,it any, wliy
the same should nut be al owed.

O. T 8TKVKNS, Judge.

Attkat: W. $. NKWCO.V1B, neglsiwr.

THE MAIL OFFICE

IN KLONDIKE UNIFORAI.
New York, Dec. 28.—Pour Swedes on
their way to the Klonillke arrived here
State of Maine.
on the Etruria. They were clad In heavy orrl' B OF TUB SlIBBIFF OF KKMNKUKO CUDHTT.
MoTwiiber 2utli, A. U. 1887.
furs, and they do not expect to suffer, KENNKBKU BS.
Tb|, I, tosWe notice tbKt on ttie 10th dayoL
from the intense cold in the Klondike.
November, A. O. 1807, a warrsni In Insolvenejf

was Issued out of tbe Court of Insolvency for said
County of Renin heo against tbe estate of
a. T. WITHERELL of BelFiade,
’Sd IU be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
A band of i-aUers massacred all the
of'said-Debtor, which petition was died on the
Inhabitants of a Christian town, 800 souls, lOlh day of Moveinlier A. D. 1897, to' wblob last
near Salmas, Persia.
named date Interest ou olalins is to be computetl;
the paymeut of Buy debts awl the delivery
Samuel Cobb, general treasurer of the That
and tranrier of any property Iwloiiglng to said
state of Rhode Island, died last night at debtor, to him or (or bis use, and’ tlie
llio delivery
dell
his home In the little village of Albion. and transfer of any properly by him are for
bidden
by
law;
'i'bata
meeting
of
the
Creditors
I>eatlh was due to heart disease.
of said Debtor, to prove their debts and choos.
The largest fire in Windsor, 'Vt., for one or more assignees of his estate, will be held
several years occurred at on early hout at a Court of Insolvenry to be held at the J/robate Court Koom, In saiil County, on tbe IJtli day
yesterday. The large hardware estab of Deueinber, A, D. 1897, at two o’olook In tbe
lishment of Stone, Pennlman & Paysoii aftornuun.
Oiveu under niy band the d.iie first above wrib
was completely gutted. The gioss loss
ten,
wUi exceed $10,000.
.JA.VE.S P. 11 ILL,
Sheriff a. Messenger of said Court,
Mary A. Burns of Manchester, N. H..

3w31‘

KENNEBEC COUNTY—111 Probata Court at
Augusta, ou tbe secoud Monday of De<‘uiiiber,
1807.
UEOKOK W. FIELD, nsslgueo on the estate oP
Alden ^ Taylor ot Oakland, Insolvent debtor,
having presented bis first auoouiit as aasigiieeof
said estate for allowaiioe.
OidiBBEU, Tliat notice thereof be given three
weeks suooessivaly prior to ibe second Monday ot
January next, fii tbe IVatervlIle Mail, a uewepaper printed In Watervllle, that all persons Interestrd may attend at a Court of Probata then
to be boliieu al Augusta, and show cause. If Buy,
why the same ehould nut b" allowed.
O.T. STEVENS, Judge
Attoet: W. A. NEWCOMB, Kegister.
3w3l

TELEGUAPHIC UKEVITIES.

drank carbolic acid and died before the
doctors could be of any assistance. She
had been 111 for about one year, and her
mind was unbalanced. She was a
widow, and 32 years old. .
Thirteen 'business houses were ,de;
strayed by fire In Norfolk, Eng.' For two
hours the fire had its owp way and t\v4)
acres were in, fiaiues. A hremau was
badly Injured. The latest estimate oi
the loss places It at £150,000.
During a. fire at New lluvcn, a Suburb
of Pittsburg, Nancy Browdy was burned
to death an/1 her mother, aged 76. wn>
fatally buriK-»d. Miss Browdy lost her
life In trying to save some peraonu
property frfm the building.
Julia Murphy, aged 70, was smoking a
pipe lit be<l at her home In lyawrenee,
Mass., lost night when a simrk from
the pipe lgnlli.*d the bodelothes. She w;i-:
terribly burned iiinl was taken lo Unbosidta!, where she died Thu victim
•was sti ne blind.
Aecfprding to aji ofliclaJ announcemeni
the government e/in.sldei'B that the HpuuIsh' pre.sa attuehi-s too great Importanct
to the Wot dfoivl note. The government,
says the arui/iunf'inent. cttntinuea tit
regard Aincrlcn'e attitude as oorrec-r
despite ’'certain .' tateinents in the note
requiring refuuatiorx."
•

NOTICE.
Thu Hiiiiutil li'uutiDg Of thu stookhoUlers ot lliu
Mussaloiivkue Nutiotmi Dunk wil) bu huld at ihuir
Imiikiiig rouins, OakluiMl, Me., *o)i Tuesday thu
lltli day of Juiinary. 1HU8, at 2 uVlocky p. m. Ist.
to oluct a Hoard of Directors; 2iid. lo ainuud the
seventh article of the 'Wsociatioii so ms to chknge
thetinieo/ closing thu Dank. Saturdt^ys at 12
o’clock, noun, on ainl after 6Iay 7, 1898. 3rd. to
trau-act anyotherfiegal business.
J. K. HARRIS, Cashier.
Oakland, Mu., Dec. 9,1897.
f/fiars success/u/pracft'ft^ in AJtunt

Bleeding Piles Cured I

Dr. Ki.sk'ii luctliod isc.i-sy, s.ifr^jt.iinli'..; c.iu'vtN
no (lit< ntioii from tuisiiu-ss. li<‘ toiiLiiB < t
ditlicuR
C’onsuilalioii
t i In.
lA’Witston or iMiilund ofike, or coittiuil iiu- b
.SA/y ln/ifi/

Dr. C.T. FISK

Kk: Main 8t.. Lkw ikton. Kund for fri’o n
At V. M.

l*or|liin<l. Sutiinlav’v omI”

NURSLRY SALESMEN

Wuiite'L Indiiremeiits uiirqnakul. Our NurBeries am right here at home. 'I'lte dciiia ut is for i
Hardy Stock Grow’ii in Dleak New Kngland
IVrUf at UHcr. WHITIMG •iUK'MCKY CD.,
fr2iii

467 Hlue lllll Aveuuu, Itostoii.

KENNEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta on tbe Beooud 6Ioiidayof Deoeiiiber.1887,
H, L. BUNTOK, assignee ^on the estate of
OKOHOE W, miBBAKDuf Oakland, iiisolvoiit
debtor, having presenteil his Hrst aeeouiit as as
signee of said ratatd fur allowance:
I.
i>kuf.bbd. That notice thereof be given tbree
weeks suocesslvuly prior to tbC second Monday of
Juiiiiary next. In the Wate vlllo Usil, a newepaper printed In Watervlll", that all persons Intererted may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be boldeu at Augusts, uinl th 'W oause, If any.
why the same should nut Isi allowed.
O.'T-hTKVKNS..fudge
A ri Esr: W, A. NKWCO.MII, Itoglsler. 3w3I

Notice of Foreclosure.
WherejifS'l’ANTGN DAY did, on tho (ilh <lar
of.|ulygV:D. 1897. inortgaau to the uinb rcnpiieif,
thu Meisnlonnkt^u Nat oimT Dank of Oakland. In
tin* Oxmt.v of Kennebec and Male of Maine, a lot
qS four f<»ot woo<l, beinggboiit 260 coids. hauled
to the uiiil of tho M' osehead Ru)|> 6: Raper Compaiiy In *‘8*11011/* Maine, by team, atiJ piled in
tiers along the bank of the Keniud<eo River, and
east o^bu track of the Soniuout Railway tti se
cure tV paymunt of a c<*rtHin n(*(e for $2^00,
dated thu Cih Jmv of Ju y. A. D. 1896. given by
said DAY to said Rank; wheruas the condition of
sgUl mortgage is broken.
V*
Notice is, theruioro, hereby given of lt» inteutlou IO foreoluse on said mortgage (or breach of
the coiulilioii. Messalon^Kee National Dank,
a
.1. K. i(ARRl*4. Cashier.
OaklautL Me , November 10, A. D. R^.

TICONIG NATIONAL BU (.
Thu unnnnl inciting of Stookholiters of tho
xl PaiiK of Walervllln, will bo
Ticonic National
hehl at th<»4r DMiiklng rooiioi Tuepd'iy. January
11, IAH, at 2 <>'o)orl<, p. m., for (he ule<'tloii of a
Itoarii of DIreetorK and any other business that
lUUV legaUv c<
Iwfoie IIm iu.
ARFLiaGN II. rLAlSTKD. Casldur.
saldecll It

he

People’s

National Bank

GF WATKKVILLK. MK.

The annua) meeting of the Stookholders of the
PiM»|>le’H National Dank will 1>m helil at their
Imnktiig rooms Tuesilay, January II, 189^, at’10
We can fill orders for Photographs, to hu de o’(‘|o<‘k a 111 . for the elwtion of Directors and
livered before Chriatma , if sittingaare inado at the truiisaotloii of such other builiiefs as may
once.
K. A. PIKIR'K, Photographer,
legally come before them.
93 Main Bt., WaUrvHle.
J. P. PEUCIVAL, Cashier.

NOTICE.
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DISCUSSED HAWAII.
fioth Sides ot the Question of Annex
ation Heara.

ENGLAND’S tXAMPLE NOT FOR US.

Dictum of an Ex-Governor.of
Bay Slate In Opposition.
Boston, Dec. 23.—Tivo eminent discusoers of the Hawaiian question, exGovernor George S. Boulwell and Rear
Admiral Gefirge li. Belknap, entereil the
forum of the Boston Boot and Bhoeclulj
last night. About 150 members attended
the dinner. Pfesldent Charles P. *5hlllahor had at his table, besides the ex
governor and roar nxlmli'aj, Gorham IJ.
Gilman, Hawaiian consul geneiul for
the New Kiiglond states, and Moorfleld
Storey.
Ex-Govemor Boutwcll was the first
speaker. He oi)posed annexation, say
ing: “Tlie lounlry lias accepted con
tinental territory as a wise public policy,
now fully Justilled by exi>erience, and it
has uniformly rejected insular posses
sions. Tile burden of proof Is uixui
those who demand a change In our public
policy. The public policy of the countrj may not have been based upon dis
tinct proposUions resting in the public
mind, but I formulate that policy In two
propositions, namely: first, conlinued
acquisitions of contiguous territoi-j- tend
to peace; second, the acquisition of in
sular territories increases the chances '
of war, and adds to Ihe.diliieultles In the
way ot conducting war.| The example 11
England Is not for is. The field of con
quest for approprlatioji is about all oc
cupied. Our theory is a theory ot se.lfgoveirnmcnt. Next w« demand equality
of citizenship In the states and equality
of the states in the Union. All this is in
consistent with the acquisition of dis
tant and incongruous populations. No
where can tlicre be found a more Inco-ngruous population than the present
population of the Hawaiian Islands. All
the benefits tliat can come from annexa
tion are now enjoyed by us. They will
■continue to be enjoyed by us and by our
successors through many generations,
while we and they are to be rellevirf of
all responsibility for the government of
the islands. Moreovei’, the islands can
rest ^cure In mid-ocean, os Belgium paid
Switzerland are secui-e, though sur
rounded by rival and hostile states."

Governor Boutwell was followed by
Admiral Belknap, who took the other
side. “I have been an annexationist
ever since I first saw the islands in
1874," said the admiral. "Unless all
signs fall and all commercial Interests
are diverted from their natural flow, the
Pacific will become, without a question,
a dead of enterprise and activity which
will rival if not surpass anything the
Atlantic has ever seen ip its palmiest
days. Honolulu, from Its happy situa
tion, will become the great port of call of
the ships of every nation for dockage
and repair; for coal and provisions;'for
other neei^ed supplies and refltttngs aiid
for consignee orders. The nation that
holds such a point of vantage will be a
great gainer financially,,and Its com
mercial Importanoe to our people. If we
have the good sense to take what Is of
fered to us, wlU be Ihcalculeble. The
Interests of the United States In the
Islands are indeed paramount to thoee ot
any other country. AH nations recog
nize this fact and ore willing to bow to it.
If we do not short-sightedly reject their
nod. What the Islands are today in
progress is due to the benefits conferred
by the reciprocity between our country
and the IslancUi, and to the work of our
merchants, our statesmen and our mis
sionaries. The idea of the neutralization
■of the Islands is, in my Judgment, not
only absurd, but mischievous. It would
be a continual breeder of international
troubles. The Island republic has been
established. We recognize its valldlly
by receiving its minister at Washington
and in axxjredltlng our own minister
pQenlpotentlary to Honolulu. The re
public of Hawaii offers itself to our
sovereignty. If we reject it. It will be
through blind fatuity."
The admtraJ pointed out how easily
the American shipbuilders could lesi. n
the time between the United States t__1
Hawaii, and ridiculed the Idea of war
ships coaling at sea as an argument
mimliiizing the strategetic value of the
Island ports.
Moorileld Story upheld Governor
Boutwell. and Mr. Gilman, with his vast
knowledge of Hawaiian affairs, support
ed the admiral. Mr. Gilman said that
the Inoongrulty of the Hawaiian popula
tion Is not a bar to annexation, and that
23 percent of the foreign population, not
S as has been said, favored the idea.
IGNORED VESTIBULE LAW.

SENSATIONAL STORY.
Methods of Paclnchtlon Employed by
the Spaniards In Cuba.
Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—The Press pub
lishes a sensational letter written to a
resident of this city by "a distinguished
resident" of Havana, whose name is
withheld for obvious reason-s. The let
ter says In part: "You know that the
|(Ollcy of General Blanco has always
lie'll a comulnallon of bribery and asfnssinatloii. You will not be surprised
Uierefor at what Is to follow. The In
formation has been given to me by a
Cuban who, owing to the autonomist
force, holds a iKisillon In the councllB of
the captain general. The friend tell,
me tliat Hr. Congosto, who Is the
Machlavelli of General Blanco, has sev
eral schonus In store, but the most Im
portant incB, those that will give you a
clearer In.slght into the motlwxls of paci
fication that the Spanlarils Intend, are
the following:
"The lli-st scheme is most important.
Dr. Congoseo has scnl^to New York an
embss.-iry, who In jics to Join one of the
tlllbnsterlng expinlltious and reaidi the
army under Gomez. He Is to lind out
the depots of arms and the hospitals.
When an occasion presents itsplf he is to
murder General Gomez. His recom
pense for ail these services will be some
thousands of dollars.
• "The second scheme Is with reference
to overtures to be made to those fighting
In the Held tor Cuban liberty. The old
man, Joseph Roban, In the former up
risings showed himself to be a Spanlai-d
ot the Spaniards. Now his son, Louis,
Is the leader commanding the insurgent
brigade in Sagua, For this crime the
father was expatriated and sent from
Sagua to Havana. Dr. Couigosto knows
that General Gomez has Issued a procla
mation ordering every leader to see that
all emissaries who may present themselves with propositions of peace that
are not based on the absolute indepen
dence of the island shall be sentenced
to death. He further odds that all In
fractions of this order shall be consid
ered treason. Now Mr. Congosto has
conceived the idea of sending the father
to the son with propositions looking to
ward autonomy, thus placing the son in
the position of either shooting his father
or being hiinsolf declared a traitor. The
‘old man 'refused to go, but I know not
how long he may withstand the pressure
brought to bear on him.
"The last scheme is os foUows: Dr.
Congosto is endeavoring to secure the
services of a prominent man In the
United States. This prominent person
is to come here and, on his return to the
states, is to declare that autonomy is an
;aocomplishcd fact, that peace Is firmly
established and other foolish things. As
if this could alter the real state of af
fairs, and as if Consul General Lee were
not here to tell the truth. And by the
way, I very much fear that If this gen
tleman does not take his departure in
good time he is running the risk of being
blown to pieces."

TALK OP STRIKE.
, Pall River, Mass., Dec. 23.—The man
ufacturers have answered the slasher
tenders that no exceptions can be made
In the reduction aS follows: "'We have
carefully considered your position as
regards the mlnimun price for slashing
agreed upon in 1895, and must say that
the manufacturers’ committee under
stand the agreement to apply tq the
then existing schedule of prices/ In
vl6w of the fact that all employes are
to be reduced, we do not see how we
can make any exception In your case
at this time.”
Secretary Jackson says that the agree
ment under which they have been work
ing was entered into to prevent a strike,
but now that it operates against the
manufacturers it was not acceptable
to them.
His men are bitter in their
talk of strike.
The labor leaders are somewhat di
vided in their opinion as to the method
of carrying out a strike, although united
In the matter of striking. A portion of
them favor quitting work in but a part
of the mills Jan. 3, the zeven mills which
they suggest being the Union, Sagamore,
Border City, Shove, Durfee, Chase and
American.
These mills employ about
11,000 operatives. Following this, the men
favoring this plan of action propdse a
strike at all of the mills on the first of
March.
This plan is the one which
appeals to lie most favored among the
operatives, as they Jeel that it is their
strongest move.
MAINE JUDGE ACCUSED.
Portland, Me., Dec. 28.—A resolution,
signed by the general officers and county
presidents of the Maine Women’s Chris
tian Temperance union, protesting
against the reappointment of Judge
Enoch Fbster of tihe supreme Judicial
court has been forwarded to Governor
Powers. ' The document states that,
while endeav.oring to exercise great care
nqt to do injustice to the character or
reputation of a public officer by hasty
or ill-considered utterances, neverthe
less, after careful deliberation, they
are forced to the painful conclusion,
based upon reliable evldenbe voluntarily
brought to tlielr attention, that the con
duct of Judge Foster has been, and, in
spite of the warnings of friends and ex
pulsion from church, still continues to
be grossly immoral and notoriously
scandalous.
LAST OF LEXOW CASES.

St. Louis, Dec. 23..~Wari'ant9 were
sued yesterday for the arrest of Edwi. 1
S. Whitaker, president of the Undell
Railway company; Corwin H. Spencer,
president of the Southern electric rail
way; John Bcullln, president of the Union
Depot railway, and Captain Roliert MbCullougli, general manager of the Casa
avenue railway. The four ofllcials are
New York, Dec. 28.—’The last of the
charged with having failed to provide police cases which grei^ut of the Lexow
veetlbuies during November, December, committee investigatlon^vas disposed of
January, February and Murah of^acli yesteoxlay upon the recommendation of
year for the pi-atectlon of motormen as District Attqmey Olcott. H was the
(required by law.
case of Wardnion. Burns, who was ac
cused . of brlbea'y and who skipped his
J'ELKGUABIIIC VUKVl
Iball of $5900 after he had been indicted.
His‘bail was declaired forfeited, but he
It Is understood that Leander• MfltSKell
MiTCKe
of Indlami will soon be appointed by returned about two months ago and gave
the president assistant comptroller of himself up. He again furnished ball and
the treasury in place of Mr. Bowers, I'e- has since been a.t liberty. The district
attorney told the Judge,that the evidence
slgncd.
Tliomas PoHett, 78 yeeu;* old, vrlio lived was Insufficient to convict.
on a farm at North Scanioro, Ifie., bled
WEATHER FORECAST.
to death yesterday afternoon as the resnltof a deep wound Lnlllcted in bis foot
Cloudy, threa^enlnig weather with
while chopping wood.
scattered light rain and snow continued
Lawyer Wllliani Kent of Brooklyn over the greater portion of the easteirn
was arrested yesterday charged with country through Wednesday and last
defrauding a client out of $1100: Thff'as- night, The foul con^ttloM are expectt d
slstaiit prosecuting attorney stated to to movee to the eastwai^'lbday, followed
the Judge tliat Kent had defrauded by fair weathert
The indications are
other clients out of $5000.
still favorable to fair weather in New
Leon Rouasell was convicted in New England Friday and probably through
Tork yesterday of grand larceny in the Saturday, without great changes in tem
second degree for having received $7000 perature; westerly winds.
worth of Jewelry stolen from a steam
ALMANAC. FRIDAY, DEC. 24.
yacht.
Etienne Castlllon, a mess boy Bun rises—7:12; sets, 4:17.
on the yacht. Is awaiting trial on |he Moon sets-^;21 p. m.
obarge of taking the Jewelry.
£Ugh water—11:15a. m.; 12 p. m.
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BEHRING SEA AWARD

SPAULDING & KENNISON
•----- PRaCTlOaL____.

MEANS ,

pERFEcnohi-j

Washington Authorities Confirm ihi
Canadian Report.

And ALL KIN DS OP^ ’

HEAVY PENALTY FOR A BLUNDER.

Interest Will Increase Amount
of Liability.
Washington, Dec. 24.—The findings nf
the Brltlsh-Amerlcan commission chosen
to as.scss the damages for seizures of
British ships in Behring sea have been
received by the state department and
the Brltl.sh emhas.^y. The strictest retIccnse Is maintained on the general
chanictor of the finding, though it is ad
mitted that the total of the awaixl
against the United States is $464,000,
V hicdi .includes pidncipal and Interest.
In order to avoid misapprehension It
should bo understood that the finding
against thi.s government is no surprise,
that being ii certainty under the finding
of the I’aris court of arbitration, that
the United States had no right to clo.se
Behring sea agalmst foreign ships. The
international commIssUm’s only duty
ivas to assess the amount of the damages.
The amount allowed Is considered to
some extent a vindication of the state
department, which had sought to settle
the question without a commission tor
$126,000.
The only official statement that could
be secured hero of the Judgment is con
tained in the following announcement
given out liy the state department; "The
award ot the Behring sea claims com
mission has lx*en filed in the department
of state. The claims os prepared by the
British government to the commission
on .account of Canadian vessels seized
In Behring sea aggregated with interest
$1,600,000. These Included several cases
not embraced in the settlement proposed
by Secretary Gresham. The award now
made amounts to $294,181.91, to which G
to be added Interest, which will Incro:
the total about 60 percent. 'The awe 1
is final and'disposes of. all cases befi ■
It. Payment under the treaty must be
mode wlthli six months."

General John W. Foster, who Is, 'n
general cliarge of Behring sea affal ,
was not surprised at the result. Pre<
dent Cleveland, having offlolajily d
dared that $425,000 was a Just and equit
able sum in settlement, and haying ap
pointed as lie American commissioner
to adjudica the claims a close perSoi '
and' polltica. friend, it could hardly be
expected that the latter would strenu
ously contend for on award of a lees
amount. Mr. Foster was absent f.rom
the cot^ry In Japau when congress took
action'on Presldemt Cleveland’s recom
mendation, but he regarded the commisBlon as the proper method of reaching a
lettlement, and the only one which would
satisfy the country. Notwithstanding
the seizures which gave rise to the award
were Initiated under a Democratic administratlo:.. General Foster sadd Presi
dent McKinley would doubtl^ unhesi
tatingly recc mnienid congress to provide
for the payment; and he felt sure that
congress^ would promptly moke, tie
necessary ar-'roprlatlon to discharge ti.e
treaty obligation.
THE TRUE REMEDY.
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskllwa, 111.,
“Chief,” says: “'We Won’t keep house
without Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colda Ex
perimented with many others, but
never got the true remedy until we
used Dr. King’s New Discovery. No
other remedy can take its place in our
home, as In It we have a certain and
sure cure for Coughs, Colds, 'Whooping
Cough, etc,," It is idle to experiment
with other remedies, even if they are
urged on you as Just as good as Dr.
King’s New Discovery. They are not
as good, because this remedy has a'
repord of cures and beside is guar
anteed. It never falls to satisfy. Trial
bottles free at S. S. Lightbody's drug
store, 65 Maine St., Watervllle, and
North 'Yassalboro.

PBALBRg IK

WHENAPPUEDTO|il VaiDisiiesofallliiniis,
1
5INGLE-5H0T RIFLES

isai, Oiljiied Paijts, Kalsogit

Bnslies, Painters’SBMliesaiieraiir
^;,its inixeil from pure load and oil i,.
ties and colof to suit cuslonlori

Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the World.
Asic your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Cun or
Ammunition and take no other.
FREEi—Our new Illustrated Catalogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. New Haven, Ct.

Wheff In JonM Boy

& imi

We lielie-ee tUai we hme tlio

MISS PARLOA’S COOK BOOKS.
MORE THAN HALF A MILLION OF
THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD.

Miss Parloa's Young Housekeeper.

Designed
especially to aid beginners. Tells how to furx
nish the kitchen sensibly 1 the right way to buy
food and to care for it, etc, A plain book for
plain people. A book that farmers' wives and
daughters will be glad to own. One from
which any housewife may obtain an immense
d/v...................
'
amount of
valuable aid
SI.OO

Largest aM Best SelecleJ Sloct ol
Wall Pajer
In the olty, and we knowfonr prices uro rlgi,t
Prices are misleading and] sigiiiry nothing
unless quality and style are conaidcred *
NO HOU8K IN THB CITT CAN CXDEIl.
SBCI, irg.
U. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENnisoh,
76 West Temple Street.
*

Miss Parloa’s New Cook Book. The most

thorough Cook Book published. The directions
are clear and concise. It is thoroughly prac,*
Eo by strong
s'
tical, perfectly reliable and is marked
good sense. Contains
"
■ 1,724
------ receipts,
■
etc.
c, $1,50

Miss Parjoa’s Kitchen Companion.

A complete
compendium of cookery. Marvellously com.*
prehensive and copiously illustrated .> $2,50
laj of the tbtre lent poitpaid npon receipt el price. Order from poor boohiellir or of ni.

ESTES

E

LAURIAT, Poblishers

^

f

.

.

CANDY
CAl’liAKHC
CATHARTIC

.

S. F. BRANN,

Buider and Gontractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial.iproniiitlv fn,"
nlshed on application.
‘

BOSTON.

^

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
CURE CONSTPATION
lOe

ALL

25c 50c

DRUGGISTS

“Esesi

Rlg^lit
right in quality, right in
flavor, right in substance,
right to the liking of. the
fastidious tobacco chewer—
right to the mind of the man
who studies economy,

CARTRIDGE
PLUG

Ask the dealer for it.

X h>-

Constantly on hand and dellrereil to any part
the olty <in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITt
.........Til’S COAL by the bushel orew.
oad.
XJKT.HAKD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
st^es, or four feet loii^.
Will coiitraot to supply GREEN 'WOOD in Iota
desired
■ ■ at‘'------'
lowest oasb
}h pi‘
prices.
,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman He Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; aim
TILE for Draining Laud,
Down town ofBce at STEWART BROS., OUIK
CY MARKET.

S. FLOOD & 00,
WATKKV».I,K. HAINK.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beaaonable Priest.
Orders may be left at my honse on Union
St,, or at Book Bros.’ Store, on Main 8t.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK I,ODOE, NO. 35,
Oaitle Hall, Plalited’l Block,
'Watervllle, He.
Meets every Tuesday evenitg.

WATERVILLE I,ODGB. NO. S, A O. D.W
Begolar Meetings at A.O.'C.W. Hall
AiwoLD Block,
Second aedFoarth Tnesdaya of each Month
at7.SOP.V.

When we say CURED we mean just what we say. Over 12,000 cases
riDKI,nT^ (LODGE, NO. S. D. OF H.,
in the past few years of the Fidelity Rupture Cure proves that its success is
A. O. D. W,
positive aud'reliable. We cure in 60 days without pain.^ No detention from
Meets istand 3d Wednesdays eseb month.
business. No Knife Cutting, Safe, Speedy, Sure. Not a particle of pain
No chance for failure. No matter how long and fruitlessly you have sought
for cure do not doubt, tliat a cure in yonr case is pqgsible.. We will guarantee
W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.
tO'cure or no pay. Home testimonials of well-known people can be seen at
our office or references luriiished. Write to 1 s if you cannot call. We will
send.you proof of the most convincing sort that the Fidelity is everything We
claim it to be. Make up your mind to be cured. Don’t suffer any ■ longer. OFFICE.
141 MAIN STREET
Act at once.
OVFICE Houbs; 3 to 6 d 7 to 8 P. ».

PbysiGian and Surgeon.

FIDELITY RUPTURE CURE,
ROOnS 7 and 8 Roger’s Building, 124 rtain St., Watervllle.
OFFICE HOIDRS. S A. H. to ia:M.. llto 5,P.

Sunday ffto 4 P. M.||

BRANCH OFFICE, Hotel North, Augusta,
Uvery Wednesday from 0 A# M to 19 M.,]|la80 to 5 P* M*

•R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND ‘T L _ .

Do You Use It?
It’s the, best thing for the
hair under all circumstances.
Just as no man by taking
thought can add an inch to
his stature,- so no preparation
-cab maJee hair. The utmost
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to
growth. This is done by
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the
scalp, nourishes the soil in
which the hair grows, and,
just as a desert ‘will blossom
under rain, so bald heads grow
hair, when the roots are nourished. But the roots must be
there. If yp^ wish your hair
to retain its normal color, or
If you wish to restore the lost
tint of gray or faded hair use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

Wishes to aunouiice that be will be found at toe old stand, ready to tak
a i:d figute (D VI} 11 d vll ^ ascti uoik. Having puebaeed il i celebra

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

Tbe only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue' Stone,
is prepared to put in ftmndations at short notice and at rook
bottotn prices. Peraoiis oontemplatiug building this season
will And it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking tbe publir for past patronage,
we would respcthtfully ask a. share of your wora.

Commencing Sept. 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
oars (40) ‘horses each week. Those
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 w
1,600 lbs.
Special prioee to lumborineii ana
dealers. Large stock of liaruees ooustaiUly on
hand. Heavy team barnen a specialty,
'rolephone, 64-3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Mainn.

WATERVIII.E SAVmCl BANK
oM "A MotUoIno with a Mlmrnloam’

ilSLi
Rc&M.

To Cure HEADACHE.

Guru It quickly aud without any unplekumt
aft6r«eRocts.

NERVEASE

Cures any HEADACHE In S minutes.
ZSe. 5 iloxet, S1.00. Soiiivle ilxin loc. All driiHgiats
ur by maU prepaid. NBHVEASE CU., Buafon.

Tbustxbs—Beubei Fottor, Geo. W. Reynold
C. K. Mathews. H. K. Tuck. 0. Kuaufl. J. «
Bassett, C. W. Abl«tt.
Depositsof onedcllar and upwards .not eieee*
Dg two thousand dillars In all, receivedaml pm
!>“•
log
on Intereit at tbeoi mmeneement of eaoh mouin.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Ii- May aud Novoniner
November auu,
anal
DividendsI made !■'
not withdrawn are i dded to deposits, aud luterei
s thus oompounded twice i year
Bank p«
— In
• Savings
- ■
Bi
Offloe
Bank
(Building; Bank
ally from 9 a. m, to 12.80 |i. m., 11 d l lo ’
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 6.80.
B. K, DRUMUOMD, Treasurer.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COOISELOB AT UV
AMD MOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
OFFIOK INABMOUI’11 WLOCK,

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

‘VrATFBTIU.B

MAW*

HAmRS POLITICAL

Boston and vicinitt.

A PENSI JN GRANT.
Recount of the Votes Cast Election Day
Washington,
21.—A pension has
Begins Monday.
widow of Knud
Boston, Doc. 24.—The bodjl of William been granted ^
Kniidsen. a r
)„ the late war, the
Mulcahy, who disappeared from his back ray of
ag^gregates over $4000. :
Unii-Hanna People Come Into the home In Brookline one week ago last
^ h native of Norway, and
Monday, was found In the Diverett WM mar
^
the woman who now
Light In Ohio.
t,,,
imnd. In the Brookline section tii the gete the
park system. It was badly decomposed.
tmlgrated to t/ls country In
Rev. Daniel M. Wlleon. the superinten
^njitsttd In 1S:S2 l i Wlsccn~ln, .nnd
dent of the Unitarian churches of New
. Ifh Vhe .service In 1S09. In IfOt the
ull pretense now laid aside. England, has accepted the call from the
^ /ff'-W; who has ntver left N- rway, .>>BnUy church, Brooklyn,''' to take effect ^ /ffil Tor a pens'on. T'nder the law the
i---------7an. 1. Rev. Mr. Wilson Is well known siSihn must be n'.liwr 1 r; anting arrears
In church work In New England.
[‘Iff pensic.n front the Cate of the soldier’s
^ Hot Time In Representative
The board of election oommlsslone ^ ' ^eath.
_________
Hall at Springfield, Ills.
Will begin the recount of votes car
PENSION PRAUDS UNEARTHED.
the election Tuesday last on M'
next. . It proviises to be a lo' ^
Washington. Dec. 21.—Commissioner
hard task, and the entire voi ^
Evans has 'Tf-rlved a report from the
Cleveland, tieo. Sl.-The marstinlMng olty for mayor will be recount
,^
, [oj ces in tihe Ohio Benatorial contest as the vote of the aldermanJc ,«,n^i<iates, special eyniri "er who was sent to New
nchooi Tork tolnv.'- ( gate reports of wholesale
has I'fK'l"*^'*''‘*
Coltimbus Lott and O’Toole, and thr
les dropped Wl pretense of not seeking committee candidates.
ft£cix>nough, frauds in ’ n h n oases. It shows that
ITdeteat Senator Hanna, •»!! hae for IDavison and Kneelar ^ '<fik figure a ntamlP'r of r o sons have been arrested,
some of whtni have been tried and Co«*
time been organlklttfir his forces. given out on election >Ai^r»«ewed that vlcted for various violations of the laws
on the school
Yesterday there were Important con- KneelatuI had won a
oommlttee.
A fui
^^^jUftinatlon of ■during the Deofmher term of the court.
terences la the senator'a office among his the returns W ed' ^.aaiftiy ggye Davison The dtiteinent I’ made ("hat these bllieutenants.
as the eighth 'aan, and yesterday a tfraeffonE rf the law are but a small pro■portlon of the Irregularities found os a
further exatnln'^,tointheitlreh Davison arid
gives the pla/:e he MdBohough by 19 Tesult of the Investigation of the rolls of
Votes.
Thlf., hp^rever, 'is not official. tthe New York I'enelon agent
AlbeK Jelrnsoin, who cannot spoak
NEW COUNTERFEIT POUND.
EnglUOi, and belongs hn New BampsMxe, was aftseked k'y two wnjenown
■‘Washlligton, Dec. 24.—Tire secret setmen While walking oii’the NewEnglan-’ I'vloe division of the treasury department
railroad near Swett street last evening ■gives notice of a new edUnterfelt $5 sil
and robbed ot all tJiie money Ibe had. ver certificate.
It is of the series of
ib^ut $70. He mod*' a despewtte’fight, I1S96, cheek letter “C.*’ face plate No. 22,
but was no match f Jr the highwaymen, i back plate No. 12, J. PiKiot Tollman ^eg^
iVho, in addition tr robbing.hltn, nearly Ister, D. N. Morgan trea.su.rer. No.
tore the clothes fi».m his Uody.and^ye 28526X7. It ispilnted'sn two thlufibeets
diim a E»svore beafir.g.
of paper with the siilk fibres Itetyreen.
The silk, however, ts too heavy. The
.
BOTH MAT E)!EB1.
most marked defedt la the numhenlne,
which Is much too »niall, while thegreSh.
Holyoke, Ma»>.. Dec. 24;-^Pire'broke Ink loa the bark la too light In color.
out In the 12 tenement, sbe-story block
at the corner tf High «nd Fountain
POSTMASTERS APPOINTED.
streets, shortlj after liiao-this morning.
When the department arrived flames
Woshtniglon, Dec. 24.—The tdlloJWng
were ipourlng from the'windows on the |ourth-cla«9 postmasters were appointed
second floor. Jand scores of people, half yesterday:
dad, were at the wUndows onl floors
IgKATOKfiinntA.
■OornneoSaut—€>rttfe ‘ Croton, dt. G.
A dispatch from 'Oolumbus says; The above, piviic.rlng to jjump. The aerial Lester. ,
Maine—Sulllva'n, Juliet Simpson.
State Journal prints <a story that the ladder was uhn up smfl the work of rescue
Vermowit-Mllt-a Pond, William RudUtepubUcans opposed'to the re-el«?.tlon commenced
Meanwhile two fimwnen broke Into the ■flcll.
of Hanna have promised to suppart, free
New 'H ampslit re—O I’sum. 7.. 'W. Marls•;
.Bllvor -as the price for his defeat. The apartments of . Mr. and Mrs. John
wtory, The Journailstates, comesttrom a Dralghtom on the laecond floor and with Strafford, John W. CalpT.
Massachuserts—Loti'- ''•’■''iw. U, f-.
man who claliws that Mr. Hanna. wUl be ffifflculty 'carried ibcth out' to safety.
Shnw; V.'ost
aefeated. The Journal tiays: “IConfer- JIrs. Dnolghton teas burned, about the Allen; ■•Phree Ttlver",
.onoes are being Wld In varioua'parts of head anil face Srlghttully and Mr, IBamStable, Kiclvln Par’fetc:.
■the elate by Democrats who have ga,th- IDraightion was burned on the back and • WJjMAN TUIRNED ’T
o)'dfE.'.T;!.
■sred at the dlvedtton of McLean and the lhands. Tloth were overcome by the
.stiver leaders do.'iiian ft)r bringing pree- «moke send flamos which they had In
Burlington, V':., Pec -a:— rs- St:? n,sure to beoi-'onJDemocratlc members of haled. 'IThelr boms may prove fatal. islauB Xjb. Mi'Sler '.a'- llu .m
to de t. •
:^11
the
oth'CT
inmates
were
removed
the leglslaltire ^ vote ftxr 'Governor
yesterday as the rffui; . Ta: explo-clrii
wlth'OUt
Injury.
’Tbe
Are
was
confined'I
j
IBu^nell.”
_______
lamp.
She left h.r h:’:'a rttend clw
to the-second floor, where It started frora wants of h«r baby. H.rnhl1 i 'n-.r.i i,.
SCENE'GP EXCITEMENT.
an exploding bunp used in connectlOB was-using‘burst end ’h!" . set flrr,-1
withalheatrr.
'her lilght mibe. Hr r tutihr. d atLer;’r»5r'
iBlll Passed 'by'Dlmote Riepnesemtatl'veB
to -extinguish the bln:ri-, . d wa.s ;iin
THE HELPLESS CHH^E.
UadaT* Great Difflotiltles.
self'very badly buinwf. ril uf ihe ■ m
Springfield,'Ills., Dec. 24.—Yeetenday,
Ill
liOstRon, Dec. 24.—The Shanghai cor- The ibeddlothes took "-•c. nd
'omld soeneB'of riot, diteorader and in- respondeitt of The Dolly Mall says: "The ■wae bume'd about h '
-■
M- . 1
.■T
rl
tease excitement, the bouse passed the Chinese government is helpless. It Is Mesiei; was so terr b'.;,
u: r" r.
IBepublioan leglsietlve apportionment mdUlUzlng a lew troo^ under the least idled'after'fivs hours nf'
bill by a vote of 79 yeas to.64 haya Thiere Incapable generals who conducted the
■were but .two votes to spore. It was a campaign against Japan. The BritisCh
Does-your bead feel as though aome'wne’
.hair-breadtn-escape from defeat for the flestat present is at sea.”
was bamineitng It f Ae tbnagb a mUMon
Republlcaji managefls. Representative
The Dally Chronicle has good reason apaika weis flying onc-of tbe eyes f Haws.Meany of'Chicago saved the bill far the to 'believe that the government has de you horrible alokneas -df the atomacb f*
• P.epublioaii organlzatloiiv. Hefuralsbed cided upon a watching policy and will Boidook Blood BltteM'will oute you
the 77 th'vote necessary ito pass the reTrain from occupying any Chlheee
imeosura and when he .ended a speech temiritory for the present; but It wUl give
Dr. -Wood’a Norway Pine Syrng i s
with the words, “I vote yes,” State Its 'moral support to Japan and distinct -pleBBnnt-to take, poelilveiy harmiesi t o
Treasurer Hertz, a Republican leader wamlngis to China concerning Eng Mie molt delioate oonitltution, and a1 >•
who stood-at his side bemblLng with land’s action In certain contingencies.' eototaly-Bure to ours tbe most obstlaat le
anxiety and excitement, flung his arms It is understood that Japan will protect oongb or oold. A honsebold boon.
about Meany's neck and hugged him. in the strongest manner against Ger
Representatives Funk and Scorgln, t’ e many’s a-ction: while diplomatic circles
McLeaa county kickers, then voted for ridicule the idea of a Uusso-Germanen
tente concerning China.
the bill,; making 79 in all.
The Democrats shouted and jeered and
CAUSCD by BENZINE.
did their best to makeso much noise that
business could not be transacted. A
Cleveland, O., Dec. 24.—Fire broke out
score of their loudest bongued men
mounted their desks and started ahulla- -in -the bus ness center of the city at 5
baloo that was molntalnied until two ■o’clock yetlerclay afternoon, and. fanned
calls ot the roll were finished. So greet by a high n-urth.rest wind, destroyed ^
are relieved by using
was the tumult that everybody Jin the property wcich more than a inilllon
dollars.
.A
hlcolc
on
Fiunkfort
street
state house was drawn to the scene, and
the floor of represemtatlve hall was ■owned by-'J. B. Peikl.'s, six stories high
crowded with excited mem whom neither and .made-of hrl-'k, v,'as consumed above
the speaker’s gavel nor the sergeant-at- the second story, rnd the nar of the ^ The quickest acting -Fain Killers made.
arms could control. The action Insures brick Wilsh re Id'.-ck, .s!x stories high, ^ They drive away all pain and sorene*s,.W
invigorate and strengthen the weak and ^
the success .-f the apportionment, as the also owned by Mr. Perkins, was dam
tired-muscles, and restore them to healthy'^.
senate is certain to pass the bill In Janu- aged.
The
fire
wc.s
F-tnue
l
by
the
explosion
€iry.
^ action. Thousands who have used them say '^
they are the best external remedy. Lott ^
The bill provides for a' Republican ■of a large cpn < r benzine,In the lith■ographh;'
e
lil
-hni'nt
of
Johns
&
/or
wreath on back ofplasters.
reapportionment of the legislative dis
HOP PLA8T£R CO., Prop.^j^
tricts of the state. According to the Co.. Y.'.! d 3-.vc-. e blown out a"d sev
.rev got down with difficulty
Democrats, the, reapportionment is a eral er
Boston, Mass. ' ^|r
gerrymander. The Republicans assert by -tire orcapm.
that the changes simply correct the out
•T3 cr.ct THE WATER.
rages alleged to have been perpetrated
in the so-called Democratic gerryNew York, Dec. 24.—Prank C. Ives,
•majider of the state. So clever was the the ex-champion bllUa-rdlst, expects to
Democratic map making that under ex go to Europe soon to g.ve exhlbltfona
iting conditions It is neceasiary,'' Gov in London and Parla He has been-tryernor 'Tanner, Republican, declares, for Ing to arr-ange a game with Slosson-since
the Republicans to carry Illinois by at the recent .tournament, and his inability
least 80,000 majority If the party is to to bring about such a contest caused
control the legislature.
lis:
ble determbiatloinito vlolt the other eide
of the Atlantic.
enemy op choker too.

THOSE ^
f DREADFUL 4
i BACKACHES >

f HOP PLASTERSV

Largest Stock of

FURS

TELEGRAPHIC

Old Stjle nape

LYFORD

1^**®*^ opgnton are expsotod to throagh a sense of dslhiadifrAll snoh will 88 BfWinBaM Ot.
flod an Instant rellet.lo pba use of Doao’g
It naver to{|k

Hood’
s
Sarsaparilla
lathe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $i.
Preparedouly by C. I. Hood it Co., Ixtwell, Mass.
are easy to take, easy
to oDcrate, ascents

Xantton this pegsr.

WOODWARD^

Bostoi

I take this opportunity to thank the people of
Watervillo for their liberal patronage in the past
also to call attention to my stock ot Holiday Goods
which is larger and prices lower than ever before.
Be ore making your selection ot Xmas presents, I
cordially- invito jou to call and see my slock.
You will find something that will please you. Get
'WatervUle prices and compare
forget that I invite comparison.

H. P. Burgess,
Jeweler and Optician,
Fairfield, Halne.

Hood’s Pills

BOSTOH

Bought Everything Yet

DonHlG Daly.SGiTice Mm Iiiclnil:l!
THE NE’W ANB PALATIAL ATE AM ERS

“Bay State” and “iPortland”
altemailely leave Frankwn'Wii/hf, Portland
ewryarenlijg at 7 o’clock, arriving In eemou for
ooaneotitons'wtth earliest tralmfor points beyond

The Elegant Tremont
leaves I’ortiand eve y inortilng at 9 o’clock affor<Hx»g‘oppoftiVn ly for a

Delighttul Bay Trip
'My In the week. Kettirulng steainets
ftoRTe^Bostou every eveniRg ai Tand 8 p. ni.
J. F.LXSCOMB, Oen. Agu

mUNE

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

That you are going to buy for Christmas ?
•Jt nC/t it will pay you to come down and
look over our stock of slippers for men and
vwomen. We have a fine line ranging in
{price from 50 cents to $1.50*
want
something that is useful as well as orna
mental you can get. suited from our stock
of Furnishing Goods. We have anything
you want in men’s collars, cuffs, neckties,
handkerchiefs, gloves, etc., at lowest prices-

In Effect November 14, 1891.
(PomkikIbh 'x'RAlira leave WatervUle station
CM^ IbUt.
V'.AS 0.111., dally, for Bangor, week dim for
hiokeport, Ellswor^ and Bu Harbor, Old Vown,
vvonoeboro, Arooetow County, St. Jobn, St.
■Btepben, and Halifax. Doee not ran beyondWaiigoroD Sundays.
8.80 a. na. foV Skowbegao. dally, exoept Moodavt (mixed).
^
e.OOa. m., ralaed for Hortlond, Dexter, Dover
A Foxoroft, Mooeeheod lake, Bangor aad -loeal
itations.
6-SO a.m.. (mixed) for Bangor and waretattook
OAS n. ns., for 'Pnirlield rad Bkowbegou.
9.88 a. m., for -Betfost and Bragor.
IJIS p. m.. for Bangor. Bat Hortwir, Bneksport. old Towni'Avooetook Ooooty, Vrae^oro,
St. Stephen, asrddSt. do
4.80 p. ao.. .
-lost, Dover, Foxemft
Muoeehes'' >
* Hongor, Old Town rad Maltawomk
4AO p, nu.for Polrfleld rad Bkowhegan.
Odt7 a. ■i.,]nia<BA8 p. m., Saudaye only, (or
Bragor.
Chilng Woat. ..
8AOn. no., for Bath, Boeklond,.Portland ra'i
Boaton.Wblto Honntaina, Montreal, Qwoheo rad.
Ohieogn,
8.80 n. no., forOaklrad.
9.18a. <».,for Oakland. Farmington, Phllllpt
Mechanle FMla,IHumror-l Foili, Bemia, LewUton,
DravUle-dnne. rad Portland.
9.18 n. m.. doUy, for Angonta, Lewlxton, Port
land rad iioaton, with Parlor Car (or Boston,
oonueotlng at Portland week daya tor Fauyana,
Montreal ondTorunto.
10.80 n- ■n.,'8uudays only forPoitlaud and
Bos'on,
Z.BO^vn.,-for Oakland, Lewiston, Moohanlo
Falla, Portland rad Boston, via Leirlatoa.
8.88 p. on., for-Augusta. Gardiner,-iMh, Port
laud and fioaton.vritb Parlor 'lar for Bostou,
4.80 p, m., for Oakland rad Somerset Ky.
10.08 p. m,, for (.ewlaton, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Angnsta, with (tollman aleeping oai
dally, for Boston, inolnding Sundays.
1.10 a. sn., daily, exoept Monday, for Portlrao
and Boatoti,
Daily exouralona for Faimeld, Id oanta: O-tkland, 40 eenta; Skowhegan, 81.00 round trip.
GEO. F. EVAN8,(}enn Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. & Tioket Again
Portland. Nov. 10. 1897.

PILES

Whatls
More Suitable
for a Gentleman’s Christmas
Gift than a Silk Muffler, Silk
Handkerchief, Silk Umbrella,
Silk Necktie, or a pair of Silk
.Lined Gloves?
A large line of the above
goods at

Q. S,

& Go’s.,
46 Main Street.

(H. D., Harvard, 1676.)

SPECIALIST—DISEASES OF AEOTUa
- tSS Tromont Street, Boston.

Sand for Pamphlet. {
'OnoeHonn:
It-to 4 o’elock. Sundaya
and Rolldaya exoepted.

FI8TUU

BI6WAGES

lorn»en
women or
boys AgIrU.
We
want

Krecr Xesrn,■ In tha dJ.-S. and Canada.
ars
raw dtstrlbutlag AmM.OOO In Premiums.
Prlxesjmd Casto 'Wewrive Bleyeles,
(loyeles, tewiera
(texneras.

Oold Wotebes,
,
" ‘aons.
Mar - Orfani,
------ DdMics
--------<
Dollars
for
a fe< -------- -------PemisRMit em*
----------------ploym^ you «rant It Now Is the tfme. A

Just now everybody is unde
cided what to buy for- a
Christtnas present In tlieso
hard times itvloeiMi’t pay to
“blow in” a greal deal of
money on “fancy’' things,
that are pretty- to look at but
of little value for actual ser
vice. After you have Hooked
at the pretty things

Go to

RENY & MARSHALL.

HOB’T IM. READ.

Hr YOU
FUR
REPfllRINff
[For Christmas

BREVITIES.

New York, Dec. 24.—Speaking of the
Lewis liaH, .president and founder of
Iftcomlng city administration. Insurance
Commissioner Payn, according to The the Lechniere National bank of Cam!
MaU and Express, sold: "We are going bridge, Maes., died at his home in- that
to get the cleanest and most economical city yesterday. He was well known ip
administration of this city that we ever the lumber txade.
had. Now, I hate Croker as much as 1
or FVBRY DKThe Quincy and Boston Street Railway
BOnimON done
hate Hill or any other Democrat', but I (oompany has refused to accept a fran
III file boat posalbla
Know what I am talking sbO'Ut. Croker chise to build an electric'mad through
maainer.
has got more brains than any four poli Milton, Mass., -because of the severe reticians that I know of. He has more •trlctions imposed by the selectmen.
brains than any four Democr^ In the
Representative-elect John J. Gartland,
Democratic party. He has hajnore ex Jr., of Boston, was discharged after a
perience than most men In polWcs. He bearing on the charge against him -ol
MABiE INTO
learned what the great rnajorlty of embezzling $1200 .from a local theater
8TTL1HH
me people of this city want, and be will company of which he at one time was
rve it to them."
COLLARETTB
treasurer,
A jury In the superior court In Ntew Goods sent on approval and orderg
WENT TO THE BOTTOM.
Bedford, Maa9., awarded $61^68 in the cose
:by mall promptly attendad to.
PRICES LOW.
.
Mass., Dec. 24.—Ethel Ronll- of Mrs. Annie E. Adams of Fitchburg
lard, aged 17, was drowned while skat- vs. Mrs. Caroline P. Swift of New Bed
ford
for
injuries
l-n
a
carriage
accident
&
wg on the reservoir about 4 o’clock yeswrduy afternoon. She and Albert Ryan which occuned In 1894 at New London,
li^URRIERS,
N.
H.,
during
a
coaching
parade.
fL,,
were skating about BO feet
11 he edg-e of the reservoir where the
BANCOR,
MAINE
lyas thin when Mlae RouIIlord fell,
BUGKLEN'B ARNICA SALVE.
^bhe the Ice, and both were thrown
Tbe best salve In the world for Cuts,
tjwater. Ryan succeeded In get- Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, A Few Agents Wanted
bnti
Rouillard went to the Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Bands,
^*16 water being about a feet Chilblains, Osrns, and all Skin Erup For A Special Qanvasa
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give With A Special Work
A NEW YEAR’S GREETING.
perfect satisfaction or. money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S. Among A Speqlal Class
Ala., Dec. 24.—The OorS. Llgbtbody, 66 Main St., 'WatervUle,
tart Ai
company and the Virginia arid North Vassalboro.
-^oal company, employing
On a Special Plan
120(1 men In Walker county, an;
Was-e A*^*'*'*'
^
advance
'fboaMnds ars lafferinK exoraolatlng Liberal Weekly Advanoea.
lo 10 cents per ton. ■ The
mlMry
from lbs plsgae ot tbe night, Itobdemand for ooal and need of
w^*abor are the emusea of the ad- Init Piles, end lajr oot^g abont It
BALCH BROTHERS Co.,
Olntmont,

Great Holiday Goods.

« _ I _ _ proved by the statemenU of lead0«l“5 ing driig^sts everywhere, show
that the peoplo Imvo an abiding confidence
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great
proved by the voluntary stateM rC5 ments of tliousands of men and
women show that Hood’s Sarsaparilla ao
■ tiially docs possess
„ over disease by purifying, cn
r OWer riehing and Invigorating the
blood, iflion which not only health loit life
Itself depends. Tho great
Hobd’s Sarsaparilla In,
curing others warrants
you In believing that a faithful use of llooulj
Sarsaparilla will cure you If you siiUcr from
any trouble caused by impure blood.

"

-I

Open Evewings This Week.
S.

Xj.
---------TXXJJi--------

LEADIlVd

PHO’rOOBAPHEIt

—nsr MAiasria.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

S:u9L*HCrSI TiaEI BEISO*.

6S MAIN STo, WATERVILLE.

ME

We take orders ,

Loud’s and buy gomethipg
pretty and at the same time
Bervicab|e.' A pair of those
handsome Strap Sandal
Slippers would please any
lady. They cost only ai.50.
Of co^irse we have pretty
slippers cheaper. Come in
and see them. ' A pair of
slippers make a goml present
for a gentleman, too. We
can please you on a trade if
you '{vill call.

• For Engraved work of every description, such as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationeiy, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOUD’S,

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

139 /lain Street.

ri

1

KNIFE IN HiS HEART.

FLIGHT FOR LIFE.

Flic In a Roston Building Caused a
.Scurry of the Occupa.nlts.
Bostiin, Dec. 28.—A man was suffoMurder of an Old Resident of Haver f.Tlisl by ilic explosloh of a lamp In the
titoii'i roiini of a heuse at Oak street last
hill by a Relative.
night, .'ir.-olhnr was so fearfully burned
I lull he will die, two women and a liUle
boy iwiipccl down ^he na.rixnv stairs with
»;ttiiirllng wounds which will not prove
FOUND DEAD ON A ROOM FLOOH. fii.lal, while am.'ther lodger on a lower
floor, scarcely recovered from the birth
or her c hild. Ilea In a critical condition
by r’easoiii of the ttirmcdl. The fire
Had Quarrelled Over Small caused a monetary loss of scarcely $500.
The lamp exploded In a little room oc
Matters While Intoxinatod.
cupied by Charles Trowbridge and bjs
family, conslstlne of his .son, Harold,
and a slster-ln-lavv named Kersey. The
TTav^irhin, Mans., Of'o. I!S.—William room was .a small one, in the frrnt part
Doolan, orK'of Ui<'ol'lf'J-'t Ti l.'ih rosldi'iils of tlic! building directly under the roof,
of this city, Ilos (lPii/1 In hi.s homo wil'Ii while the room l>ack of It was occupied
by John. Cummings. The rest of the
a knife wound In his heart, n,n<l Willlarii building Is occupied by a number of
Daly, hla brother-in-law, and lodpor for families, all of whom In mca,ge[r l ircuni20 years, Is looked up In the police sta- stances, while In the room directly be
•tlon charged with t.he terrible crime of neath that In wihlo'h the lire took place
mutder. While no one aetiially wit lived Mt’s. Mahoney, who only Katurday
nessed the affair, when last seen to had given l)lrt.h to a child, wliose dead
gether tlhe men were cllnelied. ami body lay beside her In her Ired of scjualor.
At the Y ,i.e of the e.xjdoslon, which IX’shortly after Da.Iy appeared at a neijvhbor’s home an<l cried out that he had curreU about 7 o’clock, the Trowbridges
killed I>oolnn. The n'miTel Is 1 houaht to were seated alxrut the supper table, and
ihave oriprlniated at a wake which both the burning oil was not only scattered
attended Sunday niprhf. Tlie wr'ai)on all over the rixrm, setting fire to the
with which the crime was oommlltod h<i.s furniture, but alfro reached the clothing
of the un,fortunate lodger. Mrs. Kersey
not been fcund.
Both, moin returned from the wake at nan shrieking down the stairs, followed
by Mrs. Trowbridge and Little Harold,
aji early hour Monday inorr.lncr, and
■while not Intoxicated, were nevertheless leaving the father to fight tlhe llarties and
save what he could of their slender beeomewhat under the Innuenre of llqimr
Mrs. r)oo.Ian rose early and preparcil iongjngs. In this he wa.s not only suc
breakfast for them, hut all the morn cessful, but in doing so received fearful
ing: they appeared Irritable and fre- burns about the head and chest, and w4s
cpiontly quarrelled over Small matters, just dragged out alive from the burning
Tbut did not come to blows. AI noon I rcxim by the firemen. In the meantime
they went out togrether and It Is thought I the smoke and flames had swept over
obtained more llquo,.-, for when Ih'^y re i the thin partition Into the back room,
turned their tempers -n-ere even more I ■wi'nere Mahoney apparently succumbed
excited than In the morning. The al In a few monxmite, for when his Ijody was
terations of the mcrnjnp were renewed discovered it w as some distance from the
with greater flercene.is, and at length Icxjr, the face being burned beyond recog
■waxed so warm that Mrs. Dnol.sn be nition.
While llie Trowbridges were rushing
came frightened and, begge<i the men.to
stop. Petr a while thiey did calm down from the fiames, arousing the rest of the
and Mrs. Doolah. thought that the mat tenants by their shrieks, the childless
woman lay In her rcxcm on the secoi-'d
ter had ended.
Toward eveninig, however, the quarrel floor, apparently without hope of being
broke o-ut affwlh, and soon the ttvo men saved from the flames above, the smoke
cllniched. scratohing and choking each Jilready drifting down and threatening
other with such fierceness that Mrs. every moment to suffocate her. Sum
Poolan started out of the house for help. moning what little strength she had, the
As she did so her husband staggered woman dra.gged herself from the bed
past her into his room, dropping face and staggered Into the street.
It was the matter of but a few minutes
downward on the bed. There she left
film and rushed off to the nelghhor.s. for the firemen to extinguish the flames,
When she rctu.rned with two or three while there was so little property to be
friends. Doc,Ian was found on the IpKir, destroyed that the total loss will sc^arcequite dead, wh-lle a r^apid investigalion ly reach $500. The body of Cummings
fllselosod a narrotw silil Ip his hre.o-st di was removed to the morgue: Throwrectly over the hean’t. while from the bridge was taken to the city hospital,
wound the blood had apparently Just and the rest of the family were cared f r
by the neighbors. The Mahoney woman
•rtopned flow'lng.
Daly was missing ■when Mr=. Dcoisn was also taken to the hespital, where
returned to the house, but about fh- she Is niot expected to survive the exflame time he tumod up at Dennis Horri- cltemeht of the fire.
gan’s nearby. Rushing up to Horrlean.
MR. SINQERLY’S AFFAIRS.
In a most excited manin.er. Daly said^
■"You had better go over and look after
PWladelphla, Dec. 28.—The chief measr
Deolan. I have killed him.”
ure auggestpd for the relief of the SlngHorrigan, however, replied: "Oh, no. erly banks Is the issuance of Record
Bfll, you have not done that."
stock to secure the creditors. The plan
"Yes, I have," was Daly’s ans^u’er. is prefaced by a statement that "It must
'■He tried to monkey with me, but he’ll be clear to all concerned that In no case
■inev«T bother n.nycme again,."
can credleons of the hank, of the trust
Hoprigon, pan over to the Doolan house company, of the pulp and paper com
and found the imfortunate mad dead on pany and of Mr. Stngerly himself, realize
the floor, with hits wife crying over his more than the total value of the assets
body. Some of the ot.her nelghbcrs nol 1- and rights of these corporations In ad
fled the police, and Daily was taken Into dition to those of Mr, Slngerly todlvldcustody soon after, without the slightest
ually. No matter how protracted or ex
resSetance on hla part.
pensive po.ssible assignments and re
ITpon being taken to the police station. ceiverships may be made, the creditors
■Ctuly was carefully searched for a knife cannot receive more than the total of all
or either Instrument, but nothing of the assets less the cost and expenses which
kind was found upon him, and the police will be Inc-ldentaJ to their administra
think that he (.hrerv It away as he left tion under what will be the most expen
the house. As both men worked In the sive form of such administration. The
Slaughter house In this eltv. It la thought fact, however, not at first sight so
that one of the knives used there will be obvious, though It more and more Im
'found near the Doolan house well covered presses Itself upon us, Is that, owing to
with the blood of the murdered man. the peculiar nature of tlie properties to
Daly, upon being questioned by the po be handled, a lack of good judgment In
lice offlclals, denied committing the their managemenf will result In the re
deed, and Insisted that Doolan met b.ls ceipt by the creditors of less than the
death by fall Ing downstairs. He showed present, and probably of much less than
marks of Doolan’s fingernails on his the ultimate value thereof. It Is be
wrLsta and throat, amd said that he had lieved that If Mr. Slnger^y^lljl continue
warned his brother-lin-Iaw to let go, or to give his entire attention to the de
Buffer the consequences. That the oon- velopment of his great paper, the pe
flequences were the drawing of a butcher culiar qualiflcations which enabled him
tcnlfeand the plunging of It Into Doolan’s to build up a property earning. It Is
boagt, Daly would not admit, but the po stated. In the fiscal year 1896, $310,000 net,
lice are firmly convinced that such was and'earning also, It is said, in, the last
actuailly the fact.
seven years an average annual not earn
It to said that DaJy for some years ha-s ing of $2-13,000, will enable him to d.)
been of somewhat unsound mind, but what will be impossible under changed
has not been camsldered dangerous, al- con-dltlons—namely, to maintain the
thoug:h many deny that bis mind was present great value of the propertyever affected. Doolan was 70 years old, hut also to Increase It."
and Daly Is about the some age. The
CANADA IS UNWILLING.
murdered man leaves a widow and two
daughters. Daly was* arraigned today
London, Dec. 28.—Lord Salisbury has
tand held for examination on a oliarge of
written to Ambassador Hay In response
murder.
Late last nlight, after the closest kind to America’s latest proposal In the Ber
of questloniing by the police. Daly ad ing sea controversy, that Great Britain
mitted that 'he killed Doolan with a should enter Into an agreement with the
butcher knife. He said that the knife, United States, Russia and Japan to stop
which u’as sharpened to a point, was sealing. Great Britain declines to enter
lying on the table, and he •warned Doolan Into such on agreement. Lord Salisbury
that If he continued choking him be says. In subrtanoe, that'he has communi
would use It. Dcolan did not stop, and cated with the Canadian government,
Daly plunged the knife Into his breast. and that Canada Is unwilling to become
'After he had stabl>ed him Daly said he a party to such an agreement.
dropped the knife on the floor, hut the
BEQUESTS BY A WOMAN.
police have been unable to find It.
SUSPICION OF MURDER.
New York, Dec. 28,-dames Butler,
colored, was found dead In bed yesterday.
His appearance and the tornup condition
,|of the flat point to a murder, although
there are no marks of violence on his
body. Mrfl. Butler, the widow, says that
two white men spent Sunday afternoon
gambling with her husband. .She icfid
her husband phe thought the men were
cheats. Butler ordered his wife out,
•fcnd she obeyed him. She recollects hear
ing her husband calling one of the men
Decker, and heard one of the men sny
that if Butler won more money some
thing would he broken.
PRICE OF MINING,
Columbus. O., Dec. 28.—It has been de
cided to hold a Joint convention of rpii Htors and minors In Chicago Jan. J7 fol
lowing the national miners’ convention
In this city.
Both sides ere hopeful
that the meeting will reault In an ami
cable adjustment of the wage scale for
the eneuing year. In the meantime the
preeent oonditlone will remain undis
turbed.
The miners will decide at tHelr conven
tion upon the demands to be made at the
Joint conference. An advance of prob•ibly not lees than 10 cents per ton in
the price of mining will be aaked.

SMALLER DIVIDENDS.
Depositors In New York Savings
Banks to Get Less Percent.
EARNINCtS COMPEL A REDUCTION.
Pilots to Oppose Modification
, of a Burdensome Law.

ALBION.

FAIRFIELD CENTRE.

CLINTON.

Frank Uarr la leaoverlng from an attaok of typhoid fever.

Henry Tibbetts Is In very poor health.

Mlsa Kva Bean of Watervllle was la
town on Christinas day.
"

Frank L. Tozler of Falrdeld Center is
to teaoh the ecbool in Seo. 1.
Mrs. C. H. Hussey of Watervllle has
been in town the past week.

J. A. Jones and W. J. Tobey were In
Skowbigan last weak serving on the
grand jury.
Grant Pierce, class of '99 Conj high
school of Augusta, Is passing the holidays
with his mother here.
W. L. Jones, principal of high school
and superintendent of sohonls at WiliningfiOii. Mass., returned to his work
this week after a two weeks' vacation at
his home here.

At the last meeting of Albion grange
the tallowing ollloers were elected: Mhster, R. L. Baker; overseor, C. S. Bil
lings; lecturer, E. F. Cr'ommett; stew
ard, J. O. Mender; ohnplaln, G. H. Lit
tlefield; treasurer, D. G. Mudgett; secre
tary, G. E. Wilson; nhs’t steward, O.
Frank L. Tozier is teaching ecbool In
Thiimpson; gate keeper, C. L. Taylor; Albion.
pomnnu, Gertie M. Libby^ ceres, Eva M.
Frank Williams Is working as head
Mudgett; flora, Grace Chalmers; lady
waiter at the Laurel bouse, Lakewood,
ass’e steward, Mrs. .1. G. Wilson.
N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Baker and Mr. and
Miss Lena Emery will teach tbe Bidge
Mrs. G. E. Wllsnri, Mrs. M. A. liibhy,
Mrs. Grosby Fowler, and Mrs. H. M. school this winter.
Mudgett attended the meeting of the
Mrs. Edward Bishop is critically 111 at
State grange bel;} at Augusta last prsek. the home of her father, Mr.
Henry
Mrs. Mnb4 Hussey and daughter are at Greem
home for a few days.
Miss Kate R. Tozier, class of '98, CeMr. Geo. Perry of Watervllle and Miss hurn Classical Institute, Is spending the
at her hou o here.
Etta Whitaker were married December 22 holidays
4
at the residence of the bride’s father,
Howard Tozier of Boston and Willard
John Whitaker.
Tnzler of Berlin K'alls, N. H., spent
Our genial postmaster. Roy W. Libby, Christmas with their parents, Mr. and
and Miss Fannie Grosby were married Mrs. Warren Tozier.
December 22.
'Virgil C Totman of Buxton is visiting
The list of marriages would not be friends here.
complete without the names of Wm. tsenThere was a large delegation from Via
net and Miss Fannie Sborey, who were tor grange in. attendance at the State
married December 22.
grange at Augusta. Among them vvere
Mrs. Fannie Leavitt, Miss Blna Shnrey Mr. and Mrs. Lester Holwfay, Mrs. D. P.
and MUr Edith I^eaiy are in town fur the Jones, Gen. Jones, Miss Blanche Berry,
Miss Lena Emery, Nelson Holway, Char
holidays.
lie Williams, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ellis,
Miss Milton of Tufts college preached and Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Salley.
at the Grange hall last Sunday.
Miss Etta Lozier, one of the teachers in
There were Gbrlstmas trees at the the New Haven, Conn., city schools, and
sohoulhouse at McDonald and the Bog, Miss Leu Tuzler of tbe Belmont, Mass.,
also at the Christian oburcb.
schools, are spending their Christmas va
Ernest Crosby of Watervllle were in cation with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
town Sunday.
Z. H. Tozier.
Ed. Sweare has returned from Gardi
E. M. Gibson of Omaha, Neb., was
ner where he has been at work.
calling on friends here one day last week.
Hiram Hawes died December 24.
Miss Maude Jones of Portland spent
A. M. Stratton bus returned from Bos Christmas with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Jones.
ton with four horses.

, New York, Dec. 28.—With the anrouncomont of the dividends to be paid
next month by the various savings banks
of this city, there Is a general tendency
to pay a lower rate of Interest than here
tofore. A few days ago practically all
the older hanks were paying Interest at
4 percent p<?r ainnum, but gi-adually this
has Iwen changed so that next year the
rate of Interest In many Instances will
be 3.2 percent.
President McMahon of the Emigrant
Industrial Savings bank said yestcixlay:
"Oondltlons .are sudh now that the vari
ous bapks are not earntag as much as a
few years ago, and consequently it Ls
impracticable to pay a rate of interest
that would perhaps reduce the surplus
The tendency Is even toward a lower
rate, say 3 percent, not this year or even
next perhai)S, but eventually. Most of
the G percent government bond.s have
ni.atured, and but a few years can clap.^^e
before they are all redeemed. While
banks held these bonds it 'vi'aa possible
to pay 4 percent, but now in taking care
of our new business ‘t Is not po.ssible
■for a bank to earn mc.rc than
percent
on Its capital. Real cslate cannot bt
counted on to'3 strongly, and loila’/ we
cannot get In some In.ctances more than
4% percent on the very best bond and
mortgage.’’
President Rhoades of Ihe Greenwich
Savings bank said there was a general
feeling, especially up the state, that un
der present conditions of Intrestment and
returns 4 percent was too high a rate,
Henry Williams has returned from
and undoubtedly they would welcome
Great Pond where he has been visiting
any general movement to reduce the
for several weeks.
rate. Mr. Rhoades thought that ulti
mately all savings banks would reduce
their rates to 3% and possibly to 3 per
As nsaal a large number were iiresent
cent.
at the sohoolbousa In Dlst.No. 6 on Obrlstirias eve. A large tree w^is well laden
THE PILOTS TO FIGHT.
with presents.
The entertainment was
as follows: Singing; deolanjation, Geo.
Christmas was observed at the Metho
New York, Dec. 28.—^The New York Webber; recitation, Carrie Fuller; song,
dist obiirub on Friday evening.
The
pilots are preparing to oppose a bill that Harry Slnipunn; reolration, Dora Skilllns;
h.onse was prettily decorated with evirIs to be introduced In congress this ■win Singing by Ivory Getobell and Ethel Lun- greeos, bunting and appropriate mottoes
ter to increase the tonnage limit of ves oaster;
declamation, Merton Fnller; and tbe tree^asloaded with gifts. Among
sels that are required to take pilots on music, Jennie Hatch; deolamatlon. Ora these were purses of money from the suentering and leaving this harbor from Littlefield; mnsio, Della Tuwne; deola oiety In appreolatioa of tbe aeryloes of
500, the present tonnage, up to 1000. It Is matlon. Ivory Getcbell; reoitatiou, Mar Bev. J. A, Weed, paator; Mias Helen N.
aisserted that a score of well-known, lon Towne; dinging by Charles, Alice and Bratnerd, organist and Mrs. Emma Main,
ship owners ore behind this measure. Della Towne; tableau; recitation, Ellle leading alnger In tbe oholr. A large easy
Congressman Cummings has promised Fuller; recitation, Willie Woodcock; reci obalr was also presented to Rev ElUs
to do all he can to prevent the passage tation, Jennie Batch; deolamatlon, Eddie Wlxson Who has so long and faithfully
of the bill.
MoCanaland; recitation, Elsie Woodcock; labored as lay preacher and class leader in
The manager of one of the coast line reoitatidn, Bertram Woodcock; deplama- tbe oburob. Mr. Wlxson made a moat
steamship companies, in speaking of the tlon, No¥fnan Fuller; recitation, Alioe fitting and feeling response. Tbe distri
prospective law, said: "The bay Is Towne; reading, Fred Wnodoook; music bution of tbe gifts was made by F- Omarked so thoroughly that there Is no by the grapbophoiiej declamation, Harry Brainaid In hla usual easy manner. Much
longer any need for pilots- for 500 ton Simpson; exercises called "Motto Cross” merriment waa caused by some of the
brigs, Iiarks or deep -water schooHers."
by the children. Closed by the-distribu presents received.
The literary pro
Just how much of a dhange in fe— tion of the presents.
gramme under the supervision of Miss
such alaw would make cannot be learned
Estelle M. Bralnerd, snperlntendent of
There was a concert at Congregational
definitely, but an estimate of $200,000 a
tbe Sunday scboal, was exceptionally
chapel
Christmas
night
Instead
of
a
tree.
year Is considered conservative.
good, bringing as It did all hearts Into
A Christmas tree with tui entertain harmony with the meaning of this an
RESUMED, THEN QUIT.
ment was held at the Baptist meeting niversary ot the Savior’s birth. Tbe prlnoipal exercise was “The Christmas Mes
New York. Dec. 28.—Members of the home.
sengers,” represented by eight young
F.
C.
Drummond,
Geo.
-R.
Fuller,
Mr.
Housesmltha and Brldgemen’s union
ladies robed In white: The spirit of
flurrend-ered to tlhe firm of J. B. & J. M. and Mrs. E. E. Smith, Mrs. O. E. Cush
Gbrlstmas wearing a glistening white
Cornell Monday. This Is their third re man, Mrs Albert Fuller and Mrs. G. S.,
crown and her messengers, Joy, Peace,
cent defeat at the hands of the Cornells. Getohell attended the State grange at AnFaith, Hope, Truth, Love, Knowledge,
Because of the alleged employment of gus'a last week.
appropriate symbols. They marched up
non-union Iron workerson the Syndicate
Mr. Hapworth of Watervllle has bought theaisle slnglDg and bearing a loft green
buildilng being erected at Park row and the Bradford Slmpaon place. '
wreaths.
Gathering on the platform,
Ann street, a strike was ordered 10 (lays
The sobools are having a week’s vaca each told her mlsslou ou earth, Inter
ago. Including sympathetic strikers,
spersed with singing both by the messen
carpenters, hod holsters, brick and tile tion.
gers and full cborns oholr. Tbe solo by
layers, there were 360 .men out.
Farmers are anxiously waiting for sled ,MUs Georgie Goodwin as the "Spirit of
Later the housesmlths, tile and brick ding.
Christmas” was very fine. In the closing
layers, who had riesumed_ work against
scene all held aloft their wreaths to form
the wishes of the 'walking delegates,
a chaio around the Spirit and sang:
QATABRH IS A DISEASE
were Inducerl to again quit work pending
"Chain
of thanksgiving be lifted In
Which
requires
a
constitutional
remedy.'
a final disposition of the matter In dis
might.
pute. Efforlo, it was stated, were being It cannot be oared by looal applications.
made to bilng about a settlement of the Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is wonderfully suo- Sung of our hearts wake in gladness to
night.
difficulty between the union and the oeseful In curing oalarrh beoanse It eradi
cates from the blood the scrofulous taints Throng of the ransomed ones proudly
Cornells by me.ans of arbitration.
adore
which oause It. Sufferers from oatarrh
RECEIVER APPOINTED.
find a cure In Hood’s Sarsaparilla, even Jesus is come and shall reign evermore.”
after other remedies utterly fall.
The song blended ^JlDto'“C^d'onatioD” In
New York, Dec. 28.—The news received
which all joined.
in this city in a dispatch from Port
Hood’s Pills aie prompt, efficient, al
“Peace Sunday" was observed at tho
Townsend. Wash., of the appointment of ways reliable, easy to take, easy to operM. E. oburcb, the pastor Kev. J. A. Weed
a receiver for the Howetl Gold Mining •‘e
preaching a very excellent sermon from
company and the? Bcrp:jrs Bay Miring
tbe text “He Maketb War to Cease." ■I
and Milling company came os a su-rprlse
to the stockhtoldeps, particularly to tlhe
J. A. Woodsuiu Is home from Bostou
president of the tWb companies, TTiomas
for tbe holidays.
S. Howell ot Boston. Ti^en seen last
Charles Biobmond starts this morning
Mrs. Lillie Young and daughter Glen• night, Mr. Howell expressed himself for Livermore Falls where be is to file
ice are visiting at Mrs. W. E. Galley’s.
as completely mystified as to the reason saws.
for the assignment. He first received
'The Pink Tea given by tbe Relief Corps
Miss Ettle Eaton of FalrUeld Is visiting at;G. A. R.Hall Tuesday was a very pleas
n^s of the appointment of a receiver
In
tbe
place.
^
on Sunday In Bos^ni. The dispatch gave
ant and attraotlve entertainment.
no reason for the recelverslhlps.’ The ' Mrs. Albert Page and daughter,Camilla,
easternofllclals of the two companies can are spending tbe holidays In Boston.
< Dr. Wood’s lllorway Fine Syrup seems
only surmise that a local disturbance,
'
Four
of
our
young
people
resume
their
sent as a special providence to little folks.
that the local management Pelt Itself un
able to deal witih, prompted the applica studies at the Coburn Classloal Institute Pleasant to takp, perfectly harmless, ab
this week.
solutely sure to give instant relief in all
tion- for a receivership.
C. G. Hume went to' Augusta Wednes eases of ould or lung trouble.
CHARGED "WITH SWINDLING.
day on business for Lawrence, Newhall &
New York, Dec. 28.—^According to a Co., who hold a mortgage on the Bangs
Hartford, Dec. 28.—By the will of dispatch received at police headquarters Bros’, plant in that city.
Susan S. Clark Ti-inlty college will re W. H. Griffiths was arrested yesterday
Many from hero went to Fairfield and
ceive $10,000 for the support of two stu Jn Denver. Grltfiths Is charged with Watervllle on Thursday to do their
The Christmas entertainment at Whit
dents to be nominated by pie bl-ihop of having swindled Richard J. Bowles, Chrletmas trading.
ing’s was a decided success. “Jad” us
the diocese; Hartford hospital wa.sRlvcc president of the Denver mining ex
jlllsB
lisata
Ballentlne
and
brother,
tho Frost King was one of. the taking
$10,000; the Hartford orphan asylum, change, out of $14,000 on Nov. 26, 1892.
features. But tbe orownlng event of the
$5000: the union for home works, S'lCOn- Grlfilths, It Is alleged, met Bowles in Warren were In tbe place Friday.
the church home, $3000; Flrcii en's llf nc- New York arid Inveigled him Into paying
On Friday evening the oblldren enjoyed evening was the presenoe of Mr. and Mrs.
volent society, $2000; Connecticut I'u- the $14,000 on a note that he claimed h.ad a merry time at the sohonlhouse, where Santa Claus who originally came from
mane society, $3000, and the nilssioin-cJ been endorsed by L. D; Coe o-f I.eadvW'e. there were two pretty treea full-of Chrlst- Skowbegan where they are known as
the Episcopal church In the United CoJo. Griffiths, It Is asserted, represent- luaa prraents. They were delighted when Harris and Packard. Their make-up
States, $2000.
Bd hrtmsolf to be a reprere.ntatlve of the Santa Claus caino In, jolly and generous was exceptionally fine and their part well
carried out. One of tbe finest presents of
Colorado Mining company, of v hlch Coe as of old.
MOTHER AND DAUGHTEllS DE.VD.
tbe eveniog was an oak ooniblnation
was an official. Bowies afterwards
Nervous people find relief by enriebliig writing desk, bookoase and secretary pre
learned from Coe that the note w:
Chicago, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Mary ArdcriBlmpIy what la known as an accommo their blond with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, sented to J. W. Packard by hie neighbors
Bon and her two daughters, Edith u:;d
dation note. Grlfilths was recently in which is the one true blood purifier and and friends. The bonae was profusely
Myrtle, aged 8 and 5. were a.sphyxiated
and tastefully decorated witk cedar and
nerve tonic. .
dicted here.
by llluminatliig gas In tholr home yes
FEET FROZEN FAST.
terday. Mr. Anderson fourul his wifi
. Deafness Cannot Be Cured
F. S. Goodwin of tfte York and Whit
and children dead In bed. Gas was pour-’
by local appUi'atioiie, as they oauiint reach the
New” York, Dec. 28.—A rowboat con diseased portion of the ear. There is only one ney market, Boston, was In town last
Ing from all the jets In the cook stove.
way
to
care
deafness,
and
tliai
Is
by
constitution
It Is supposed that Mrs. Anderson was taining four men, frozen and uncon- al remedies. Ueafuess Is abused H>y an Inflamed week.
aclous, was washed up' at Rockaway oondltlon of tbe mucous lining of tbe Eustachian
temporarily Ineane.
For earache, put a couple of drops of
beech Monday. Their feet were (frozen tube, Wbeu this tube geta Inflamed you have a
HOWLING CONVIQTS.
fa»t to the bottom of the boat.^ They rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when Thomas’ eolectrlo Oil on a bit of cotton
It Is entirely closed deafness is tbe result, and un and plaep li In tbe ear. The pain will
•were carried to the hotel, their clothes less the Inflammation can bb taken out and this
Montreal, Dec. 28.—Because they were ■were stripped from them and they were tube restored to Its normal oondltlon,bearing will atop In a few momenta. Bfmple eDongh,
refused their Christmas delicacies, the put to bed after restciratives hud been be destroyed forever; nine oases out rf tan are Isn’t it f ■
by oatarrh, whieb Is nothing but an Inconvicts at St. Vincent de Paul peni applied. After four hours’ care they caui^
flam^ condition of the mucous surf-iaes.
tentiary for two nights kept up an in come to and explained that they had
W- will give One Hundred Dollars for any case
TO ODBB A GOLD IN oWb DAY
cessant howl. There were no services hired a rowboat from a^flsherman Sun ot Deafness caused by oatarrii that cannot be
fared by Hall's Oatarrb Cure. Send for oiroulars,
Sunday,:apd ho work-was done Monday. day, had loel their oara and.had been at
Take Laxative Bromo Qalntne Tablets.
Warden Foster has threatened to use the mercy of the wind and wavea. It tz
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
All druggista refnnd the money if It fails
Bold by druggists, price 7So.
the lash if quietus not kept.
prohabl* that they oU ■will recover.
to Ours. BSo.
Hall’s Family fills are tbe b

WINSLOW.

CHINA.

SHAWMUT-

LARONE.

Mrs. Nathaniel Jaoquith, who has been
Borluusly ill, is decidedly better.
Minnie Brown of Skowhegan IbvIbHIdb
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Bingham.
Another blaohsraUb shop has been pni
111 operation, H. G. Roundy’g, which
makes the fourth In the village. It would
seem that Clinton horses need not no
barefoot.
*
James Barton has moved his family to
a pi ice on tbu Hue of tho W. & Q. raij.
road us he has charge of a section on that
road.
Mr. and Mrs. K, H. Gerald and Mr.
and Mrs. Llnza Burns attended the' State
Grange meeting at Augusta.
G. H. Young is buying eggs on a large
Boale since going out of the oreamety
business.
Among the Christmas gatherings was
that at the home of Mrs. Laureston Wey.
mouth, where relatives and friends to the
nuinher of fifteen, partook of the dinner.
Mrs. P. K. Brown and son, George, of
Skowhegan are visiting Mrs. Biow’n’i
daughter, Mrs. George JVtoNally.
Bev. J. H. Irvine announced last
Sabbath a course of lectures, the first to
be delivered at the M. K. church on the
evening ot Deo. 29. by Rev. H. C. Went
worth of Skowhegan. Subject " A Trip
to Toronto.”
The Baptist Sunday school gave an en
tertainment at their church and the
Methndlet at Town hall on Christmas
eve. Both furnished profit and pleasure
to well filled houses.
Tbe funeral of Miss Lizzie Gerald oo.
ourrrd Wednesday afternoou at the home
of bir parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Gerald,
Several years ago Miss Gerald suiXered s
savote attack of typhoid fever which left
her to linger a sufferer In feeble hoalib,
till ooosuinptloo at last took her to rest.
She was an only daughter.
The children and grandchildren of Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Biobardson asBembled
at the old homo on Cbriatiuas day to ex
change kindly greetings and give and re
ceive presents. Tbe company numbored
sixteen.

EAST FAIRFIELD.
Soott Holt and family spent Christmai
at Fairfield.
Butt Webster and Grace Burtill art
wisitlug at Arthur Wardwell’s during the
holidays.
^
Several from this place attended tbe
dance at Canaan Friday night.
M. D. Holt sent one oar of live stook
from this station Monday morning.
John Totman and Carl Hull are home
from Augusta for a few days.
Mrs. J. P. Leavitt and daughter of
Fairfield visited at Mrs. S. J. Tracy’i
Christmas.
Rev. G. W. Hinokley preached In the
Moody chapel Sunday. He Intends to
visit Moncton; N. B., to attend tbe yeuly conference eoon. Master Walter will
accompany him.
A. D. Ames, wife and son, and also
Frank Blackwell and wife are to join the
'Victor grange at Fairfield Center tbli
week.
Walter Hall and family are on a visit to
Brooks.
The little folks were agreeably surprised
by reoelviug an express box from Obarlet
Wheeler of Minneapolis, Minn., formerly
of this place, ountalaicg a Christmas pres
ent for each.
Cecil Lally and friend are at home nn s
short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kidder of Wste^
vllle visited at her father's over Christ
mas.
* Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Blanchard nf Waterville visited eit Ernest Joy’s Wednesday
and Thursday of last weeL
Walter Ellis and family are moving
Into the Getohell bonse.
There was a family gathering at Royal
Wells’s Christmas day; also at Asa
Pratt’s.
There was a Christmas entertainment
at tbe Moody chapel Bunday evening.
“ fljor three years I suffered from Salt
Rheum. It covered my hands to such an
extent that I could not wash them. Tflo
bottles of Burdook Blood Bitters cured
me." Llbbie Young, Popes Mills, St,
Lawrence County, N. Y.

OAKLAND.
The M. L. O. had a CbHstmas tree and
enterlaldmenl at Hiram Blake’s Friday
evening, about 88 being present. The
following programme was carried out'
Bcrlpture reading, "The first Appearsoee
..
J oi
_1„™ •‘Jj.
ot...
tbe Star,” Mae
Garland;
Sli- giog
SI’S the Llgbp oJL the World,” all; recita
tion, "The First Cbilstmaa Tree In New
England,” Mary Wheeler; violin snlo,
Frank Tupper; reading, "A Christmai
Gueat, Esther Ellis; reading,
Dean’s Christmas,” Harry Tozier; “The
Name of Jesus,” Oral Wheeler, Eva Tap
per, Zell Davis, Charlie Davis; singlnii
Christmas oarol, Mae Garland, Grace Pet'
lum. Maty Wheeler, Esther Kills, Aiiiell*
Ellis; declamation, "Ohristmiis Day,
Oral Wheeler; renltation, "The Wise MW
and tho Star," Amelia Kills; violin solo,
Frank Tupper; reading, “A Christmai
Gift,” Mae'Garland; reoltatlon,
’fore Christmas,” Carrie Tupper; " ‘M
Staw,” Zell Davis, Mae Carlaiid.
Perham, Esther Ellla, Amelia Kills,
Wheeler, Angle Tracy; reoltatlon,
Pbllbriok; reading, "Over tho Hll|i>^|
Angle Traoy ; singing,"Christmas
Mae Garland, Grace Perham, Mary
Wheeler. Bather Bills, Amelia Bills. To*®
came the picking of the tree by Hut''
Tnzler and Frank Garland, the tree yl®*®’
Ing bountifully to every one’s eatisfactlonDr. and Mrs. O.. K. Yates. Bev. and
Mrs. F. B. Wheeler of West ParU^
•pending the holidays at Per’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Kills snd ohll^
Essie and Delbert Ellis, and Mr.

Bills of Winslow spent Obirlstmss
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. EUli.

